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Waldo District Lodge.

quarterly session of Waldo
was held May 11th, with Sedge at Burnham.
The pleas!i odious hall was
prettily decovergjven and cut flowers, and
Lodge furniture looked very

opened at 1o a. m.. District
Bartlett, presiding. The fol1 sponded to the roll: Dist,
nest L. Bartlett: Dist. Vice T.,
Dist. Conn., ( has. W. Wood:
zabeth L.Brackett: Dist.Treas.,
W.*st
Dist. < hap., Artie Godding.
mtendent, olive A. Sherman.
ms to till vacancies were:
Past
i ( iark : Dist. Mar., Will Fisher :
Mar., Florence Wood; D. Guard,
Dist. Sent.. W L. Igincaster.
miittee on Credentials reported
‘•presented by 1 lOdelegates, and
iiiber of visitors.
The Grand
Gram! Supt. of Juvenile
and Asst. Sec'y and Past Grand
10. Cain, were present. A class
instructed in the degree.
The
n.u
I

<

n

CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.
Tl»o

MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE.

lliulg<- Question Settled and the Annual
Appropriations Made.

The City Council met as per adjournment
Thursday evening and completed the unfinished business of the previous meeting,
with new business not before taken up for
lack of time.
Before the formal opening of the two
Boards the members and a number of leading citizens met informally and discussed
the bridge question. The mayor said that
the city council was composed of men who
wanted to do what was right and for the
best interests of all concerned, and they
only needed to be informed as to the wishes
of the people.
He read a remonstrance
against building a bridge on the present
site and then called upon the citizens present to express their views. About twentylive were present, and with one exception
they favored building on the present site,
for reasons heretofore given.
Mayor Boor read the bids as follows:
Wrought Iron Bridge Co., Canton, Ohio:
on plan No. 1, 87,895; No. 2. 87,000; No. 5,
89,:ioo for plank covering, 89,180 for cedar
and earth.
I. s. Randall, Cortland: No. 1, 812,997;
No. 2. 815,500; No. 5, 814,498.
Morrison tV Mclhmald. Belfast: Nos. 1 or
2, 811,995; No. 5, £ 15,1)00.
H. W. Smith & Barker Spofford, Bucksport. No. 1, 89,980; No. 2, 810,500; No. 5, no
estimate.
11. A. Babbidge, lslesboro: No. 1, 80,775;
No. 2, 85,050. No. 5, £s.545.
The various plans on which the above
bids were made were for a bridge [on the
present site, and were as follows :
1st.
For a bridge to be built of piling and
covered with plank ; said bridge to be two
feet higher than the old bridge.
2d. For a bridge to be built of piling and
covered with cedars ami earth ; said bridge
to be two feet higher than the old bridge.
5d. For a bridge bj idling in with earth
and rock 500 feet on the easterly end and
the balance to beof piling and covered with
cedars and earth ; said bridge to be two
feet higher lhan the old bride. This proposal maj be for covering with plank instead of cedars and earth.

J he boards t hen met m regular session
and the following business was transacted:
It was ordered
th|t the proposal of II. A.
Babbidge to build a new bridge in place of
the present lower bridge, under plan No. l,
■s>ion was wholly occupied by for the sum of .$0,775 be accepted and the
>s.
rejK»rts of officers, and Bridge Committee was authorized to make
a
contract with said Babbidge. The vote
and initiation.
on the passage <*f the order stood 4 to 1 in
noon recess a bountiful dinner
to all by tin* local lodge.
The the Board of Aldermen, and o to 4 in the
-•‘ssion was held in the fcsibordi- Common Council.
The specifications of Plan No. 1, (which
l bi* address of welcome by
was adopted) include the following among
Murray was exceptionally fine
the more important details: Spans to feet
: a most earnest response from
between centres of caps.
Draw 52 feet.,
mplar K L. Bartlett. The usual
with the same gear: posts and plat! thanks to the M. (
B. Ik for opening
forms now in use, with the new timber put
uid I" tin* local bulge for hosin in Ismm. may be replaced. The material of
unanimous!\ passed. Past
the present bridge must be entirely removl.mily K. Cain was very ened. so far as it may interfere with the conree**i\td ami addressed tin*
struction of the new structure: the old piles
usual entertaining and hapto he cut otV at the surface of the river bottom or at low water mark.
Piles to he of
n
program was tinely rensound and straight, not less than 12
loi-al members: \dolin sob*. spruce,
inches at the larger or 7 inches at the smaller
r>>\
recitation, Margie sfier'Mid.
The crib work on the westerly side of
U". In*-/ Mmigett: recitation,
the draw must be removed to low water
'nr:
11 mtat
m.
Bose I »i xon :
mark, oi such level as may be deemed necesd viol
ai d piano
accompasary, and if sound may be rebuilt from that
M. Flet-rher
recitation. \V.
level to the topH not thought advisable
••‘•itat ion. v nna 1 >ixon : \ iolin
by the representative of the city to utilize
A recitation was
Pomroy.
the crib, piles will be driven next to it and
*
ind supt. Mi >. K. P. \lexa strong bent made to support the gear.
On
as followed by reina k.s from
the opposite side of the draw the first two
present and several deiebents shall extend 22 feet either way from
:t;e local lodge.
the bridge., making hems 72 C-e- long to give
lodge ranks second in the
additional lateral strength, and to guide
a
ally. ami among the iir>t vessels
passing through the draw. These
1 ment
and good work*.
They two extensions to be braced and
planked.
*1
their members the very best
The caps shall he hemloek timber 25 feet
and
deserve
"inmunity
great
long, 12x5 indies, fastened together by iron
''a1 recent successful lnoveuifiit
bolts at each pile. The tenons of the piles
••tty little village of the curse not less than • >x.. lnehe-v
There "ill be 7
Boon.
I he delegates were corstringers (>xJ2 inches, go feet long. Kacli
i, and tin* meeting was as a
stringer will cover i wo spans. 1 he stringers
fm ami harmonious,
to be-of spruce, secured by iron dowels 18
session will be in August at
inches long a.: each end. The main planking
Park, under the auspices of
inch hemlock laid crosswise,
will lie of
It will be a picnic* session,
well secured
In the centre of each span a
eng w ill be made a grand rally
narrow plank "ill project ;» feet on either
tin e workers of the county.
side to suppon braces for the railing. There
will be Si second covering of 2 inch hemlock
tnsfers in Real Estate.
plank, laid diagonally and forming a roadmig
transfers in real estate way for teams 12 feet wide. The railing to
«i in Waliln < minty
Registry l>e of spruce, 1 .feet high. Two sway braces
the week ending May l*i. lum.- 5xiu inches and 2o fee: long will be securely
I'nity, to Maude L. Corn- fastened to each bent. All material shall
ud and buildings in T'nity. K. meet the approval of the city 's agent. The
wamble. to Ilwui K. (ireeley, surface of the 'bridge to be 1 foot higher
Swanville.
Fml L. Howard. titan the present structure, and the apAlfred Howard, do: land and proaches raised to the height of the bridge.
The compensation for labor on the highMontville.
Abigail II. Kingsways was fixed at 15 cents per hour for each
’it, to II. (I. Kingsbury, do.:
man: the same for a yoke of oxen: twelve
idings iii Frankfort,
(ieo. W.
arsport,.to Annie M. Partridge, and a half cents for a horse. Suitable equip•Mockton springs.
L. L. Row- ments to be furnished with teams and tools
to F. L. Howard, do., land in furnished and kept in repair by the men,
1
<
Whitney, Thorndike, to H. drills for stone work excepted.
(>. A. Hopkins was granted permission to
land and buildings in Tliorn*
Wiley, Belfast, to Lillie S. occupy a part of Bay View street w hile reland and Imildings in Belfast. pairing a -drain.
The usual abatement was made on taxes
IPrnald, Benton, to Orirnia A.
iimuth: land and buildings in of ll*0o, as follows: On all taxes paid on or
'id Howard, Belfast, to Julia before Aug. 15, woo, 4 per cent; on all paid
land and buildings in Belfast. on or before Jan. 3, 1001,2 per cent.
Voted to buy uniforms for the city marIlarriniau. Prospect, to Win. W.
fort ; land in Prospect. K. B. shal and night police.
The annual appropriations were made,
ille, to II. F. (ireeley. F.den.
Mings in Swanville. Maria F. passing both branches under a suspension
• i. et als., to
Blanche S. Ilas- of the rules. Following are the amounts
land in lsiesboro. Thomas as compared with last year:
e\i.. Jackson, to Flora A.
.•
18! HI.
1! M H).
1
Contingent. >5,oou $5,000
land in Jackson and Mon
Interest on the bonded dept.
5,loo
5,000
Mansur to (ieo. W. Mansur;
Highways, bridges and sideand Jackson.
walks.
12,000
Lucinda K.
0,500
Fire department.
5,000
•<m. by adm’r.. to Albert s.
5,<HH)
of poor.
Support
2,4(H)
u^loo
«»11\ iIle ; land and
buildings in General school purposes...
0,700
7,<hh>
I aae B.
Nickerson, Swanville, Free high school. 2,000
2,000
'ickerson, do.; land in Swan- General repairs and insur-

■

■

1

—

v

\ Fowles,
Searsinont, to S. J.
i11 * to 11; land in Searsinont. W.
Liberty, to S. J. (iushee; land
-m Liberty.
Amelia Bessey,
Hvin Band do.. land in I’nity.
Harvey, Swanville, to John
«]'».: land in Swanville. Mary
interport, to K. L. C’leni"'d in Winterport.
Loranus FA
lsiesboro, to Jessie II. Babi;(,i'd in lsiesboro. II. II. Rich,
< lark, Monroe; laud and
Monroe.

Mieidon received $5,000 as his
week during which he edited
Kansas, Capital. One thousthis amount was given to the
"*•
sufferers, the remainder being
v,
;,s follows: City Dentention
'L'mhi; f,)r contagious disease
s
Hospital, $1,000; Washburn
1 ()l>eka V. M. C.
A., $500; for
7llk‘>ig fountains,
kindergar•) r'7,1(»n, $100; Y. W. C. A., $150; W.
l I;
1IM‘- Ingleside
Home, $100; State
i
1
$100;
'*

>

‘■‘4;^

Anti-Cigarette

ance.

Free text books.
School contingent.
Permanent repairs to school
houses.
Discount on taxes.
Sewers.

5(H)
500
500

500
5(H)
500

7(H)

250

1,500
1,000

1,500

Total.

Adjourned
p.

to

MAINE, THURSDAY, MAY 17,

$58,000 $50,250
Wednesday, June 4th, at 7

m.

WALDO CO. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

A

very interesting and profitable meeting
of Waldo County Grange was held
May
sth with Mystic Grange, Belmont. The
officers were all present
except Chaplain,
Gate Keeper and Flora. The
meeting was
opened in full form in the fifth degree.
Three candidates were instructed in
the
fifth degree. Eleven granges
responded to
the roll-call.
Knox County Grange was
represented by E. S. Stevens and wife. Remarks for the good of the order were made
by Mr. Stevens, E. W. Shepherd and others,
after which the noon recess was taken. The
afternoon session was opened with
singing
by the choir. Sister Ellen Hunt gave a very
fine address of welcome as follows:
Brothers and Sisters of Waldo
County
Grange: Once more it becomes the privilege
of
Mystic Grange to welcome Pomona.
Surely, you need hot look upon the company
here assembled, note the liappy smiles and
hearty, cheerful greetings, to know von are
welcome to our Grange Home. The'tie that
binds us is closely interwoven with our
lives, for we are one nation, State, county
brotherhood. Our interests are, or should
he, identical. We should work for our own
good by working for the good of our class.
We need to live daily the
principles of cooperation. Work in unitv for the general
household, for farm interests. In union of

~
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NUMBER 20

lieves in the State of .MaiIlf, in its men ami
women, but above all, in its boys ami girls.
It is our duty to have our boys and girls

BASE

BALL.

The spring meeting of the Waldo County j
The Belfast Base Ball team played a game
Teachers’ Association was held in Liberty, trained.for the places they are to fill. They with the High School nine on
Congress
Friday, May 11th. The morning session are to go all over the civilized world and the street grounds May bth. They played (I inwas opened at 10.45a. m., President S. <’. responsibility of their training rests with nings, the former
winning by a score of 11 to
Thompson of Winterport, presiding. The | us all. We are living in the greatest age the 2. The nines were made up as follows: F.
world
has
ever
and
if
after
we
a
which
Arknown,
educate
choir rendered
selection,
Johnson, c.; George Darby, 2b.; W. Johnthur Ritchie, Supt. of Schools of Liberty, our young people to live simply, kindly and son, 2b. (after 4th
inning) ; O’Connell, 3b:
there
can be no question as to the
cordially welcomed the visiting teachers. faithfully
Berry, 1. f.; 11. Patterson, c. f.. B. Darby,
future.
President S. C. Thompson responded briefs. s.; I. Patterson, r. f,; Mason, lb.; LeonAfter music by the choir the meeting adlyard, p. High school, Holmes, 1. f.; ClemThe first topic on the program was “Na- journed, all feeling that the session had in- ents^.
s.; Sibley, r. f.; Wood, 3b.; C. Harture Study," by W. R. Howard, principal of deed been of much pleasure and profit to
mon, e.; Peering, 2b.; Pattershall, c. f.; B.
all.
Mr.
the Belfast High School.
Howard conRuns were
The following Belfast teachers attended : Harmon, lb.; McDonald, p.
fined his talk principally to insect life. He
made by each man on the Belfast (with two
J.
R.
W.
R.
Dunton,
Howard, II. E. Ellis, each by G.
explained in detail how to collect and mount
Darby and O’Connell) and by
A. I). Hayes, F. W. Bailey, Mrs. Adams,
specimens and gave the life history of one
Wood and McDonald of the High school.
Mrs.
Moody, Misses Field, Townsend, Ma- Base hits were made
species of butterfly, using mounted speciby F. Johnson, G. Darson, Bird, Lord, Wiggin, Carter, Wadsworth,
mens and colored photographs to illustrate
by, O’Connell (2), II. Patterson; two-base
Hayford, Walton, Roberts, Cliaples, Russ, bits
the various stages of its existence.
by H. Patterson, Mason, McDonald.
Ladd, Woodbury, Arlene Walton, Spinney,
The
“School Discipline,” was

_

topic,
ably
discussed by Supt. John R. Dunton of Bel- Ellingwood, Brown.

The annual session of the High Court of
Maine, Independent Order of Foresters,
will beheld in Waterville July 24th, 25th
and 2(itli.

Brig. Gen. Wesley G. Smith, commanding
the Maine brigade, uniform rank, Knights
of Pythias, issued on Saturday general orders announcing his appointment of staff
officers. Following are the local appointments: Colonel and assistant inspector general, Francis II. Welch of Belfast Company,
2, Belfast; Colonel and assistant commissary general, Klmer Small of Belfast Company, 2, Belfast.

X. S. Lord

•lays last week

was
on

in

Xorridgwock

a

few

business.

Capt. Geo. W. Pattershall was in Hallowell Saturday on business.
Elmer Knight went to Boston last Saturday for employment.
Mrs. E. W. Pole arrived home
Saturday
from a short visit in Xew York.
Melville Bridges of Waterville visited his
brother, Sumner Bridges, last week.
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher visited her sister, Mrs.
II. B. Ellis, of Embden the past week.
Otis Hale of Worcester. Mass., arrived
last Saturday to visit friends in Belfast.
Orrin Wentworth of Waldo, is at work
for S. Phinney at Moore’s Harbor, Isle an

The first game of the season of the Bel- llaut.
the present form of disInteresting Meeting of the Nature Club. fast Base Ball club against an out-of-town
A. W. Flood of Waterville
spent a few
cipline, both in the home and in the school,
nine was played on the Congress street
days the past week at Northport Campwith that of former days. He believes that
The regular meeting of the Belfast Na- grounds Saturday afternoon, May 12th, ground.
fear of punishment is innate in children and
The game
ture Club was held in the High Schoolroom with the Castine Normals.
I!. O. Archibald left Mondax to return to
that the ultimate end of all discipline is self
started with wild playing on both sides
and although the weather
Monday
evening,
Washington, D. (’., after a short visit in
government. Children should learn to reand
the
resulted
in
a
inning
first,
tie,
was stormy there was a good attendance.
thought,habits, ideas, principles, votes,lies spect authority, and since children are so
7 to 7.
In the second the visitors made 4 Belfast.
Rev. J. M. Leighton gave an interesting talk
our strength.
We fritter away our power
the
different
should
be
runs and the home team <), after that the
widely
discipline
Sanford Howard went to Portland yestero! aiding ourselves
on “The Trees of Our City Streets.” Every
by each going our own
1
way independently of the others and then largely individual. A kindly appeal to the
game was very even and’it required eleven day to attend the Grand Lodge, Knights of
lie
is
different
from
other
tree,
said,
every
blame other classes for taking
innings to break the tie made in the 8tli. Pythias.
advantage of class may be effective, out harsh criticism ; tree, and there are
us.
In short, we put out our own eves so
probably not two trees Following is the
is always harmful.
summary:
W. F. Wellman has arrived from Boston
other people may be blinded, thus
in
the
world
exactly alike. This feature! is
giving
BELFAST.
After a selection by the choir, a short
them the chance to easily pick up the jew-,
to spend the summer on bis father's farm in
a most interesting
study. Even trees of the
Alt. It. HH.TH. 1*0. A. E.
els at our feet which we in our blindness business session was held and the
meeting same species, which
Belmont.
0
1
can not see.
appear alike, will he Johnson, c*.ft 3 1 1 11
Unless we are a united comadjourned until afternoon.
r. f.ft
3
1
0
0
2
0
found on examination to possess many dif- G. Darby,f.
pany the enemy can easily enter our ranks
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Wyman arrived
lb rry, 1.
5
3
1
1
2
0
0
Dinner was served to the visitors in the
and work mischief in every quarter.
It
0
1
0
0
ferences. The elm is not a forest tree, but O’Connell, 3b. 4
5
home last Thursday morning after spending
matters not if your boys’ feet are bare, if hall.
The tables were prettily arranged
II. Patterson, 0. f.7
3
ft
0
y
5
1
grows in more open ground, along the banks Leonard, 2b.5 2 1200 2 the winter in California.
his own are well shod. You
may live close, and abundantly supplied with good things.
1
starve if you have no way to earn bread;
of streams, etc. No species vary so much B. Darby, s. s.ft 2 2 2 0 0
lb. and p.ft
2
1
7
A dainty boutonniere of mayliowers was
0
0
Chas. E. Shaw, engineer of the passenger
w ho is to blame, if
you vote away your libin form as do .the common white elms. AA'e Mason,
1.
7
3
and
lb...
5
7
3
4
Patterson,
0
p.
took a few days otf the past week.
erty.’ No one but yourself. If you prefer laid at each plate. The visitors were waittrain,
find them ranging from the short, stunted,
broadcloth and tile hats to represent you,
1'otal.52 22 IS 25 33 10
5
ed on by a class of young ladies from the
Harry Gordon took his place in the cab.
instead of homespun and brains, who is to
thick stem, with gnarled top, to the tall,
CASTINE.
blame but yourselves? I say you, instead of Liberty High school. The noon hour was straight
Mrs. Mary L. Ward arrived from Lowell
tree, with its limbs nearly parallel
AH. It. HU. TIL 1*0. A. E.
we, for being a woman I'm of course classed spent in wandering about the pretty village
last Thursday, very sick, and is at the home
7
3
3 1ft
1
8
1
with
the
p.
trunk.
Reynolds,
The
elm
is
a
with the idiots and so do not count; but
hardy tree, G. McKinnon, s. s. 7 2 2 4 0 1 0
and visiting places of interest. Some of the and never
of her father, Win. II. Beckwith of Waldo.
dies from the top downward as Dickson, 2b.ft 3
friends, 1 tell you this, the time is surely
3
2
4
0
3
o
ft
2
2
3
7
coming, and that not many years from now, teachers visited the tannery, and through do some kinds. A new enemy of the elm is Porter, c
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kalisli and daughW.
7
3
o
3b.
2
2
o
when your sisters will not be classed with the courtesy of the foreman were shown
McKinnon,
coming this way, a boring beetle, which was Upton, 1. f.. 7 3 4 8 2 1 o ter have arrived home. They spent the
idiots any more, but will be allowed to have over the
buildings and had the various pro- first found in the
0
2
2
1
1
7
2
Allen, c. f
winter on the Pacific coast and in the West..
as much liberty as citizens, as the men who
south, and last season had Conner,
o
lb. 7
2
5
lft
2
cesses explained to them.
come to us from the
worked as far north as New Hampshire. l’ayson, r. f.
o
Philippines or Samoa.
o
o
l
2
2
o
Frank 1. Wilson and little son, Everard
Peace will come among the people then, for
The afternoon session was opened by
The elm is more artistic than any other
I., of Somerville. Mass., arrived last Saturwars will cease.
3
These lines well illustrate President Thompson. A selection was renTotal .ftO 21 21 35) 30 lft
tree, and its form and the intermingling of
where the evi 1 falls :
Two base hits, G. Darby, Leonard. I. Patterson.
day morning on a business and pleasure
dered by the choir, after which an excellent
“From hill to hill lie harried me:
its branches are said to have given the an- (2), Reynolds, G. McKinnon (2), Dickson. Upton. trip.
in
exercise
was
II.
He stalked me day ami night.
teaching
Home runs. Reynolds. (-). f Ptou, Conner,
geography
given cients valuable Pleas in
architecture and Patterson. Bases on balls. Belfast. 12; Castine.3.
He neither knew nor hated me;
Adelbert Melcher and Misses Rosa PenMiss Mary Brown of Liberty. A very
I by
Not his nor mine the tight.
lave patterns. The Red, or Slippery Elm, is Struck out by Patterson. 2; by Mason, 7; by Reydleton, Lillie Lear and Kate Norton, return7. Umpire. Deering. Scorer. B. Harmon.
interesting
paper on “The Country Schools rare in this
nolds,
"He killed the man who stood by me.
section, but there is a handsome
ed to Brockton, Mass., after a short visit in
and how to Improve Them,” was read by
For sueli they made his law.
•one growing on the
grounds of R. T. Rankin
Then foot by foot 1 fought to him,
Miss Josephine Knight of Searsmont. The
The High School and Upper Grammar Belfast.
on High street
Who neither knew nor saw.
The Sugar Maple is the
School nines met Friday afternoon, and the
.John Strattard anil granddaughter, Miss
topic, “Drawing,” was discussed by Miss next most numerous of
our shade trees.
“I trained my rifle on his heart;
Its
F.
Lena
Cleveland
of
Camden.
latter won by a score of 15 to 5. The Edna May Lincoln, arrived last Thursday
Miss
CleveHe leapt up in tin* air
form is more uniform than that of the elm,
land's talk was very interesting and full of
nines were made up as follows:
My screaming hall tore thro' his inw.st.
High from Natick, Mass., and went to Monroe to
ami it is a thing of beauty even in the winAnd lay embedded there.
School, Raleigh, c.: Wood, p.; Poor, lb. ; spend the summer.
practical 'instruction. She had specimens ter, when denuded of
its leaves. Maples
"It lay embedded there, and yet
of work prepared by pupils from the‘CamDeering, 2b.: McDonald, 3b.; Fernald, s. s.;
Dr. Grindle and Col. A. K. Bolan, with
Hissed home o'er hill and sea.
never crowd, but, while
growing together, Holmes, 1. f.; Clements, e. f.; C. Harmon,'r.
den schools in all the grades, from the •'lowStraight to the aelrlng heait of lie/
their families, arrived here Friday evening
barely touch their limbs. The maple of our f.
Who ne'er did wrong to me."
est primary to the High school. The teachUpper Grammar, Hall, c.: II Brown, from Boston in a private ear ami were taken
Women who work will never -consent for
city streets has two enemies, the borer bet: W. Brown, lb.: Ford, 2b. : I!. Patterson,
to Castine by a special trip of the steamer
their loved ones to become targets for ter- ing of nature is combined with that of draw- tie and the man with the ladder and saw. р.
3b.; B. Darby, s. s.; Jewett, 1. f. Shuman, Silver Star.
rific murderous guns and shells, except to ing, as the children study flowers a great
have
laws
Many
municipalities
forbidding с. f.; J. Thomas, r. f.
defend their homes. Arbitration will be- deal. They not only draw the
dowers, but the mutilation of shade
Mrs. E. W. Flanders of Melrose, Mass.,
come the rule.
trees, ami the care
Children brought up to see
them with the brush.
Some •
the wickedness and destruction of war will reproduce
if the trees is in charge of a competent
and Mrs. C. S. Eastman of Westbi ok,
The Belfasts will play a return game with
not wish differences of opinion settled in specimens of work from the High school
board. The 'Red Maple and the Norway
Maine, arrived recently to visit their moth,1 In-<»ld savage style of barbarous nations., were particularly fine.
the Castine Normals on the grounds of the
Mr. C.
were spoken of as valuable
-Maple
but settled according to riiristian idea of
er, Mrs. T. R. Shute, and family.
trees;
Miss Emily F. Miller spoke in the interest
next Saturday afternoon. The steamlatter
of civilization and humanity. Take
also the Oak, AVhite Ash and Locust. Much
s. Eastman spent Sunday in East Belfast.
away
er Silver Star will make an exclu sion, leav- |
the greed for vanity, petty domineering of tlie Woman's'-Christian Temperance Uncan lie said in favor of the oak : it is
hardy
E. D. Candage has taken the place of C.
over-those in lower ranks, exciting blazonry ion. She believes that the teachers and the and
generally of symmetrical form. Oak’s ing here at 11 o'clock a. m., and returning
Daily, Am. Express agent at Gardiner, who
of gilt, brass, arms and braid,and 1 will add TTiion should be more in touch with each growing in Europe are known to l»- from lifter the game.
bottles
well
tilled, and poor ruin,
champagne
t,i.H)0 to 2.1)00 years old. Tlie value of trees
is having a month’s vacation. Geo. Havener
added to love of gold and fame, where other, since the work is synonymous in in a
city is hot properly appreciated, and
as American Express meswould be the pleasure or desire for battle.
The Rockland star of Tuesday reported is his substitute
many ways, and she requested that a dele- legislatures and
are
governments
city
just
This reminds us of another curse that gate from {lie Teachers’ Association be
train ami Rob* it Coomb- is
to (lie fact.
Trees take up large that Harry Kenuiston was engaged to pitch senger on the
awakening
will grow less when women are free,
inquantities of carbonic acid gas and noxious I for the Bel fasts for the summer. This is on the team.
toxicating drink will not make a Jew men seni to the County Association of the W.
and thus arc of great benefit to the
rich while their victims grow poorer and
T. U. to be held at Monroe in June. In ac- vapor health.
.lanie.s W. <>xv»*n arrived !a<t a** -: ! m
news t<> Manager Spinney of the Belfasts,
'J he trees on our streets lie
public
whole families suffer for necessities of life, cordance with Miss Miller’s
to
the people, and no individual should who has had no correspondence with Ken- East Palatka, Elorida. where lie spout tin*
Miss
long
suggestion
ami women and children are beaten and
.luliett A. VViggin of Belfast was chosen to he allowed to mutilate one. '1 lie trees in ni.Mon on the subject. Mr. Spinney did tele- winter and went over t« Holbrook'- Siam!
murdered by those who should be their
every village and city should be under the
protectors. Takeaway the adulation of the represent the Association at the \Y. f, T. U. charge of a competent forestei and tlie phone to Kenuiston to pitch last Saturday's to got tin- si nil me borne of Mr E. K. Hams
world
wealth, without principle enough Convention.
his
work of their preservation should be
for
readj for "eriipaucx. Mr. 1 lari is ami lam
sys- game, as the advertised pitcher injured
in one's mind to care by what method it is
and honestlv done.
!
i 1 \ are in Europe.
tematically
Prof.
A.
F.
but
received
no reply.
of
arm,
CasRichardson,
Principal
and
how many grogshops and saacquired,
An informal general talk followed, and
loons do uni think would be doing business tine Normal School, discussed the topic,
i Recent letters from Mrs. Kioderick
it was decided that the ( lull take frequent
lo-day? It is your large deale! in his up- “Essentials in Conducting a Recitation.” trips for fieldwork during the season,
n’Britn. formerly Mi-s G* lirmle II Er\e
and
The Interscholastic Base Ball League.
town line residence billed with all the luxuHe believes that there Should be a bond of the executive committee were instructed to
of this *ity. state tlin Mr. a;el Mrs. n'Ri mu
ries vveatli eau command, his desire for this
arrange for one in the near future.
same life of ease ai*d
are in llono’mh. for Mr. (>'Brim's health.
luxury, .that will Ibid sympathy between teacher and pupils, that
Belfast High School's second gane- in
himself poorer in the great life beyond, for there should be natural tact on the
of
are eiijox iMg the inter* sting features
part
Knox
LAW
the
"Waldo
*V
COURT
Interscholastic League Tiny
DECISION.
this that he lias enjoyed in this
earthly teachers and careful preparation 1>\ both
much t*> admin- in
series was played in Vinalhaven with the ot the count’ ; and find
period of existence. Yes. poorer than the
vilest tramp that his accursed business has teacher and pupil. Pupils should be orderthe place and peopfi
Tileston Wadli.n, Esq,, Clerk of Courts, Vinalhaven High School Saturday, May
ever helped to make.
He does n >t deal out ly and quiet and taught to think for themMr. and Mr>. !.. If. c.i'bx and -on M'dlei
has receives! the certificate of opinion from 12th. The Belfast hoys and a few friends
the stuff himself, or even hire clerks for the selves
There cannot be too much drill on
the Law Court in tlie ease of Elbaiio L. (Iow- went by steamer ('astine, which also had arrive*I last 1hur-dax from Massachusetts
purpose, but lets and relets and sublets from
and
I
stories
and
essentials,
anecdotes
are
the palace to the sJinns of the large cities.
an and wife vs. Clias. F.
liessey. The act km ! other work and called at Dark Harbor.Cam- to spend the >u11linei. Tiny have a cottage
You will see barrels and bottles piled high valuable in holding attention as well as in
at Deer Isle ami Mr- » o'.by vx iI' d.vidc hei
is for trespass on account of the defendant
den and Temple Heights on the return trip.
as houses,
hauled on large vans from illustrating
of
Mr.
interest.
Richardpoints
time between that piaee and Belfast. Mi
warehouses every /lay, and every one of
taking
possession of a lot in the cemetery in The Vinalhavens won by a score of 20 to
them means so much poison tosoF.ls of men, son's talk was very pleasing and $\roiitable lirooks
village, which had formerly beer The "battery of the Vinalhavens is unusual- < olby ami Miller xxi!’ m *uit their sehoonei
so many broken homes and
wretchedness, i to all
lam, which has b* ii hauc-d up here dur
marked on the sexton’s plan and record to ly strong tor a High School team, Sanborn
so much poverty for the mans
that the few'
Miss Nellie F. Harvey of Castiue Normal
tlie plaintiffs. The evidence showed that in
ing tin- xx inter ami go li.-hing down the bay
out 17 men during the game.
striking
may move among royalty, be called m\ lord School
spoke on Reading iu the Common ism the
or my latly, wear diamonds and sealskins
also cultiplaintiffs, who then lived in lirooks, Charles llarmon carried oil the honors lbr as tlmx did last seas«m, ami a
and live easy.
Brothers and sisters, we Schools.'- She believes that this branch of
vate a garden at their plan* at i >•-« r Isle.
will not weary you with further w ards. We study is dropped too early from tty school selected a lot in the cemetery, which was the Bel fasts by two catches of long Hies in
entered on tlie sexton’s records,and marked right Held.
Boor covered tirst in profestrust you are ail earnestly working for the
Dr. E. \. Wilson, wlm has he*--, Den.«*ucourse.
Since reading is thought-getting it
good of the human family. Although you
on the plan.
In January, 3si is, the defen- sional sty le. The teams were made up as strator of Vnatomx in tin- Medic,; < e.l.-gc
careful
requires
preparation. She spoke of dant’s
are each but a unit of the same, remember
wife died, and he applied to tlie sex- follows: Belfast—Boor, lb. IVruald. s. s. : at Burlington, \’t.. for the past three wars
units multiplied become infinite in magni- the phonic system and the drill osa words
tude; and you, if you choose to be united, that the pqpil's vocabulary may he sufficient ton for tlie same lot. The sexton would not Holmes, 2b.: McDonald, p. C. llarmon. r. has returned to his home in this < itx. actake tlie responsibility of
may move the world. »>nce man w as dumb,
assigning him tlie f. : Clement, c. f. ; Wood, :*»b. : Sibley 1. f.: companied bx Mis. Wilson, ami entered
to enable him to read with ease.
Pupils lot and referred him to
dare/iot express his opinion. But
He
the -Selectmen (of 11. Haryion, c. Vinalhaven L. Sanborn,
upon the practice of his profession.
should be trained hr use the Dictionary.
-'The voice of opinion lias grow*
which board the defendant was a member). s. s.; Bens ley. r. f.: White, 1. f. Sprague, e.: maybe found at the city Drug store ‘lur'T was yesterday changeful and wear,
A teaching exercise iu Botany was given
hike t lit* voice of a boy ere Jus prime.
Tlie Selectmen granted the permission, and JL Sanborn, p. : Lowe, 4b. : Kittredge, c. f.: ing office hours until his nexx oumes in tin
To-day it has taken the tone
by Mrs. Sukeforth of Liberty.
tlie defendant’s wife was buried oil the lot.
i< >f an orator worthy to speak ;
Dyer, 1 b.; Snowman, e. Huns were made Pitcher block are ready. He lias beei pax
The question box was conducted by lion.
It knows the demands of hMkty.
The ease was entered at tlie January
C. Hannon, 2; Wood, 4; L. Sanborn, 4:
ing special attention to diseases ami op.-iaby
term,
W.
W.
State
Stetson,
Superintendent of and went to the Law Court on
Time changes all things, multitudes come
report. The Beasley, 2: White, 4 : Sprague, 1: II. San- five surgery of the eye, ear, nose ami throat,
and go from the, earthly planet and yet Schools. The questions covered a wide
Law Court decides “Defendant defaulted. born, 4; Lowe, 1:
Kittredge, 1; Dyer 4. as well as general medicine and surgeiy.
there is room. Never giwe up a good work range of
thought and were answered iu Air. Damages assessed at
because time seems short and you tlmik it
sin, as per agreement. Base hits, Fernald, McDonald, C. Harmon, The Somerville, Mass., .lournal of Max llth
Stetson’s usual happy manner.
may be of little use. Each little coral inFollowing is the
Sibley, and all the Vinalhavens except says:
A business meeting followed and officers
sect in time helps to make a large island.
Kkhchipt; The holder of tlie lot in a Snowman. Two-base hits, McDonald 2, L.
Dr. E. A. Wilson of Belfast. Me., who has
for
the
were
a
in
folthe
bucket
ensuing
elected
as
year
Only drop
been visiting his sister, Mrs. >. B. Keene of
j cemetery belonging to a town has license
But every drop will tell
lows: President, W. R. Howard, Belfast.: exclusive of any or every other person to Sanborn, White, Dyer. Three base hits, 11. Chauncey avenue, returned to Belfast to
For the bucket would soon be e.mjd y
Lowe. Home runs, L. Sanborn. day. Dr. Wilson prolonged his visit bx inVice President, A. X. Jewett, North Sears- bury tlie dead therein, ami such license,once Sanborn,
Without the drops iu the well.
acquired, cannot be revoked so long as the Struck out by Sanborn, 17: by McDonald, s. vitation of Dr. Richa:'ds;.:i of tin Ma. .a
Sister Abbie Backlitie in behalf of Poin- niojat ; Secretary, Miss Bertha 1. Bird, Belcemetery is used as a place of sepulture, Umpires, Capen of Belfast and Batterson of ehusetts general hospital and Dr. Blake of
ona, gave an excellent response. The ques- fast.; Treasurer, Miss Grace K. Walton, Bel- ’llie writing of the name of a person to
the Massachusetts eye arnica; inrirmarx to
participate in some special surgical operation, “Resolved, That the issuing of patents fast; Executive Committee, Arthur Ritchie, whom a lot in such .a cemetery lias been as- Vinalhaven. Scorer, .1. A. McMahan.
ill tlie space designated as such lot
tions in those institutions.
signed
by the patent office ought to be abolished,” Liberty; Miss -Caroline W. Field, Belfast.; upon a plan of the cemetery is sufficient eviThe Hockland and Camden High School
was ably opened by J. F. Wilson and D. <h
Mrs. E. M. Davis, Searsport.
dence of such license, when such method of teams met in
Yachts and Boats.
Hockland Saturday, and
It was voted to hold the fall meeting at •perpetuating title lias been adopted by tlie
Bowen, and an Interesting discussion foltown, or by its selectmen, to whom tlie played a stubborn game on both sides, reWebster has hi> lancing in position near
lowed, in which E. S. Stevens, 3L B. Hunt, Brooks, September I'Sth.
town lias committed the assignment of lots. sulting in a victory for tin- Hock lauds by a
tiie B. A B. steamboat wharf.
F. Clements, Tasker, B. F. Foster, Nash,
The following resolutions were unani- When an inhabitant of a town lias acquired score of i:»
The batting on both sides
to II.
a license to use a lot in a
A. Wadsworth, and sisters Farrow and mously adopted;
An Last Boston yachtsman is building a
public cemetery was light ami the outfielders had little to do.
for burial purposes, liis removal from the
others took part. Mystic Grange furnisiied
Whereas the present meeting of the Waldo town does not constitute a revocation of liis Knowlton of the Hock lands struck out 7: half rater from his ow n plans, designed lor
the following entertainment;
County Teachers’ Association has been un- license or his abandonment of liis l it. Benson of the Camdens, s.
speed alone. The huli is constructed of oneChoir usually pleasant and profitable, Therefore, Trespass quart! clausum is a proper action
Music,
quarter inch spruce,covered with duck, and
be
it
resolved,
Churchill
one
Song,
who
Mary
against
enters upon and uses for
Next Saturday afternoon the Hockland will have only a canvas deck.
That the thanks of this Association he burial purposes a lot in a
Sister Elms
Recitation,
which
cemetery
L. K. McMahan successful!) east a :’.oo~
Sister Alexander rendered to the hospitable people of Liberty another lias tlie exclusive right to* use for High school boys will play at Belfast. The
Recitation,
association will run an excursion to Belfast
Sister Pease for their cordiality and interest.
such purpose.
Recitation,
lead bulb last week loi bis \aeh;
pound
on
the
we
due
steamer
That
('astine.
On the way thev
show
Allen 11. Miller
appreciation of Mr.
Song,
Bessie. It will be bolted on with a uno-puund
will call :it Vinalhaven,where they will take
Ritchie’s cordial welcome, of the music and
The following questions were asked by
School
Notes.
High
the V. 11. S. team, who are to play at Cam- cylinder of iron above it and
Powers which contributed so much, and for
iiiforced b\
M. B. Hunt and discussed at some length: the dainty and efficient service of the
den. j Hockland Star.
young
wood, and iron bands to preseiit a smooth
How much did the income tax lack of be- ladies of Liberty High school.
A few took examinations in deficiencies
The game will l>e played on the Belfast
*
surface to the water.
That w« acknowledge the faithful work on
ing constitutional?
Monday afternoon.
grounds, and our citizens should give it a
of the officers of the Association, to whom
Robert Kniery of Rucksport, formerl> one
of
mails
Should the free delivery
be ex- so much of its success is due.
liberal patronage.
The Hocklands now
A practice game between tlie High School
of the owners of the sloop \aeht Annie K.
That we heartily thank all who have in
tended through the rural districts ?
stand at the head of the league, without a
and tlie Upper (Iramniar nines was played
spencer, has a cat boat which he has fitted
It wras voted that it is the sentiment of any way contributed to our program,and exdefeat charged against them, and a spirited
with a naphtha engine and propeller. < >n a
press particularly our high appreciation of Friday afternoon, tlie latter winning by a
Waldo Pomona Grange that free delivery the able address of our .state
is promised.
game
Superinten- score of 15 to 5.
trial trip last week the outfit was pronouncshould be extended through the country, dent, Horn W. W. Stetson ; of Prof. Richarded a decided success.
The High School nine went to Vinalhaven
and that the Secretary be instructed to son and Miss Harvey of Castiue and of
A Thomaston Tragedy.
Aliss Cleveland of Camden.
Norman White of Boston, a summer resiwrite the Representative in Congress to
steamer
t’astine
last
to
by
Saturday,
play
That Mr. Howard be forgiven for letting
dent at Saturday Cove, has bought the
his grubs and butterflies interfere with the with the Vinalhaven High School team.
,pse his influence to procure the same.
in.
Thomaston,
Me.,
SimHenry
May
The next meeting will be with Dirigo floral decorations, and that Mr. Dunton, in The score is given ill another column.
mons of Bremen entered the house of his
sloop yacht Nautilus of (fcorgeo. Hatch of
grateful acknowlegement of his
be
wife and two children here late last night Belfast, who built her. The yacht has been
Grange, Freedom, June 5th, w ith the fol-I constituted factotum emeritus of service,
the AssoThe third division rehearsed and the and
severely wounded his fourteen-year-old | hauled out at Little River, and Mr. Hatch
lowing program: Opening exercises; con- ciation.
Tlie daughter. The shot was intended‘for the will relit and launch her for delivery to the
That copies of these resolutions be spread second division declaimed Monday.
ferring degree; report of granges; address
but struck the girl instead. The rewife,
in the Belfast two periods after recess were omitted.
of welcome by Bro. J. W. Libby; response upon our records and printed
maining cartridges in Simmons' weapon representative of tin* new owner, Oscar
Journal, the Bangor News and Lewiston
failed to explode at the time, but later lie Drink water.
Tlie B. II. S. nine played a practice game !
by sister Grace Bowen; remarks for the Journal.
shot and killed himself in his boat near by.
Miss Caroline W. Field, Belfast, with the regular Belfast team last Wednes- The
Frank 1\ Wilson has secured the fin keel
good of the order; appointment of commitdaughter will probably recover. The
Mbs. A. F. Arnold, Palermo,
noon
The
lecture
Kate
former
were defeated.
tees;
day.
recess; music;
The family had been living here apart from Sim- flyer Palos for the season and we expect to
by
Miss Oba Sibley, Freedom,
mons for one year, owing to his abuse.
He see some
score was 11 to 2.
Ellis of Fairfield; essay by B. F. Foster, to
lively racing as the “Commodore”
Committee on resolutions.
had been drinking
at the time of
heavily
is always “in for the sport.” The Palos
be followed by discussion. The remainder
The exercises of the evening session
the
and
entered
the
house
shooting
through
The High School girls have formed a base
a window while the family were in bed.
of the program to be furnished by Dirigo were opened
proved too fast and was barred out of all
by music byfhe choir, followed ball nine.
Following are the positions:
1
races in the South, and was sent here by
Grange.
by a recitation by Jliss Lovering of Klaine, Darby, p.; A.
The Evening Express Publishing Co. of
Colby, c.; Triggs, lb.; L.
music by a male quartette of Liberty;
Portland has tiled a statement that the pres- Capt. E. (). Patterson last fall. She has a
The Belfast Republican Journal, which Me.;
Colby, 2 b.; Wiley, 3 b.; Ililworth, r. f.; ent
capital stock, $25,000, is insufficient for beautiful model and her launching is awaitalways looks well, looks better in a new address by Hon. W. W. Stetson, “Some Pilsbury, c. f.; Morison, 1. f.; Leavitt, s. s.
business, and it has been increased to $50,- ed with much interest by the local yachts,
tlress of type. [Piscataquis Obsever.
Things We Ought to be Doing.” He be- The substitutes are Jones and Hanson.
000.
'nen'
a
a&mt ',
JHMflBi' •» >
«'#.
t
S5. SSfcir
.i *
fast.
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Secret Societies.

PERSONAL.
Otis Alden has arrived from Lynn,
Mass.,
for the summer.
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NATIONAL

THE

REPUBLICAN

CONVENTION.

POLITICAL

I

i---—----

You know all

E]

only

party’s campaign

and you are

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported ai the September election; and transacting any other business that
may properly come before'it. The basis of representation will be as follows;
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in ISiHi an additional delegate, and for a fraction
ot forty votes in excess of s»*vent\-tive votes an
additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of anv cit). town or
plantation can only be tilled by residents of the
county in which the vaeaney exists.
The State Committee will be in session in the
room of the hall at one o'clock r. m. on
the day of the convention for the purpose of receiviug the credentials of delegates. Delegates.
in order to participate in tin* Convention, must be
elected subsequent to the date of the call of this

reception

on

S'

WlnSAI.

KXI'O-ilTHlN

HI' 11.1)1 X(i

Till. lOSVKSTION

IS Willi II

MKKTS.

| party must stand firm on this great
Journal.1
question of developing that empire in
lhli i. \ dk:.e:r
Pa.. May7.19oo. The the Orient: for I thoroughly believe
ast 1?
Trie
National convention that it is our duty now to subdue,
held in Philadelphia nominated Urant Christianize and govern those half-savBurke once
age races in tlie far east.
and Wilson as its standard hearers, and said in
Parliament, "To dally with a
now that the Massachusetts
to
half
to
will,
hang forever in
Republi- purpose,
the balance, is to lose your grip on the
can state convention
recently held, has
life of a nation."
presented Hon. John I>. Long as a can- political
I have been informed to-day that the
orrespondenee
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1 the best, medicines in the‘world. I
am sure y-mr Sarsaparilla saved my
i life when I lirst took ir 40 years ago.
4 1 am now past 7" and am never
without yum• medicines.”
Frank Thomas. J\ M.,
Jan.
1*99.
Knon, Kansas
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who practice those little economies that
I enable a dollar to go a long way.
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town

“all the country ’round. Your
grocer has it, or wit! get it for you.
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any people from Maine will be in attendance at the Convention. The pac'd*- alom \‘i!l he one of the greatest

political demonstrations ever held in
Hu-- ouiiitry and will be well worth the
jouriii-y t m the State of Maine to the
•:t
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Hove.

The beautiful

th.longed

with

people

cheer for the great party of
of Milliner and Maine. The

histor> ot
w

"

v

■

The
Fort
awa\
a’

I

tory.

Fee party has been
closely
wit i. the progress of our nation.
roar of the guns that fired
upon

Sumpter long since have died
and the great issues of slavery
civil strife have passed into hisWe

now

live in

age. with
to the front, and the
a

coming
Republicans who gather

new

issues

April.

al Convention in June will stand face
to face with some of the greatest issues
that have confronted their party in recent times.
The great question of
American

sovereignty in the Phillippine archipelago, and the status of Cuba
and Porto Rico must be settled, and
settled right.
studying the history ot nations
from the earliest times we find that
la

those nations and men whose principles
did l.ot take root among the races they

conquered exercised but little influence
in bettering the condition of humanity.
Not so with the Anglo Saxon race who
helped to people our mother country.
Their principles took deep root, and

30.
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f§ Hand reds of Children and adults batre worrae
but ur treated for other dt.o.-ascs
Thesympg toms
are
witii a variable
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|

is the best worm remedy made. !
0"
It basbeen in use mini' labl,--is purely vegetable, harmless aud effectualK» Whore no worms are present it acts as a Tonic,
g2 find corrects the condition of the mucous memgS brane of the stomach aud bowels. A positive
gfi cure for Constipation and Bili'"sness, and a valrg uibla remedy in oil the common complaints of
Ask yuur druggist for it.
K oJUidron. Price 3*,c.
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nothing. There are evidently no yellow
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printed in Idaho or the govwould he used to such things.

fake sheets
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which he testified, Sovereign arose and
exclaimed, “That is a lie!” On the con-
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when lie gave Jas. R. Sovereign as his
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\\ omen who have been tortured
for years with Neuralgia and Ner-

At druggists or direct from
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady
cents per box ; fi boxes fH.'Hi.

li 1M h A L l(

L

>

Mood}.

$25, $26, $55, $50,$60

ner

Mrs. William Ccttcrwho lives at No.
42 Windsor Street, Hartford, Conn., says:
**
I was taken with neuralgia several
years ago and suffered untold misery.
1
tried a great mary doctors and several
remedies but obtained only temporary relief.
**
About three years ago 1 was advised
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People and I did so. The first box gave
me some reliet, and I
kept on taking them,
“I used to have to give up entirely and
lie down when the pain came on. My face
would swell up so that my’eyes would
close. The pills cured all this and I have
had no return cf it for the last two years.
“To Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People I owe all the com ort I have enjoyed for the past two years in being free
from neuralgia and I am glad to be alie to
recommend them."
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We have a well selected stock of

Pacific States have every reason to lie
satisfied with their improved conditions
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White’s

Chainless,

$50
$35 and $50
$25 and $35

*****

Hartford Tires,
The Standard Tires of the World,
can be found in our stock, and
please call ami see them before

purchasing elsewhere.

[GEO.

T.

READ,44^tst-||

GEO. F. EAMES, M.D..D.D..S,
The Nose and Throat.
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS,

Ranks.
National.
State anil private...
Loan and trust.

Savings.

July 13,
1S04.

go,400.401
t!,soi,ooo
104,1)43,030

1.300.

40,s73,si4
7,40:1,303
133,000,010

|

I

Total. $101,431,170 $333,403,104
Aii increase of $74,000,WO in the
amount of the Pacific state

Other hours

Hours, 12 to 2.
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—Iy45.

FOR RENT.

Kineo Wood Furna

June 30,

$34,(>00,01.3 $03,030,000

Field,

Late Improvements of the Best Mate?
mam I'Ai

iii; i i•

i;\

NOYES & NUTTER
*

.VNIX.,.

Comptroller of the Currency and
include Washington, Oregon, California,
Idaho, Utah and Nevada, with their
population of 2,S30,0W people. The deposits last year averaged nearly $100
per capita.

All..

....WITH

Garden

deposits,

within live years, is a remarkable showing. The figures are from the reports

BANGOR,

■

MPO. CO

MAINE.

of the

Flower

the

R. P. STICKNEY,

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Belfast

Agent,

HUTCHINS BROTHERS <L CO„

...Seeds...

General Prosperity is too busy at the
factories to think of following the line
of march adopted by General Coxey.
And, come to think of it, General Prosperity would have to march alone, for
there are no idle laborers now to tramp

MONUMENTS,
Maine

Belfast,

country.

BOSTON,

of coldest day, April 5..
30°
filled Great Britain and the United Average
Jell-O, The New Dessert
States with a people who have become
The store and office recently occupied by the
Four flavorsLem- “Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner
a mighty force under the influence of pleases all the family.
and
C. O. POOR.
At
Shoe Store.”
on, Orange, Raspberry
Strawberry.
Chris tianity. So I say, the Republican your grocers. 10 cts. Try it to-day. lylO
Belfast, March 29,1900.-13tf
■

l'KOTKt1K1>

work

its

because it'

;

HARTFORD,

A:.

Neuralgia:

factory products.

farmers will

Xo. 940 Newbury Street

TEMPERATURE.

Average for the month.
Average for April for 32 years...
Highest, April 30.
Highest for April for 32 years...
Xaiwest, April 5 and 8.
Lowest for April for 32 years...
Average of warmest day, April

STKEMiTH.and TOST

and i;«M

be of some benefit to farniers.

Record Bicycle,"

Abstract of meteorological observations
taken at the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, for the month of April, 1900.
Eat. +4 54' 2’ N. Eon. 08° 40' 11" W.
Altitude above the sea 150 feet.
Highest barometer, April 10..10.24 inches
Lowest barometer, April 7.20.20
Average barometer.29 73
Number of clear days.
10
Number of fair days.
5
Number of cloudy days.
15
Total precipitation as water. 2.01 inches
Average for April for 32 years.. 2.81
Total snow fall.-—Average for April for 32 years.. 5.8
Total movement of wind. 7,137 miles
Average daily movement of wind. 237.9 miles
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■I he
Jtems w hich have appeared in the
Waldo county correspondence of two leading Maine dailies to the effect that the Rev.
<ieo. Morton bad resigned in
consequence of
dissensions among his people here are entirely misleading in every particular. During the past year the church has been entirely rebuilt at a cost of nearly s:;,ixni, and
this has been done by the united effort of
the people here without regard to creed or
belie), and there have not been and are not
now any differences
among them worthy of
the name.
Mr. Morton’s sudden resignation is understood to be from
personal
reasons and was received with
surprise and
regret by the people here. As an orator lie
has lew equals in Maine, and as Brooks is a
tow n where oratory lias
always been especially admired he lias drawn large and increasing audiences. There is some prospect
that bis resignation will be withdrawn ami
that he may stay here for the remainder of
tlie y ear, at least.
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M A pure and unadulterated blend
I of good, sound berries: it is jusi
B as carefully roasted as our celeB brated White House Brand.and
B will prone a source of much coffee
B pleasure to thousands who don't
B care to pay for the eery best.
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The Ningpo correspondent of the Shanghai
Mercury gives tlie following report of a
presentation of a piece of plate to (’apt.
Pratt:
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heart.'
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assembled company gavethree beany cheer'
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Columbia had the lead.
In ninety-seven and nine-

Nicaragua Canal; a Pacific cable ; national honor
at home and abroad : who believe in free popular
education in the promotion of the cause of temperance; in just and euual taxation; in an economical and efficient administration of State affairs. are invited to unite with the Republicans in
the selection of delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
J. 1L MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta. Maine, Mav l. lffoo.

In the last thirty years the number of
American vessels engaged in foreign
trade has decreased by 44 per cent. During the same period the number of
American vessels engaged in domestic
and coast trade has increased by 47 per
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There is at this writing a three-cornered labor war in Philadelphia, md
the Allied Building Trades have eitd'-a \'ored to delay the completion of the
National Convention ball, but the latest a us lu-da\ is that work on the hall
will not be >. riously interfered with.
Li;a\ K \\ < h Iw x.
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couraged, giving rest to
the overworked,
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bringing refreshing sleep
to the depressed.
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of these gentlemen have become distinguished in public and are regarded as
among the ablest orators of the Republican party. Their addresses, no doubt,
will stir the great convention with en- !
thusiasm as they speak of the achievements of their great party and point
out the solidity of the basis on which
stand the business and finances of the ;
1'uited States to-day.
While it lias not
been definitely decided who will place
President McKinley in nomination, it is
stated here by good authority that senator I tepew of New York will he selected to make the speech.
It would, indeed, be an excellent selection tor lie lias given the service of
a life-time to the best interests of the
Republican party. His dignified bearin:.. Iiis concise language, distinct articulation and eloquence, stamp him as
one "t tin greatest orators in nnr mini

to the young men of
ve their own
way to
-t:
World. He rose step hv
: cm e ill pubiie life, and was

ar

■

presiding officer of the convention.

crty. and knowing what it was to
m dlier for hread when she had

a

p

11

in June should once more
the old' Ray '•fate on its

Europe affords the best market for
American farm products and manufacConvention.
Tin* voters of Maine, without regard to past
tures, buying from us almost to the exdifferences, who are in favor of sustaintent of a billion dollars a year. Why political
ing President McKinley and his administration;
not keep on terms of friendship with who believe in the present gold standard ; in whatever legislation will restore American shipping to
its former rank in the world: in favor of the
uir best customers?

«

sarsaparilla

didate for Vice President it would he details of the national convention have
rather a curious coincidence it. after already been decided upon and that
Senator Wolcott of Colorado is to he
nearly thirty years, the Republican the
temporary chairman and Senator
party which assembles here in National Lodge of Massachusetts the
permanent
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Wednesday, June 27, 1900,

will be some return for the concession
we have so long
granted Brazil of levy-

ing no duty on the coffee that
from that country.

n

WILL BE HELD IX

Brazil intends hereafter to purchase
in the United states all the coal needed
for her war-ships and railroads. This

£1

Sare

of that

one

Republican State Convention
Cl I'Y

backs.

£

the verge of nervous
exhaustion.
What is to be done?
Take

A

The Democratic cry of imperialism is
a bugaboo. Such a
policy could never exist in the United States, and the attempt
to attribute it to President McKinley is

about it. The J
rush, the r
worry, the
exhaustion.
go about
with
a
great /•
weight resting upon IJ
you. You can’t throw iX
off this feeling.
You
a slave to your work,
jif

Sleep fails,

POINTS.

If troubled with rheumatism, give Chamberlain’s Pain-Halm a trial. It will not cost
you a cent if it does no good. One application will relieve the pain. It also cures
sprains and bruises in one-third the time required by other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frost bites, quinsey, fains in the side and
chest, glandular and other swellings are
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cents. A. A.
4m9
Howes & Co.’s drug store.

Farm for Sale.
!

Situated in Unity 2 1*4 miles south of Unity
village, containing 225 acres, conveniently divided into tillage, pasture and wood land. It being
the homestead farm of the late Nathan B. Park
hurst. Also another piece of land known as the
Mill Place (situated near above mentioned farm)
containing 153 acres, mostly woodland, field or
about ten acres. For further particulars inquire
on premises of
MRS. 8. E. PARKHUR8T.
tfl4

largest stock in town of granite and m.
prepared to do all work in our line promptly and at

We have the

and

are

sonable

prices.

Call
see

at our

samples.

works, Front street,

near

steamboat whart.

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO
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sl‘ort Wps in
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provmce should by no
means be neglected. For example:
there is Alcantaia, a village on the
Tagus river, oo
miles northwest of
Merida. The dusty
trip, usually made on mule-back is
very fatiguing; but what
globe-trotters
would on that account
forego seeing
the old
stronghold of the military
monks of
Alcantara, an order which',
like those of
Santiago and Calatrava
was instituted in
the early days of the
Castilian monarchy to
protect the frontier against the
infidel. Their monas-
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If the man does not stop the
cough
the cough stops the man; stops his
aphis
his
and
his
petite,
sleep,
pleasure
work.
So called wcough remedies”
sometimes relieve but they don’t go deep
enough to cure. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery cures coughs and
diseases of the respiratory organs perfectly and permanently. It stops the
cough. It heals the lungs, stops the
hemorrhage, if the lungs are bleeding,
and by purifying the blood and increasing the action of the blood-making
glands enriches every organ with the
good blood which alone will make a

notwithstanding
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picturesque
early date,
with their interlacing arches and spiral
columns, arc inches deep in the white-;
wash which has defaced must of the interior: but there arc many fine paintings
and liistoric tombs, including that of

Marques de Bai, the famous GenPhilip V, who was so soundly
beaten tit Zaragoza, in iTlo
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pile having been interesting
the pillar of Saint Eulalia being made
French.
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gateway, standing by lt- up of ancient capitals and scraps of
'bi- river, looks old as the heat hen altars, piled one above another.
'"'"incut in existence; but is
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The old church of Santa
ervation.
Maria, with its rich plateresque arch,
is well worth a visit; and so is the provincial museum, the Vega de (iuadiana,
the 10th century Plaza Mayor, and
many other

places which keep

arrested before Torres Valdes. You
know the rest; bow Badajoz was defended by Hafael Menacho, until that
brave young soldier was killed; when
his successor in command, dose Imaz,
sold the place to Soulte.
When the
Frenchman beheld its tremenduous defenses. which lie could not have carried
by force of arms, he quietly remarked,
"There are hut few forts so strong that
a mule laden with gold cannot get in.”
Fannh B. Wach.
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diplomat of the reign of Philip IV. It
is a perfect museum of architectural
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half-Moorish palace which formerly be-
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Cancer

is

always inherited

not
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your family may be free from any taint, yet your blood
may become

impure Biood invites Disease.

Those who proclaim prohibition a
failure and advocate local option as the

Then there
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for entrance and exit, running beneath the historic
city on the very border-line
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three tiers, each pier crowned with a I ends of it. The cathedral, the munici- drugs, seeds, spices, tea, tapioca, turwax and a host of other articles
Stork's ne>!.
Farther to tlie cast, near pal palace, the theatre, barracks and pentine,
are also admitted without the payment
Hie ugiy Spanish aqueduct which cros- best shops and cafes, all face the Campo
|
of a cent's worth of duty.
Some of
ses the
Alliarragas river, -the ancient I dc San .1 nan. as its principal square is
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called,
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others under special
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chief interest in the town is in military
like the
riny at bay for a month, sions; highways stretching
I events. Alonzo IX. took it from the
oldest bridge, although roads of the Fampagna. far over plain Moors in 1285: the Portuguese beseiged
fordable at that point, and mountain; villas, whose alabaster it in tot to. and again in 1705. Kellerman
and Victor failed before it in isos, and
ater. during the seigt- of fountains and mosaic pavements re
again the following year. In 1S10 Bonmil arches of the other veal the pomp and luxury of their early apart, ordered Soulte to advance on Ksniposely destroyed, in or- owners ; temples whose shadowy aisles traniadura, to relieve Messina when
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does not, as many suppose, imply a mixture of African blood. In some of the
West India islands the term may be
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disease. This was two years ago, and I am still
perfect
,x>ol£ 011 Cancer; it contains much information that
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Write our physicians about your case, and for
any advice
have made a life study of Cancer and all blood diseases.
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Newspapar Notes.

gor

as

active at the time of the Civil war,

losing his life in this city by being thrown
from his horse. She leaves two children,
W. Rrackett of Phillips, editor of the one of whom, a son, is employed in the engineer
been
nominated
the
has
department of the Boston A Bangor
by
Phonograph,
Steamboat Co. j Bangor Commercial.
Republicans as a candidate for representa*
tive to the legislature.
Another Auxiliary.
Oliver P. Hall, editor of the Rockland
('apt. Elias Seeley of Beverly launched a
Star, has accepted a position as special
writer on the Rangor Commercial, and the new auxiliary sloop on Friday. The sloop
was built at the
captain’s residence and
Knox county newspaper fraternity general- was
pulled on rollers through Prospect and
ly regret his departure, proclaiming him a Dane streets, and took the entire width of
about 50 feet long
good fellow, a talented writer and a natural the street. The craft is
and will be fitted with a gasolene engine for
news-gatherer.
( apt. Seeley will use
an auxiliary power,
The announcement is made that Henry the craft in the bait fishing industry, [(’ape
_—

IP Nelson has sold the half interest in the
Portland Evening Express he purchased
some time ago, to Col. Fred N. Dow, who
becomes the sole owner of the paper again.
Mr. Nelson will move to the city of New
York. William IP Dow, formerly of Rangor, and son of Pol. Dow, has returned to
his position as treasurer of the company.
We suppose, and hope, that George W. Norton is to return to the Express as editor.

of

Ann Advertiser.

Expensive Vagary. “Why, who halfkilled you, old man!" “Oh, it's just some
more of my luck.
My mobe got away from
me, ami took me through a plate glass window' yesterday.” “That is hard luck sure.”
“Oh, Pm not kicking about that particularly. l>ut it was a milliner’s window, full of
spring bonnets. Now, why couldn’t it have
picked out a jeweler’s or a goldsmith’s, or
some cheap window like that to destroy
things?” [Life.
An

Cough

BUSINESS,

everything pertaining

to it.

To any and all parties wanting Furniture of
any description now is the
time to buy. Our stock was
bought BEFORE the recent rise in Furniture
and we shall sell it at cost. This will mean a
great saving in price to those
who want new furniture.

^

Cure

DURING this sale

anything
wThich

we will duplicate
any article sold or take orders for
stock at WHOLESALE PRICES, but cannot order at prices
selling the goods bought before the rise for.
This sale at

IS

not in

we

are

is for CASH, goods sold on the instalment plan will be at REGULAR prices and NOT at COST prices, but for cash you can SAVE “good
money” by buying of us and at once,

AND

A

LARGE

IS

GIVING

SA TISEA C TION IN
EVERY CASE.

Everything going—Straw Mattings,Oil Cloths,Bedding,Couches,
Easy Chairs, Children’s Chairs, Dining and Earlor Furniture, etc,, all going at cost.

IIA VINO

SALE

cost

Only 25c,

Come and get the first selections.

Bottle.

a

£Jf“To any parties who want a good, safe and paying business, we are
ready to talk business, and it is a grand business opening for somebody.

R. H. COOMBS & SON,
DR.

70 * 72

POOR & SON.

street.

SAVEMONEY

DRAKE’S
•••VEGETABLE™

..Headache

WSiCK
and

",K SA,K AT

CITY

Y.»u

Powders..

DRUG
WILSON,

F. A. FOLLETT’S.

STORE.
Proprioior.

I

have the

They
Cure

ifted.

The True “L.F.”
Atwood's Bitters.
Yellow Label

Supreme Jud. Court.
Edgar F. Hanson

et

al. vs.
The Cre

To the Honorable Justices
cial Court:

of

Waldo County.
In I'quit>
am

the

Publishing Co.
SvpYiiiic Judi-

Frank 1. Wilson, the duly appointed receiver in
the case, respectfully represents: That Edgar F.
Hanson, Fred <1. White, Charles N. Black, Franklin A. (ireer, Elmer Small and Charles Baker, all
of Belfast, in said County, and
Joseph Wyshal of
Woodford’s, in the County of Cumberland, duly
subscribed for certain shares of the capital stock
of said corporation of the par value of one hundred dollars each, to wit: the said Hanson for
two hundred and fifty shares; the said Baker for
one share; the said White for two shares; the
said Wyshal for two shares, the said Black for
four shares; the said (Ireer for live shares; and
the said Small for two shares; and according to
the best knowledge and belief of your petitioner,
said subscribers or any of them have not paid
said corporation or any one in its behalf the par
value of said shares bona tide in cash, nor in any
other matter or thing at a bona tide and fair valuation thereof.
That at the February Hides of this Court for
said County, his report as receiver showing a complete administration of the assets of said corporation by their reduction t<> cash, excepting said
liabilities of said subscribers; that nothing but
said liabilities remained for the payment of creditors, whose claims, duly proved* and allowed,
amounted to .$10,ij*jr*.sr», was duly accepted, approved, and ordered to become a part of the
record of said case.
That at the last March Hub's of thisComt, leave
was granted to your pet itionerto commence actions
on tin* ease in his own name, as such receiver,
against said Hanson, White. Black. Wyshal.(Ireer
and Small, and the executor of said Baker, w ho is
deceased, or any or either of them, to recover the
amount of said capital stock subscribed as aforesaid. remaining unpaid, not exceeding the deficiency of the assets of said corporation.
That the claims against said stockholders are
disputed and doubtful, and that it is for the interest of the creditors and ol all concerned to compromise tin* same upon payment of the sum of
dollars for each of them.
fifty
Wherefore be prays that after such notice as
the Court may direct, he may be authorized to
compromise any or all of saitl claims upon payment of the said percentage, within thirty days
after such notice is complied with, ami to release
tin* stockholders so paying the same from all liability to said corporation or to its receiver.
Dated this twenty-first dav of April. A. D. won.
FRANK I. WILSON.

Pursuant to a license from the Honorable Judge
of Probate for the County ot Waldo, I -hail s«ll
at ptihlie auction, on the second day of June. \.
1>. ItHKi. at ten o'clock in the foleiioon. on th«premises, all the right, title and interest winch
Wilson I>iekey, late of Swanville. in said County
of Waldo, deceased, had in and to the following
described real estate, v iz: The homestead farm of
said Wilson Hickey
situate in Swanville and
Monroe, in said County of Waldo, on tin- road
leading from Swanville town house to Charles
Hartshorn's, very pleasantly located and commanding a good view of Swan Lake, consisting
of ninety-eight a< res of land, divided into tillage,
good pasturage and a good wood lot, with a onestory house, ell and shed ; also a barn and stable,
a small orchard and well of good water very
handy to house and barn. Said tarm produces
about twenty tons of hay yearly ami can easily
be made to produce from thirty to forty Ions.
Saiil homestead farm is more particularly de
scribed in four separate parcels, as follow s
l.
-V certain lot or parcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in Swanville. beginning at a stake and stones in the west cornel of
tin road leading from Swanville Mills, so-called,
to Monroe village: thence north fifteen and threefourths degrees west, bv the road seventy-one
rods and seven links to land formerly d Darius
Fiekett; thence south seventy-four and threefourths degrees west by said Fiek'dt's land one
hundred ami eighteen rods, tin-net south fifteen
and three-fourths degrees east, eighty-nine rods
and sixteen links to the road: thence easterly hv
said road to the | lace of beginning, containing
sixty hrec acres and sixty four rods, more or less.
A certain parcel of laud situated in Monroe
and bo mded ns follow s, to wit: On the west and
south by land formerly of Darius Fiekett: on tineast by land formerly occupied by Moses Fiekett,
and on t he north by land formerly <>i benjamin A.
Curtis, containing thirteen acre
more or less.
J.
.\ certain parcel of land situated in Swanville. beginning at a stake in the wall on the north
side of ill*- road al tin- southwest corner of land
owned by Wilson Dickey at the time he bought
this parcel; thence north seventeen degrees west
ninety.two rods on the west line of said Dickey's
land a t that time, to flu* southwest corner of the
home lot formerly of Darius Fiekett; thence south
seventy-foul degrees west, in a straight line with
tin dividing line between said Fickett's and said
D'ekey’s land to the county road leading from
Swanville Mills to Monroe Village: them e south
L
by said road to the county road leading from
Downes’place to Swanville town house; thence
easterly by said road to tin place of beginning,
containing fifteen acres, more or less.
4. A certain lot or parcel of land in said Swanville
b-ginning in the center of the road leading from
t ie house formerly of Wilson Dickey at the norththence south
east corner of lot of Hollis Peavey
seventeen degrees cast on said Peavey's easterly
line thirty-four and one-hall rods to a cedar stake ;
thence north eight; eight degrees east seventeen
and three-fourths rods by the wall to a cedar
stake; thence north forty three and one-half degrees east twenty-live rods to a cedar stake on
tile west side of tile wall oil the West side of the
orchard ; thence north twelve degrees west tvventy-six and one-half rods to the center of the road
aforesaid; them-e south eighty-three degrees west
forty rods by the centre of said road to the place
of beginning, containing seven acres, more or less.
Dated this first day ot May. A. I>. P.mhi.
A
II. M A Yt >. Administrator.
i».
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PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Hlind, Hleeding, Ulcerated and Itehing Piles. It
ahsorbes the turn »rs, allays the itching at once,
a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Wil
lianis’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching ol the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold hy drug
gists, sent by mail, lor f»0< and $1.00 per Inti
WILLIAMS' Vl’K’i* CO., Prop's, Cleveland,Ohio
or sale hv H. II. Moony

acts as

SCALES.!
FAIRBANKS’ VALVES,
\
and

Store Supplies.;
THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY,
j Dr. John

Railroad, Mill,

^

whet

C*1AI\LE5S,

STANDARD !

ss.
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The celebrated

THE "PIERCE” CUSHION I RAMI;

FAIRBANKS'

STATE OF MAINE.
Sitkkmk .Fi d. Corin', in Eorn v,
April Term. liton.
Upon tilt* foregoing petition Ordered, That tin*
) 42 PEARL STREET
BOSTON. <
petitioner give notice to all persons and corporations interested of the pendency thereof by caus311 BROADWAY
NEW
an
attested copy thereof and of this order
ing
thereon to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed
at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publication thereof to In* seven days, at least, before
the June Rules of said Court next to be liotden at
Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on
the first Tuesday of June next, tfiat all |»ersous
The subscriber lias for sale sixty
and corporations interested may then and there
thousand spruce logs at the mill In
appear and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. Liberty, three hundred thousand cellar
Attest:—T1LE8TON WAHL1N, Clerk.
thousand cedar
A true copy of petition and order of Court thereon. shingles, and eight
Attest:—TILESTON WAULIN', Clerk.
boat boards.
WM. H. MOODY,
Waldo

tor some

a^emy
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do
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..Bicycles..

and NERVOUS HEADACHE

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Abide D. Cole, formerly of Winterport, died at her home in Brighton, Mass.,
and the body has been sent to North Bucksport for burial. Mrs. Cole’s husband is
well remembered by older residents of Ban-

Compound

intend to retire from the furniture
business, w6 shall close out at
0llr entire stock.
This sale will continue until everything is
disposed of or the business sold to parties wishing to carry it on. To the
right parties this is a GRAND BUSINESS OPENING. I intend to give my
whole attention to the UNDERTAKING
and shall make a
we

specialty

IMPROVED

OUR

«

*

As

1 consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty 1 owe to m> neighbors to tell about the
wonderful cure effected in my case by the
timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I was taken very
badly with flux and procured a bottle of this
remed\. A few doses of it effected a permanent cure.
1 take pleasure in recommending it to others suffering from that
dreadful disease.—.!. W. Lynch, Dorr, W.
Va. This remedy is sold by A. A. Howes
A Co., Druggists.

Howard M. Sawtelle. one of the oldest and
best known citizens of Waterville,died suddenly May 2nd in Norridgewock, where he
He was‘»2 years of age
was visiting a sister.
and had been in poor health for many years.
Mr. Sawtelle was a native of Sidney, where
he passed his boyhood and was given a good
education in the schools of the town. His
early life was passed on a farm, and in 1K">2
he moved to Waterville, where he soon entered the employ of the Maine Central railroad as a section foreman. For some time
the tracks between
he had charge of
Waterville ami Fairfield and afterwards was
promoted to the position of road master,
which he held for some years. When the
Belfast A Mooseliead railroad was built,Mr.
Sawtelle was the foreman in charge of the
construction and had entire charge of the
work. Many years ago he left the work of
railroading and for a good many years was
the chief of police of Waterville, and was
He
street commissioner for a good while.
was the pioneer iceman in town, but many
on
from
active
retired
business
years ago
account of failing health, and had since
lived with his daughter, Mrs. Orrin W.
Clement of Chaplin street, Waterville. Mr.
Sawtelle was twice married, his last wife
having died in the early eighties. His only
child. Mrs. Clement, and two sisters,survive
him. Mr. Sawtelle was a man who was very
highly respected by all with whom he belie was a kind hearted,
caine acquainted.
honest and a first class business man.
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my son
he wished to marfeel at liberty to
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the almost incredible

CANCER

Quoth Bishop Potter: “If

came to me and said
should
ry a Creole 1
call him an ass. On
he came to me after

I strength and extent of its walls. A
best practical method of solving the
j Homan bridge in the
vicinity, said to
problem, will be interested in the
liquor
be the most
superb work of its kind
statements of the Washington, I). (’.,
now in
existence, measures inn feet in
Star concerning the workings
length and rises 210 feet above the wa- Evening
of local option in Montgomery county,
ter. The enormous granite
blocks comThe Star says:
posing it—many of them ten feet long Maryland.
|
The laws of Maryland strictly pro- .
bv three feet thick-are
wonderfully hibit the selling of liquor on Sunday.
jointed, without the aid id' mortar. The local option law of Montgomery
Can you imagine the
prohibits the selling of liquor
feeling of awe and county
II is a flagrant fact that
at anytime.
admiration which this
good body.
stupenduous both of these laws are constantly viohad
husband
been
"My
work, which lias been in use
coughing for years
nearly lated from one end of Montgomery
and people frankly told
that he would go
into consumption.” writes Mrs. John Shiremau,
eighteen hundred years, inspires in the | county to the other. The local option
of No. 265 25th Place, Chicago, 111. "He had such
breast id' a wanderer from the infant I law of Montgomery county has been
terrible coughing spells,
not only grew much
thoroughly disregarded. Some idea of
alarmed, hut looked for the bursting of a blood
laud oi the Stars and
Stripes? stand- the state of affairs can be found from
vessel
a hemorrhage at almost any time.
After three days’coughing he was too weak to
ing amid a wilderness of rocks, gorges the fact that in Montgomery county
cross the room.
The doctor did him
good.
bio government licenses for the sale of
and treeless lulls, it bursts
1 stated the case to
druggist, who handed me
suddenly
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovwholesale, are in existence. This
liquor,
the
view
upon
in
all
the
majesty of its means only one thing—that in that
ery.
My husband’s recovery’ was remarkable.
In three days after he began using l>r. Pierce’s
solitary grandeur, its colossal arches as county, supposed to be surrounded by a
Golden Medical Discovery he
up and
sound to-day as when
around, and in two
days he went to work.
they echoed to strict local option law, at least bjo of
Two bottles cured him.”
the measured tread of the Homan what are commonly known as “speaki>r. Fierce s Pleasant Pellets cure biheasies” are in existence.
IIow many
legions. Over this broad causeway more there are is an unsolved,
*1 ousness. They produce permanent benequestion,
have passed the eagles of the
fit and do not re-act on the system. One
but
with
familiar
the
Conditions
people
emperor,
J
I is a gentle laxative, two a cathartic dose.
sav that bio will not begin to tell the
the straggling hordes
of
invading tale.
Goths, the armies of Roderick and
The Star then goes on to say that
dwarfing by its sweep of prodigious Musa, tlie sac religious booty wrested
blocks and modern buildings that sur- by the Moor from the churches of Ga- “not only is this law violated every
but the State
round it.
Majestic even in its naked licia. the triumphant chivalry of Cas- day, openly, brazenly,
law is thoroughly torn into
Sunday
it
have
must
been magnifi- tile and Leon returning from the consimplicity,
|
cent when covered with costly marbles, quest and devastation of fair Grenada. shreds once every week. There is not
a day and hardly an hour from one
adorned with bas-reliefs and surmountAnother excursion of less magnitude
week’s end to another when a consciened by a colossal statue of tbe Emperor. may be made to the sierra de las Vibortious oflicer of the law in Montgomery
Tbe Homan Forum, of which W; the as if you dare to risk the snakes and
could not secure evidence sutliarea and some broken shafts remain, reptiles of every sort with which those county
to close up anyone of these
cient
may be seen near tbe modern convent mountains abound—to say nothing of
of Pescalzos.
below it ran the Via the rascally brigands, and very real and places.”
Plata v" Silver Way")—the old Homan ever-present peril in Spain. You will
Porto Ricans are not going to endure
road to Salamanca.
The Homan Am
of course make it in the saddle, followsuch very great hardships after all.
phithentre is eulerelt ruined, only its ing the sinuous banks of the Guadiana
There is a big free list upon which they
outline and a lew scats being traceable; for several miles: then
crossing the Al- can draw for food,
including flour, ba- l
but the Theatre, called by tbe present
river
the
of
into
wheatjucen
region
con, codfish, fresh beef, pork, mutton
inhabit cn t s 1 .os siete Si lias,, "The Seven
fields, and finally scrambling up steep and rice. Not a cent of
i
duty will they
Scats" from the seven divisions of its and
rocky hill-trails, as far as fancy
of
these
pay upon any
products importbenches
retains an unbroken semi- leads

you venture out a conc upon the crumbling ity
reservoir. Kl I.azo dc Proserpina,
The
liking of the countless set cn miles north ..f Vicrida.
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Si ksckiption Tkhms: In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Ai*\ KKTisiNu Tkhms: For one square, one
Inch, length in column, 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

dent, both by acclamation. The platform denounces the recent banking
law, demands the free coinage of silver
at the ratio of 1(1 to 1, an inheritance
tax, and the abolishment of all tariffs on
“trust" goods.
The Administration's
Philippine policy and the Porto Rico
.act are also denounced. At Cincinnati
the same day, May 10th, the Middle-ofthe-Road Populists nominated Wharton
Barker of Pennsylvania for President,
and Ignatius Donnelly of Minnesota
for Vice President. The platform adheres to their old program of the refer-

endum. public ownership of railroads, a
The ice has gone out of Moosehead,
"scientific currency” made up chiefly of
MooselookinegunUc ami the Kaugeley paper, an income tax, and the election
lakes, and tin* fishing was never better of President, Vice
President, Senators
all over the State than now.
I and Judges, by direct popular vote.
I he English troops in South Africa
moving on, and so are the Koers,

NORTHPORT

are

the latter
State is

The Free

little in advance.

a

free from Koers.

now

bought steam launch,
and it lias arrived at Camden from Phil-

canine cognomen, that would at
tin same time honor a favorite author—

priate

adelphia.

Howells.

Mrs. Carrie \Y. Smith and daughter of
New York city are spending the summer
at Mrs. Annie Batelielder’s, at the Cove.

appropriate

It would have been more

Sixteen to One.

played

Davis and Guptill of Belfast are soon to
begin building a cottage on Nickwa Point.
They have most of the lumber on the spot.

Mr. Bryan may heroine dangerously
■ular.
He will not talk for two
I
months. |Baltimore Herald.

Albert \Y. Hasson, delegate to the Grand

hardly credit this statement. Lodge'of Masons held in Portland recently,
<0 course Mr. Bryan knows that "si- has been
appointed agent for a Masonic
lence is golden.”
Manual that should be in the hands of
\\

can

e

every Mason.
he statement that control of the
lienon and Maine and Maine Central
rties has passed into the hands of
pn
N -w York Central interests was widely
ci ciliated

week, and

last

generally

If true, this gives the Xew
neutral control of practically all

-dited.

ei

Yoi
t:.

England.

railroads of New

Aii Knterprise representative. while
in Uatl line day this week, called at a
re-'intrant to satisfy The vaeaney in the
:ci
n.'ii'li e.iused t>y several hours fastAs he passed into a stall lie said
I
he clerk. I v.ant a lunch.'
Imagine
t
surprise of the newspaper man when
■■
t
e; k returned u it h a bottlcof larger
hi
Lisbon Knterprise.
■

asked for bread and tliex gave him
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Tin* many friends of William A. Whitney
<>f Boston were pleased to hear that he and
his family arrived at their beautiful and
commodious cottage, Priscilla, last Thursday to spend the summer.

stantia'.

railing, planed

and

work will he

and

painted,

done under the

competent supervision of Parker Spoffonl. tin- well known civil engineer.
T
claims, like other French spolii-':ii11;-. will be paid when Conat:
girss appropriates tiie money.
'1 iiis is the closing paragraph of a
'-si*

Washington special to the Portland
111 ss concerning some recent awards
>

Tliose famil-

by the rour; of Claims.

iar with the French spoliation cases
will hardly look for immediate payof these awards.

ment

They

have been

passed upon year after year, but
providing for their payment have

bills
been

defeated in one House or the other, or
It seems
vetoed by the President.
somewhat absurd to maintain a court
adjudicate such cases, and

of claims to

then refuse to

provide for payment

of

its awards.

chair at tlie

grocery.
Mr. Norman White of Boston, win* has
spent the season at the <’ove for mens
years, has bought tin* staunch yacht Nautilus of Geo. < >. Hatch of Belfast, who will
repaint and lit her for commission.
corner

Tin* spring is \ei\ backward. No planting of an> amount has been done on account of the cold and wet condition of tin*
land
Gra» i* looking well, but fears ar**
entertained that tin* hard frosts of last
w*vi
ma\ have killed tin* bud** on fruit
trees.

B'<\ B. 1. apei. "I Belfast preached one
1 tin* best '*1111011* at the church heard for
sometime. I *m I.**' it n ils, l**- ;g
Thou shalt
>up befoj. the lioai \ head and honour
tin f.n •• «»f tin* <*1*1 man. and fear thy God
I am tin* Bold.”
Iln* sermon was ver\
h.gh!) appreciated b\ tin- largest audionee
■*e.*n
ii tin ehurch f"i a long time.
<

'It*. Haiti** Whiting. Mipt. of ■*, liool*. togethei with Mi*.* .Bun *. Mi*.* Bliodes and
Mi** \ «**•*. t* aelieis n Nojthport. and Mi**
I a1 tei of Belfa.'t. went b\ «
O. Dieke\-s
bm kboai'l t" l.ibeit) to attend tin* tea* h«*r* nn*«*ti11Frida). The)
report a ver\ iustnictive. agree,ibl** and entertaining *es"ii ami wi*h to extend their heart) thanks
to tin* good people of
Libert) for their
bountiful generosit) in providing a dinner
and supper that were par excellence. Mrs.
Lydia Dean, win- is teaching in Lincolnvill**, also, attended tin* teachers’ meeting.
Teachers w ho do not attend these meetings
make a great mistake, as they will sooner or
later lind out to their cost.

THE

CHURCHES.

The

state convention of the Flp worth
League will he held in Waterville on June
loaud 11.
The Thursday evening scripture at the
Baptist church will he Acts ]::.-4J to 14:28.
Sunday services will he as usual.
tile Unitarian church next
as follows: Morning service
at 10.4.1. with sermon by the pastor : Sunday
school at 12 in.
Services

at

Sunday will be

Meetings will be held at the Peoples' Misin the Frye sehoolliouse, on Miller
street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
All are
and Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
sion

welcome.
The subject of Uev. (4. FI. Fldgett's sermon
next Sunday will be “The price of free salvation.” The other services for the day
will be as usual. Mr. Fldgett will preach at
Poor's Mills at 2.30 p. ill.
Next Sunday will be observed at the Universalist church as “Friends Sunday.” Regular morning service at the usual hour.

Sunday school at

12

m.

Young Peoples’

Lodge made a short speech in meeting at 0.11 p. ill.; subject, “Compensathe senate May lltli which was a de- tion." A cordial invitation is extended to
limit challenge to (lermany and all the all.
rest of the world, hut Lermany especThe Unitarian State Conference which
ially, to respect the Monroe doctrine. was to have been held in Waterville on the
senator

In othe1 words all nations are notified
to keep off the grass of this hemisphere
'I'hi- Nicaragua canal is to he guarded
by American fleets, no European power
will be allowed to take the Danish isles,
anil Lermany is
America.

told to

line

Root’s

South

as

ered at

Secretary

keep

out of

It was in the same

speech, deliv-

the Lrant Memorial Assortin'

tion banquet, but while Mr. Root talked in general terms about the probabil-

ity

ot

having

otir

to light to maintain

Monrue doctrine, Mr. Lodge was
a penile, and made it clear that it was
the

Lermany

we

might have to tight.

12tli, l:;th and 14tli of June, has been postponed until fall. It was thought best to do
the Unitarian church at Kennebunk haling arranged to celebrate its lioanniversary
during that week.
so,

the North church this,
Prayer meeting
Thursday, evening at 7.30. Topic, “The
Lessons of Spiritual F’ailure." Rev. R. (4.
Harluitt of Searsport will preach Sunday
morning in exchange with the pastor. Sunday school at 12 in. The C. FI. Society will
at

have a missionary meeting at ii.no p. in.
The pastor will lecture in the vestry at 7.30
p.

m.

A Lost Industry.

11. S. Webb has sold sclir. A. II. WhitThis is the
more to ( apt. Beni. Paschal.
Newspaper publishers from all over last
of a fleet of sixty sail of fishermen that
Canada were at < tttawa last week press- used to be owned by some half dozen firms
some thirtying upon the government to place news- in the south part of our island
At that time South
five or forty years ago.
There
is
at
list.
'in
the
free
paper print
Deer Isle apparently did more to make emcombined,
present a duty of go per cent, on paper ployment than our wholeit town
was said, doing
Warren & Tolman atone,
coming into Canada from the 1'nited business to the amount of $121,000 per year.
States. The question was discussed in There were Webb, Warren & Co., Samuel
Jack Stinson, ('has. Eaton, Sulthe House of Commons, when Mr. Whitmore,
livan Green, Stephen Morey, the Fifields
Richardson, M. I’., proprietor of the and the Tliurlows, all doing a flourishing
business, and all there is left to tell the tale
Winnipeg Tribune, charged the Cana- are
Webb’s two wharves at Oceanville and
dian manufacturers with holding up the A. II. Whitmore.
Oh, what a change!
the newspapers to the tune of (>0 and [Deer Isle Press.
100 per cent. lie asked that the clause
in the customs act to prevent combines
The Canadian
be put in operation.

government
sideration.

Sarsaparilla is a
A legion of those
name.
good
Hood's

who

owe

health

to its blood

purifying qualities

laud it to

It brings the riches of health
to those •who use it. in the shape of
absolutely pure blood, the permanent
foundation stone of health.
"/ was all run down,
Weakness
A friend
weak and without appetite.
brought me a bottle of Hood's SarsapaI began taking it and three bottles
rilla.
entirety cured me." Mrs. M. A. Logan,
127 Post Street. Rutland, Vt.
Blood Purifier— We think Hoodr,s
Sarsaparilla has no equal as a blood purifier and invigorator of the system."
J. B. Best, Woodbury, N. J.
the skies.

—

there until he was 14 years old, except a
short time during his babyhood, when his
father and mother moved back to C'andia,
N. II., their native town. In 1872 they moved to Belfast and his father conducted busiFrank atness with Sumner Richardson.
tended the High school, and on leading
school in 1878 entered the shoe-factory, later
assuming charge of the cutting room; and
almost constantly from that time until his
death was foreman of that department. He
j was very popular with his help, as he was
with every one with whom he came in contact in a business way, or socially. He was

lias the matter under conA few days later American

newspaper publishers

had

a

similar

complaint to make to Congress, and
their petition was referred to the committee on Ways and Means.
Two Presidential tickets were launched last week. At Sioux Falls, S. D.,
the Populists nominated William Jenings Bryan for President and Charles
A. Towne of Minnesota for Vice Presi-

Hood’s Pills

cure

liver

to take

ills; the non-irritating and
with Hood’s

|
Sarsaparilla.1

OBITUARY.

<

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a bldod or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hairs Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed
counby one of the best physicians in this
try for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers, actr
ing directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients
in
is what produces such wonderful results
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
0.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
Sold by druggists, Price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

lion. F. <>. Brainerd died suddenly May
6th of heart failure at his home in China.
IIis age was 68 years and 5 months, and he
had long been a leading citizen of the community. He was a prominent Republican
of this section, and besides serving at the
head of the town committee for live years,
he had held various town offices. When a
young man Mr. Rrainerd went to Wisconsin, where for 10 years he published the
Jackson County Banner, and for six years
filled the office of judge of probate for that
county. He conducted a general store in
China in recent years, doing a large and
profitable business. Mr. Brainerd was a
man of strict integrity, widely respected for
his many good qualities, and his loss will
be seriously felt in town. He is survived
by Mrs. Brainerd and four children, two
sons and two daughters. The former are
Dr. Walter S. Brainerd of Pemaquid, and
Newell W. Brainerd of Skowhegan, now
clerk of courts of Somerset County.

|

“floney
Makes

Honey.”

Trade makes Trade.
Large production lessens cost.
Low cost lessens selling
price;
Low selling prices bring
buyers:
Jsuj ers increase the trade again:
And so we thrive;
Come in and see how we do it.

\
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Not a link missing in the chain of Fasionable
Tup
coats, be it short, long, rough or smooth, .*f> to v*u

SUITS

(Sacks and

Cutaways

1

and

j

j

TOPCOATS,* 13.50
In stock and made to order.
fit and finish guaranteed.
^tyle,
Newest patterns.
Satisfaction or inunej returned.

|

*

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

!

Hanufacturing Clothier,

kind hearted and generous to a fault; always
j
«
ready to help those less fortunate than himMrs. Eliza A. Dickerson Burl ington pass- self, and his
seemed
to
be
greatest pleasure
ed away at her home on Cedar street at sun- in making those in his home happy. When
S
41
rise Friday morning, May lltli, after a his father’s health failed his one thought
William T. Gregory, an old and esteemed
long and painful illness. She had the grip seemed to be to try and lighten the burden
four years ago, which left her with a cough for him, but his own health was so delicate resident of Rock port, died Max nth at his
home at Glen Cox**.
Tin* deceased xvas
and somewhat broken in general health. that when he was taken sick his own
born in Camden and xvas sou of William
Last fall her symptoms became more seri- heart was too weak to rally. The commu- and Rebecca , Damon Gregory.
ous, and she was slowly failing when in nity will miss him, and his place in the
THE NEWS OF BROOKS
December, her son Charles B. Dickerson of factory will he hard to till. The funeral
Waterville, was severely injured, and she was largely attended and the floral offerWill Work i.* repairing his building-. .1
rallied by force of her will power and wrent ings were very numerous.
There was F. Jexvell is doing tin*
joiner work.
to his assistance, caring for him faithfully a
pillow from his wife, a crescent from his
Ella spring**! i* m *\ ng ut«. tin- li >n
until the danger w as passed. On her return father and mother, a heart from hi* sun. a
oxvlied bx In Kilgon* !m»Iox% tin hoi#-’
home early in January she broke down, ami pillow from
employees of the slu>* factory
Ton,n,' lloxvkerof B**’t:i*t ha* '*•■
r
failed constantly until the end. She bore a harp from the cutting room, with “imr
inghi* »'and parent*. Mr ittd Mi* 1 I
her trying illness w ith resignation and for
foreman” in pm pie letters, a wreath from •lellison.
titude, and two days before her death, when the other foremen, a basket from A • .sibley
Da -\ D;.
vxh*• ha* S«*.nd* 1 vulh t
the end seemed near, bade good by to those and III'.
*
Thompson, a basket from the office, aunt. Mr* K •* l»a>. lot -he pa* tvn.

^

Phenix Row, Belfast. Maim

MILLINERY! Rubber Goods
I

n »

M H

you linv«' rtnitnl

-nr

II

-i-'i•

•*xt**ti•*»v.

basket from Mi*. .1. v Tliombs and -1. h
a basket from Mrs. W
B. vwan.
Mrs. Kdwurd Sibley, M
\
sKle\ and
to the funeral, designating the officiating
Mis.* M. I\. Faunec. tl p;nks from Mr. a* d
clergymen and naming the hearers. Rev. J. Mrs. \ W. I>oe, li pink* from Mi. and Mr.*
M. Leighton, Lititariai is the pastm of her |
.1.
\. T. Condon, bouquet from 1
alley,
church: and Rev. Heojge ,s. Mills had been |
bouquet of roses from Mr. and Mr*. John
associated with her in editing the Bills* W. 1
toe, hnu 11 net of rose.* from Mr. and Mi-*
Home paper, and sin* held him in high
Henry Webber, bouquet of pinks front Mrs
esteem.
After this day she spoke but < ieu I Trussed
< dill.
little, but recognized and was glad to s,*e
her sou i'i e l. wh*» arrived a day iater. as
Most1* 1111 rI• i11 Black, the oldest person
she had fean*d sin- might pass away before
in Palermo, died of old i-* Max sth. at the
he c »Uld get here.
atlx'amed age «»f *.4 xears and 4 months.
Mrs. Burlington was born in Wyoming
The funeral was held on the loth, Hev. II. K.
V
Y
Fob
descended
22,
and
comity.
Wood of China officiating, and the interment
from two of the oldest and most prominent
xvas in tin* famiix l«»t in tin* Black cemetery.
families ol that Mat** and New Hampshire:
In earlj life In* married Lucy Baglex of
*
on her father's side from the Berrys, and on
(if this union
Palermo, who died in 1**2.
her mother's from tin* Tenneys, she was j
nine children xv»*n* born, and tix'e survive.
educated in the Allegheny-Wyoming ami
He volunteered in the civil war as a substiMt. Holyoke Seminarie s, and entered upon
tute for Warren Jones of China, who had
her career as a teacher in lvinbroke A cade- !
been drafted, and entered the service July
in New
in>
Hampshire, and afterwards •_X iso.;, in Co. ( Kith Maine Reg’t, and was
taught in institutions in Connecticut. From
discharged July in, 1885. He had two sons
that State sin* went to (treat Barrington.
in the service, Ilervey C. Black in Co. (»,
Ma>s.. and became a teacher of French and
11th Maine Hegt. afid Ira Black in Co. G.,
Herman in Mrs Allen’s school for young
28tli Maine ltegt. Mr. Black was a member
ladies, one of the leading institutions ot the
of the E. IE Bradstreet Post, No. +4, of LibWhile there she
kind in New England.
erty,ami was the oldest Grand Army man in
met Judge Jonathan H. Dickerson of this
Hi* was
Waldo countx, if not in the State.
i*ity, and resigned her position to become
fifty-seven years old when he entered the
his wife. They had three sons, John, now
service. For the six past years he had been
deceased: Charles B. of Waterville, and
nearly helpless, probably due to the hardFred W. of Nashua, X. 1!. Judge Dickerships of military service.
son died Sept. 1, 187s.
Mrs. Dickerson was
Our departed friend was a grandson of
24.
again married. Sept.
1884, to Rev. L. M. Edmund Black of
Chester, N. II., born in
Burlington, who had supplied the Lnitar17:Mi, and Molly Black born in 1733.
They
ian pulpit in this city a short time before.
In January, 171*2,
had eleven children.
He subsequently became pastor of the First
the daughter
Abigail, having married
Congregational (Unitarian) 1’arisli of Rox- Stephen Maiden, settled in
Palermo,
lived
there
three
and
bury. Mass.,
they
then called the Slieepscott Great Pond Setyears, returning to Belfast at the close of tlement.
About 170S her parents, then
his pastorate. With that exception Belfast I
past the meridian of life, with four of
lias been her borne since she first came here I their sons and two other
daughters—James,
with Judge Dickerson.
John. Edmund, Jr., Benjamin and Martha,
nt'
\u
immi
iin tmm u
imrirsiHi
w ho married Josiali Perkins and Polly, who
in educational and philanthropic work, givmarried Tliaddeus Bailey— b\ a line of
to
advance
ing of her time and money freely
blazed trees sought a home in this new setrny cause which she had at heart. s]ih was tlement.
John Black took the lot of land
member of the Belfast School Committee
on which Ira Black now lives, and built
aj
r few years, and by appointment of the
house, 15x20 feet, where the subject of this j
Governor represented the State id' Maine at
sketch w as born, Jan. 4, 1800, and was the
file meeting of the National Association of
oldest child of a family of seven children |
Charities and Correction in Madison, Wisand was the last one to pass away.
[Allen
When
Nona
few
the
consin,
years ago.
Goodwin.
T.
\V.
C.
Alliance
was
Partisan
formed,
Ambrose Curtis, aged 35 years, died May
Jan. 21, isno, she became its president and
held that position continuously until two 10th, at the home of his sister, Mrs. Ella
years ago, when she resigned. The various Seekins, with whom he had lived for the
He passed away after an
charities and work for bettering the condi- p&st three years.
tion of the poor and the young, which have illness of quick consumption. The funeral
been established through the work of the xvas held Sunday at 1 o’clock, Rev. li. T.
Alliance, were greatly aided by her efforts, Capen officiating. The tloral offerings inand whenever any work of that nature cluded a bouquet of roses and pinks from
presented itself she entered into it with a his sister, Mrs. R. T. Day of Boston, and
teal which insured for it a practical trial, bouquets from Goldie Whiting and Minnie
which was generally crowned with success. Seekins.
Among them may be named the Band of
The sad tidings were received here on
Hope, the sewing school, manual training
of the death in Pittsfield j
school and cooking school. She was one of Tuesday morning
of IT. G. Hussey formerly of this city and
the prime movers in organizing the Humane
at one time an employe of Mathews Bros.’ j
Society, and was one of its most active and
and blind factory and an active workinfluential members. Her heart went out sash
He leaves a
er in the Sons of Veterans.
and
homeless
to
and
girls,
poor
especially
and two children.
wife
is
of
it
a
w
aste
time
and
realizing that
money
to bestow charity upon such in the places
Cyrus N. Richards, who recently bought
where they are domiciled, she set about to out the grocery business of Osgood A. Gil- i
died very suddenly in his store Friday
bert,
found a home in which girls could be placafternoon. Mr. Richards had been ill with
ed, surrounded by proper conditions, and the grip, but was recovering and had
fitted to take places by adoption in the best stated that morning that lie felt better than !
been taken ill.
homes in the land. The result of her work, at ail} time since he had
Shortly after 2 o’clock In* fell back in his
in which she was aided by the Alliance chair and died in a few moments. Mr. Richmembers and others, was the founding of ards was a native <>f Belfast and previous to I
resided in Lincolnthe Gill’s Home in this city, which has be- coming here last fall had
ville and Rockport. He was a resident of j
come a .State institution and receives homethe latter town 25 years, a portion of which
less and dependent girls from all parts of time he xvas manager of Gersliom L. BurHe also1
store and shipping office.
gess’
them
cares
for
and
instructs
and
the State
cai#ied on a clothing business there. Al-1
until good homes are secured for them in
had
resided
here a1
Mr.
Richards
though
private families.
comparatively short time he had made many
an
excellent
In early life she was a member of a friends and was building up
business. He was a member of the Advent
Presbyterian church, hut her views be- church in Rockport and a man w ith strict
came modified as she grew older and when notions of honor and integrity.
He married
she came to Belfast she found herself in Elizabeth Young of Lincolnville, who surAlfred
three children.
full accord with the doctrines of the Uni- vives together with
is the oldest and resides in Lynn, Mass.
tarian church as preached by Rev. Cazneau The other children are Florence, wife of Dr.
Palfrey, who was then pastor. She contin- J. II. Damon ; and Harry L>, who has been
medical college in Philadelphia.
ued an active working member of that par- attending a
The funeral occurred Monday afternoon.
ish through life.
[ Rockland Courier-Gazette.
But it was not in the public chanty or the
Andrew Mayhew Haskell died of congesthe
or
that
educational
work
philanthropic
tion of the brain at his home in Garland,
best side of her nature was seen. Her
April 28. He was born in Garland April 4,
home was the ideal home, not only to the 18111, and was a direct descendant of Thomas
members of her own immediate family, but Howard, one of Bangor’s earliest settlers.
Jan. 23, 1342, he married Mary B. Sargent
to all who had occasion to partake of her of
Nearsport, who survives him, and estaba
accorded
were
ever
lished a home in his native town, where he
Friends
hospitality.
lived until his death. He left live children:
warm greeting, and the stranger at once
two daughters, Ellen M. and Sarah M., of
felt the influence of a warm and homelike Garland, and three sons, Arthur B. and Wilatmosphere. But one sister now remains, son C. of Bangor and John H. of New York.
two sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Eunice Millar of Traverse City, Mich. Of his father’s family,
Geo. S. Clark of Bangor and Mrs. Wm. D.
Her brother, Dr. Charles Berry of New Mitchell of
Minneapolis, and a brother, JaUlm, Minn., died several years ago. Judge cob M. of Boston, are living. Mr. Haskell’s
such as the common schools
education
was
former
a
Dickerson’s two daughters by
afforded seventy years ago. He had scarcemarriage remain, Mrs. Ellen Lieb of Sears- ly attained his majority when he was import and Mrs. Lucy Dickerson Burleigh of pressed into the service of the town, which
he ably and faithfully serv id as a member
South Berwick.
of the board of selectmen for a period of 33
The funeral was held at her late resilience
years. He was postmaster eight years, and
at 1.30 p. m. Tuesday and was very largely servedjone term in the Maine House of Repattended. The floral offerings were profuse resentatives. He was a warm and intellifriend of the common schools, and a
and beautiful, and with those from the fam. gent
a
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It .* report***! that B F s ;,iit a!, a a. ;
kin*\xn*h giHwl* *leal**r h.*t>*. lit*! In* -h*•I* : broken bj jumping ft ont t te freight 1
Motnlax at iln- \!»bot: smniiiit
li*
at
hi-father's h*»us** in Kn*>\ ami is attend***!
b\ Dr. Wliitnex *»f Thorndike.
Mis* Flora Foi‘1m*s. a fashionable dr***
maker of Providence, K. 1 xvln* spent her
xv inter vacation xvith ln*r mother ami sister
in this town, is reeovering from a ree**nt
and sever** attack of brain fever. Sin* will
soon make her annual trip to New York
City to obtain the latest modes in summer
go\x ns.
Brooks Lodge of Good Templars had a
supper Saturday night. The officers for tinpresent quarter are as folk ws: C. K. Lane,
Chief Templar; Mabel Rose, Vice Templar;
W. A. Brackett, Sec'y ; AffieGodding, Assistant Sec’y ; Belle Boody, Supt. Jun. Temple;
Hale Rose, Fin. sec’y ; Bertha Allen, Treas.;
Sophia Bowen, Chap.; Lewis Godding,
Mar.; Amy Lancaster, Dep. Mar.; Marie
Chase, Guard; Ira M-, Sentinel; Herbert Smith, C. P. T.
liev. and Mrs. George Morton left Saturday for their home in Hartford. Conn.
There is some prospect that he may return,
but nothing definite is known at tins writing. As an orator M;. Morton has few
equals in Maine and his sudden resignation,
which was understood to be for personal
reasons, xvas received xvith surprise and reThe report in
gret by the people here.
certain papers that he resigned in consequence of dissensions among his people is
entirely misleading, as there are none worth

mentioning.
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DISTRICT

DEMOCRATIC

CON-

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

VENTION.
Tin* Democrats of tin- Third Congressional District. comprising the counties of Hancock. Waldo.
Somerset and Kennebec, are requested to meet in
convention to be held at Fairfield Opera House.
Fairfield, Wednesday, June (>, 11)00, at 10.30
A. 31., for tin* purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representative to Congress: selecting one
delegate at large and one alternate and two district delegates and two alternates from said district, to attend the National Democratic Convention to be held in Kansas City. July 4. WOO. electing a district committee and ti ansactingany other
business that may properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate. and for every fifty votes east for tin* Democratic candidate for Governor at the State election
of is:io, or for a fraction of thirty votes in excess
of fifty, an additional delegate.
The Maine Central Railroad will sell tickets at
a rate of one-half fare for the round trip to
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j

Wall Paper

Lancaster&West

Keirular s(- e-onils that
have marked d<>\\ n ’<>

w

6c.

their

delegates.

The District Committee will he in session at tin*
nail at 9.30 o’clock a. m., on the day of the eonvention to receive credentials of delegates.
Per order of Democratic District Committee.
S. T. La win
F. A. GitKF.it,
T. C. lN'iK.VIlAM,
A. S. llAitr.Ain:.
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shall be glad to set' all our former customers and as many new ones as
will favor us with a call. We also carry a
full line of
we
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Drop,

CORSETS

Assisted by first-class makers, we feel sun
we can please you.
Don’t forget that you
will find the largest assortment in the city

15 Main
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New aid siyusi liilnirt.

('apt. llenfy S. Pendleton and wife returned home Thursday from Boston, where around her and said she was not afraid to
they spent-tlic w inter. It seems *juite nat- go. She had previously arranged all hei
ural to see the captain in his accustomed worldly affairs and expressed her w ishes as

lil.-i. and in every respect better than
..Id structure, it will have a subLa-

Better Than Riches”

_onljr_cathartic

Miss Lida Drink water arrived home Saturday from a few weeks’visit with relatives
in Boston and vicinity.

I'lie baud played Old Hundred when
Kr\ m was nominated in the Populist
convention. |Ex.
had iliev

ily and friends were handsome pieces from good citizen in the fullest acceptation of the
the W. C. T. Alliance and the Children’s term.
Aid Society of Maine. Rev. J. M. Leighton
Died in Augusta May 7tli Mrs. Nancy
opened the services with reading from the Russell, aged 7!) years. Mrs. Russell was
born
and with the exception of
Scriptures, followed by an eloquent tribute a fewin llallowell,
years’ residence in Belfast her whole
to the deceased. Rev. Geo. S. Mills offered life had
been passed in llallowell aud AuMr. Leighton then read two of gusta, where,by her many womanly virtues,
prayer.
Whittier’s poems, “The Eternal Goodness,” she attracted to herself a large circle of
friends who will be deeply pained to hear of
and “Theff’salm,” and Mr. Mills pronouncher death. She will be sadly missed and
ed the benediction.
The bearers were sincerely mourned by her neighbors, to
Messrs. R. F. Dunton, A. C. Burgess, H. P. whom she has ever been an example of
She never
courage and
Thompson and T. W. Pitcher. The family doubted clouds hopefulness.
would break, never dreamreceived many letters of condolence and ed, though right were worsted, wrong
would triumph.” Two daughters, who have
sympathy.
tenderly cared for her with the most untiring and unselfish devotion throughout her
Frank Oliver Critchett, the only child of widowed years, survive her, and will have,
in this hour of great bereavement, the tenO. G. and M. A. Critchett, was born in
der sympathy of their many friends. [KenStoneham, Mass., June 2, 1858* and lived nebec Journal.

llangor Commercial buildings at Temple Heights.
dogs suggests an approW. II. Folwell has
a

of

names

A Good Name is

Mrs. Benson is making repairs upon her

\n article in the
on

NEWS.

constable is on the “war path” for
unlicensed dogs.
Our
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Sals Mia, Baarer Street,

in. border to match only
Yours

ji.

truly.

CARLE & JON 1
j

Main Street, deltas

the first carload of.

Fairfield, May 7,1900.—3w20

UNBEARABLE
ITCHING

|

IOWA HORSES,
bought personally by
Dr. West

These horses have been

raised.

Felt It Would Be a Relief to Teftt Skin
From Back. Cured by CUTICURA.
I had a breaking out all over my back.
The itching was almost unbearable, and at
times I felt that it would be a relief to tear
the skin off my back. I tried doctors’ prescriptions, ana several remedies, without
I read of your Cuticura remeeven relief.
After three
dies in the Indianapolis News.
applications, my back quit itching, and by the
time die box of Cuticura Ointment was half
used the breaking out had all disappcaied.
J. B. THOMAS,
2510Cornell Aye., Indianapolis, lud.

Complete External and Internal

Treat-

of Outiof crusts

and scales. Cuticura Ointment (50c.), to allay
itching, and soothe and heal, Cuticura Resolvent (50c.) to cool and cleanse the blood, Sold
throughout the world. Potter Drug anih 'uem.
flow tu Cure
Coup., Sole Props., Boston.
Itching Humors,” free.
*'

FORSALK
On account of failing health 1 offer for sale my
place in Searsport village, formerly owned by
Capt. John P. Nichols. Apply to
A. G. WEBSTER.
Stockton Springs, Me.

3w20

trade, and will be sold with
guarantee, for every horse
as

represented

Terms—Casti

must

usual

be just

fffr'XaHve

STATE
or

Good Notes.

ADMINISTRATORS’

WOODBURY, late of Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased and
desiied to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JAMES L.

CARRIE E. WOODBURY.
ISRAEL WOODBURY.

Mortill, May 8,1900.

a

specialty

of

*

PRISON * W
good

...WESTER*

WOfiK

is manufactured.

-p-To l»e convinced eali and

and second-hand

Repository

exchange.

rear

of Wimls'

HENRY C NIARDFN

Do You Use Gas?
We sell the best Mantle made for 25c.

Shades,

10c.

Shades, 10 in.,

25c.

Large Cylinder Chimney for

10c.

CARLE & JONES.

|

|2
4f

4$

4$

4$

4f
4£

4j

\\ .11 he furnished for pri\ ale
parties from Belfast. ('amden

nAR >
lOtf

Will take work
day or w eek.
No.

|

Skirts!

f
|

r*

Did you know that
we carry a line of custom made White
rique Skirts? If we have none to lit you
leave your measure and have one made at
These are all made with
a day’s notice.
welt seams, tape stitched in back seam
to keep the shape.

t

CARLE & JONES’

t

NEW STORE.

S Next Door to Crockery Store.

McCORKIS<»>
Searsmont

flRS. L. B. JACKSON,

**

Skirts!

i>
p

Searsmont Hall. Refreshments u
be served. Apply t"
JOSEPHINE KMull

DRESS-MAKING-

Money refunded if not satisfactory.

************************

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Box SO.

These prices will save you Cn per cent, from
what you have been paying.
We guarantee these goods A 1.
Try one of the mantles.

Proposals for Collecting Taxes. | Skirts!

NOTICE. The subscribers
hereby give notice that they have been appointed administrators of the estate of

make

sale.

horses taken in

NOTICE.

Sealed proposals for collecting the State, County and City taxes of the City of Belfast for the
year 1900, will be received by the City Clerk until
Monday, June 4,1900, at 5.30 P. m. The City Council reserves the right to accept any one of the
proposals or to reject all.
L. H. MURCH, City Clerk.
Belfast, May 14,1900.—3w20

1 have just received the lil>
of
Alilil A(i K'- 1 evei

as

hereby forbid all persons from harboring or
trusting my wife, Edith Danfortb of Freedom,
Maine, on my account, from this date, as 1 shall
pay no bills of her contracting.
Freedom, May 12.1900.
G EO. O. DANFOKT H.

or no

our

I also have as

I

3W20*

were

carefully

selected, especially for the Waldo County

CUTICURA THE SET @1.25
ment tor Every Humor, consisting
cura Soap (25c ), to cleanse the skin

Mr. Lancaster and

the farms where they

on

CARRIAGES
HARNESSES;

£
£
£
£
£

£

£
£
S

6

at

home

>i ii<

lw-’o*

Bay View Street,

B»

1

Card of Thanks
We w ish to express our thanks t<* e
hors, friends and the puhiie generally
kindness to us in our reeent great here w
Mil. O. 0. t’Kl l t H
MRS. <> O CRI H li!
MRS. F. O. FR1TFH1
MR. R. O. FRIT(TII.
Belfast. May IT. 1P00.

Restaurant Removed.• urn
I have lately removed my restaurant t'
tom House Square to the Stiekney Bui!-!
posite Ginn & Field, Chureh street,
l-'*
it
greatly enlarged and improved
fully up-to-date. Meals furnished siiu
short
notice.
the week. Lunehes at
GEOKGK C. SKC
Belfast. May 7. 1900.-mf

the NEWS OF BELFAST.

v.aiitaiKiua Circle will meet witl
11 ubbard, 4 Park street, Monday

\
c

is robbed of its terrors

i"-

!’•

of the Hendix concert in tin
(i. ci House has not yet been de
it will be early in June.
list of letters remaining in tin
'Mice Ma\ 15th: Ladies-Mrs
Gentlemen- Mr. W. A. Kobin

st

\V. Johnson Fi nd.
Tin
l.si'H-oo, Mr. Edward Jolinsoi
;
oo, as follows: For wood, eoa
-ti;:.ss, in 10J different lots, am !
iHi to live individuals.
i;i i■

You know there
all sorts
ill secret
nostrums advertised to

•;**d, at the recent meeting of tin
iity feachers’ Association, t<
Kclfast Journal for its courtes;
hmg tin* address given by Mis

a
•

t

•

'i.

v
•, i.,(

Finch, at Searsport, Sept.
o A. Lord,
Sec’y.

If

Marshall sold his stallion Xel
Monday, to Charles Clarl
Anson.
Neisonee is] by Nel11 is dam was May Withers In
.he by Almont. Neisonee thu; ;
!i breeding through famous line:
:cs for several generations,
mi

Light A- Power Co. has bar! lie sale of a part, and pet hap:
(>l the ice in its houses at Goost
_li an agent, who has made
tons in New York and expect*
.! the remainder.
The sell. E. S
I
!*•• I the past week and sell. Ann;

■

loading.

>

mi

'an

now

ate ai worn

re-

of the New England Tele
:
.•■graph < n. in this city, and
needed changes. A few new
will he plit in, ineluding the
<
ie farm of lb
Greenlaw in
llie wires will be run
from
port, the nearest point on the

(

11

No.

a

|>

()

announcement

;;
$

?
®

can

Belfast the entire week. The full cast
given in our last issue. Tickets, 23, 33
and 50 cents.

!

1
"V
The Universal ist parish will have a
supper
and social this. Thursday,
evening at the
church vestry
\dmission l.vts.
All are
"

une

7th.

I he Uiekens party which was announced
be given in Memorial Hall Frida> evening under the auspices of the North Church
N s. r. c.
has been postponed to a date
to be announced later.
to

1'he Boston and Banhave entered upon their artrip* per week. The Penob\tra trip, leaving Boston Sat’<• take aceumimilated freight.
sundax morning and leaving
Moudax afternoon. She loft
mow schedule Tuesday afterrri->.

Li<; HTXiMi.
\
heavy
shower passed over this section Tuesday
afternoon. The rain fell in torrents and
with a few peals of hea\> thundei and
vivid lightning. 'The lightning struck the
barn of Win. I. Coombs of Waldo and killed a horse, but did no other damage.
I>

c

<

-S
■

>l‘l*OKTI

oiler

mi

ibbshed

N I rv

for sale

over :»n

a

11.
H.
furniture

years ago, and

has had.and now has,
The spring trade is
itronage.
a and the purchaser would be
paying business from the
customer is found the present
continue to sell everx thing
iciuber the place, To <V 7J Main
i ( ounibs A Soil.
to

Kver\

I he ( einetery Trus-

ppointed tin* following Superin< cmetery, .lames E. KerTide, Albert Lane: City point.

Grove

Southwest Belfast, TlioniSouth Belfast, Elijah Phillip*.
The
Emery (>. Pendleton.
•
all in lirst-class condition,
•iil to those who have them in

..ilex

is

‘ms

e>peeially

true of

Grove

the leaves are all cleared
raked oxer, the avenues
cver>thing is in condition for

\hcic

|

|

ots

Following is

a

unusual accident oceurbase ball grounds during the
!i the Belfasts and High school
•th, one that is very rare in the
;
A “hot liner” was
surgery.
Fred Johnson, and Ross Patterad baseman of the High School
opted tocatch it. 11 is left thumb
*'-ated at the lower joint and the
iiruded through the flesh. Com!<
lures, so-called, or accidents in
iken bone protrudes through the
mite common, but for the smooth
dislocated joint to so protrude
isual
Pearl Austin of Brook sAn

<

\
i

j
\

[

\

large

:•

1

1

|

Clipped from Contemporaries.
Tugboats blowing their vhistles on the
river, steam whistles in the ship-yard, faetory and quart > give Waldoboro a business
air we haven’t enjoyed for years.
Lincoln
County News.

I

1
|

merchant recently gave an exhorsemanship which afforded
Capt.
a * amusement for tlie bystand’’
25 and 50 cent Bottles.
Pattershall, who recently sold sch. Sarah L.
ghbor was breaking a horse to j
has
now
at
Davis,
bought sch. Wellington,
& BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
and the merchant thought lie
BUY ONLY THE
j:
; Long Cove, Me., loading for New York.
He mounted and started all
The Wellington is of 24a tons net register,
PERRY DAVIS’
a lien he tried to
he
realized
stop
New London, and was built
was owned in
at lie had not thought of before,
in Philadelphia in istil. ('apt. Pattershall
had in a curb bit, and when the expects to take command after the vessel is
a I sharply on the reins that in- I
discharged at New York.
."I in its work pretty severely in
All bills against the city of Belfast for work in
Ch at. Henry 1). Clark lias a novelty ill
mouth. The horse reared, tht
any of the cemeteries should be left for approval
tlie visor of his cap. It was made by him- at the office of the Belfast Livery Co. on or before
at. and the horse sat down on him,
noon of the
preceding the first Monday
self from a piece of the shell of a fox-bill of the monthSaturday
in which said bills are payable.
said he was dead, but nobody be
WATER (i. HATCH,
turtle which he bought in Key West, Fla.,
his
takes
although everybody
JAS. F. Mr KEEN.
and is of line quality.
The material is
DANA B. SOUTH WORTH,
wrvedly in all business matters,
Trustees of Cemeteries.
on the caps of government offiused
much
soon regained his feet, and some
12,1900.—tf20
May
Belfast,
said lie had a smile on his fact cials in the West Indies and South AmeriI). Pendleton has sold his
ca— Emery
"f the day.
wagon and his interest in the school trans.aSi
itaiiKiu aim
acts.
lv.
i.
portation route in East Belfast to Stephen
light to Bramliall’s market Mon
S. Woods-R. E. Freeman shipped a card tlie finest lots of fish ever seel
DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.
load of cattle to Brighton Saturday-Fred
the catch consisted of four land
Gilman of Liberty sold to Fogg & Brown Opera House Block,
Belfast, Me.
salmon, the largest weighing !
Office Hours 9 to 12 A. M.,2U) f» and 7 to 9 i*. m.
last week a January lamb that dressed
mil 7 ounces, and nine black bass
N. B. Night Calls promptly answered from the
pounds, and John Rowe of Morrill sold Office.
■■■■re caught in George’s Pond, Lib
Eli Telephone No. 36-2.
them a pair that dressed (12 pounds
1 die of
the largest salmon evei
C. West of Frankfort sold to Burgess &
ui tlie Penobscot was captured ii
Gardner last week a steer, .'1 years old, that
I' of a Hucksport fisherman, Rich
dressed including the hide and tallow, 08®
" liltmore, on Saturday morning, be
A woman to do general housework at the Girls’
pounds. The meat weighed 820 pounds1
\ erona and Hucksport.
The fisl
The water in Pitcher’s Pond is said to be Home. Apply to
ArKS. E. H. CONANT, Church Street,
1H'l di pounds and was three and
this spring than at any time since or at the Home, Nortliport avenue.
feet in length.A lobster weighini higher
Belfast,
May 17,1900.—20tf
handand
1862.C. W. Shorey has a new
unds was sent by W. E. Grinnell o
It
some delivery wagon on his milk route.
;l" ri recently to M. R. Knowlton o is neatly lettered, Maple Grove Dairy Milk.
"milsor Hotel. It was caught by Mr _The chains, windlass, boiler and engine
"an of (
and other iron work, has arrived here on a
ape Jellison_The first Pe
Girl wanted to do general housework in a small
1,"' river salmon appeared in Belfas ; flat car from the. Hyde Windlass Co. of family. Enquire at
for
tllis
fish
date
a
late
THE D1NSMOKE SHOE STORE.
Bath, for the new vessel building by O. A.
Ma> 15th,
rts
llrst cuts sold for 60 cents.
Gilchrest on his marine railway.
Belfast, May 3, woo.—w

f
1

\
\
I

;

i

DR. P. E.

styles

NICELY MADE,

SERGES, ETC.,
in

AN'D...

are

from the
exclusive, and

YOU

WILL

SPRING,

we

have given great attention to this department
and you will find in our
stock a very large assortment to select'from.

|

4

Cas-

*

i

i rov Factories
co

just received. 300 Waists varying- in price tro n n cents
strictly to us. Corduroy and Velvet Waists worth $4.VO, we

dined

WRAPPERS

I

:s

Worth si.

...AT...

f

cents.

^

They range in price from
(V.»c. to s2..“>0. Two (loz.
Wrappers
we

V

j

worth si.2.'),

75 cents,

shall

It will he hard work for

^

meet

J

made a

''J

to

competitors
our

ii

|

98 cents.

i

shall close for

we

close at only.

width Skirts.

69

D ikcu

Flaacil fffajusfs

■

full

to it 00 each TV
shall close at $2.>0

ALORE.^

...LOOK AT on:.,.

Jlost any style or price
you wish. Our goods

nicely made,

Black, Tan, Blues,

tors. Etc.

Wrapper Dept.
are

Over 103' Suits we
h ivenowon hand ready
for im nediate delivery

Greys, Browns,

FIND IN 01*15

prices,as

we

I

$600 PJiCd viS
direct from the

GORDON DYE HOSIERY.

factory.

A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF

FANCY HOSIERY

100 Dozen Black

Hosiery,
Dve, imported

..19c. to 50c.

Gordon
b
ourselves and worth
W e shall sell at
V/lc..
25c.
only

\ beautiful assortment of

Open Work, Black Lisle
Hose, from

If these goods were imported today they would retail at 30c,

50c to

Silk Petticoats,

Kid Gloves

Mercerized Skirts,

Straw

Velvets and Woollen

flattings,

Prices from 12^c to

62^c

...IX...

In fact many styles we have
not space to mention on
hand.

just received. I i Over 60 different designs will
be found jn Mattings and
our Carpet Department will |
Oil Cloths.
be found the largest assort- |

Spring

-Great

Variety

$

stock

me it we ever

15

1.2^

200 ROLLS OF

Moqnette, Brussels, Tapestries
CARPETINGS

Satteen Skirts.

WINTER JACKETS
on hand, sold from $10.50
'o $15. Who wants to take
Ihtm? Your choice at
$5.00

I

carried.

2oo HASSOCKS

BUY A PAIR OF OUR

Rugs

WARRANTED KIDS.

in

marked down

Smyrna, Japanese, Vel-

vet, Fur and Art Squares
will be found in abundance.

to 42c

! Portieres,
!

Lace Curtains, Poles,
and
a beautiful assortRods,
ment of Drapery Goods

--

IT

IS

IMPOSSIBLE FOR US TO ENUMERATE STYLES IN OUR DRESS GOODS DEPT. YOU WILL
FIND IN BLACK AND
COLORED DRESS GOODS, SILKS, ETC., A VERY TENPTING DISPLAY.

...THE

|
*

BEST...

50e. CORSET

LUCE,

100 MORE OF THOSE STEEL ROD

*26 INCH TWILLED UMBRELLAS

IN THE MARKET.

Physician & Surgeon

WANTED

i

VENETIAN,

SPRINT

^Our

successful sale

Speaks

—

|

THIS

*

COY-iRT CLOTHS,

SPLENDID STYLE,

SH IRT WAISTS

|

|

x,x

are

PERFECT FITTIN3.

Pain-KillerJ|

Bills for Cemetery Work.

I

goods

...

GENUINE.|

j

These

jujx

CHEVIOTS,

CAMELS HAIR,

BLACK HOSIERY

It is tbe sheerest nonsense to blame the
! sheriff’s for the non-enforcement of a law
interesting and amusing games x\ ere piax ed^
when
the expressed public sentiment is so
i
and at 1<> o’clock ice cream and cake were ; decidedly opposed to the enforcement.
served.
\t lb.so the guests departed.
All Wliat the State needs is an awakened sentiI nient. and until this comes tin* law is a dead
expressed great satisfaction for their even- I letter, our indifference should be our
ing's entertainment, and many kind xvishes shame. [Maine Farmer.
|
for a long and happy married life to tlieii
The genial,happy-hearted,public-spirited,
host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Staples are |
optimistic Rockland < )pinion rises to remark
deaf mutes, well known in many sections of that this Old Home week business is the
work of “some incongruous ass." It says
our State, and their circle of friends emthe idea is “redolent of
poppycock sentibraces a large territory, extending from the ment and selfish commercialism/'
Knox
Atlantic to the Pacific, and many of their county ought to be very proud of that sheet.
A
to
it
some
medicollection
buy
dyspepsia
presents came from afar. They also receivcine is in order. [Kennebec Journal.
ed many letters of regret from friends who
could not be present in person, as they were
The Republican Journal of Belfast was
in spirit, to enjoy the celebration.
so fine before that we hardly noticed its recent new dress. The Journal is one of our
Shipping Items.
Sch. A. McXichol ar- most prosperous Maine weeklies and its
rived May 11th from New York with coal success has been achieved by careful editing
News.
for Swan & Sibley Co-Sch. E. S. Potter and printing. [Lincoln County
arrived May 11th to load ice for New York
from the Belfast Light & Power Co—Sch.
CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH
Garland for Stonington and Laughing
Waters from Swan’s Island loaded hay, etc.,
at A. M. Carter’s the first of the week
Sch. Volant took a load of lumber to RockA Medicine Chest In Itself.
land May 11 tli for Berry Bros
( apt. PerSimple, Safe and Quick Cure for 3
kins, recently in command of the Bucksport
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
schooner Arthur V. S. Woodruff, lias left
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
that vessel to take command of a Boston
NEURALGIA.
hark in the African trade
Geo. W.
—

WOOL

...

21mi*er ui

—

j

|

uKiunxi;.

—

penter, cut his right foot quite
>aturday while hewing ship tim\. (iilchrest's new vessel,

f

j

delivery,

j

1

—

I

,

New Advertisements. Carle A- Jones
advertise this week tin pans, 0 to Scents;
2,oou new window shades, mounted on extra
spring fixtures; :»,ooo rolls of new wall paper, with P-ineh border to match; mantles,
shades and chimneys for gas fixtures. At
thoir new store, next door to the crockery
store, Carle A Jones carry the famous R. A
G. corset, and a choice line of silkelens, denims, creton, lislinets and spot muslins_
The specialties of Fogg A Brown's market,
corner of Main and High street, are lamb,
mutton and early vegetables: but they also
have native ami w estern beef, fi sh veal, poultry.etc.New, first class rubber goods at
the City Drug Store, Fdmund Wilson proprietor. Try another bottle of Kent’s Celery Wine ..-The City of Belfast advertises
for proposals for collecting the State, county and city taxes for loon ...Fashionable
top coats, #r> to S20; suits and top coats,
SB’..r>o, in stock and made to order, style,
finish and lit guaranteed by William A.
Clark, manufacturing clothier, Plienix Row.Cottage house for rent, s rooms, modern
conveniences. Inquire of Geo. W. Burkett....
George C. Danforth pf Freedom publishes a
caution notice
W. s. Roberts, Reading,
Mass., offers for sale the sloop yacht Marjorie... The Misses Knight and McCorrison will furnish hurdy gurdy music to private parties, etc.
First class Saturday
night dances are given at the Searsmont
hall
Woman wanted to do general housework at the Girls' Home, Belfast _V. G.
Webster. Stockton Springs, oilers for sale
his place in Searsport, formerly owned by

ready for im-

$8.50 to $37. ^
■

to $37.00

SUITS ARE MADE OF

on

values ranging from

j

afternoon people begin
The (Jlobe otliee with advertiseThe Weekly (Jlobe, which is ;
printed Thursday morning. The funnv
part of it is that the same people make the
mistake week after week.
Atchison, Kansas, Globe.
It is pretty much Hie same here.
The
Journal goes to press Wednesday afternoon,
and neariv every week items and advertising come t‘> hand from one to two days late. |
!n Medway. Mass., on Saturday last all !
the ladies of the Metcalf House assembled
in the reception room, and Mr. and Mrs. J>.
L. Hyer, superintendent and matron of the
house, w ere then called for and there listened to a most appropriate and pathetic parting address given b> Miss Anna Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyer wore then presented an
elegant silver fruit basket tilled with gulden
fruit as a token of remembrance. 'The ladies have returned to their homes in Maine
and the house is closed for the season. Mr.
and Mrs. Hyer have also returned to their
home in Winterpoit, Me., after an absence
of seven months.
Medford Uaih New.-

relatives and friends met Max .'th. by special invitation, at the Inane of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Staples, fonnerl} of Belfast,
but noxv of South Hancock, to celebrate
their silver wedding. The presents brought
by the guests xveiv many, beautiful, appropriate and useful. During tin* evening

■

i

hand

mediate

|

I

summary of
! row Waldo county to the State
.1 iculture :
I grass liclds. a little below
i•
winter-killing reported. <’loint--led very well in most secm a little later than last year.
Hgiii. in;’, per cent. (Audition
< Audition of
112 per cent.
Hid other small fruit, tin per cent,
prices: hay, ism*, Ss.oo, won,
•.nues. Ison, 47 cents, Pmm), :;(>cents :
i'.' cents, l:*oo, *ju cents; apples,
■"hi.
poultry Ison, n cents,
'its: eggs, I St 10, 12 cents, inoo, 12
•t-r. isnn, 17 cents, unhj, pi cents;
-:;o, woo, S:>4 ; sheep, 1-S00, S‘2.75,
wool, 1S00, is cents, UH jo, ‘23 cents.
h.

liv

Thursday

-v runx i-jii

regular Milliners prices.

Styles of Suits from $15.00

Ready Made Suits

Memoriae Day. Thomas H Marshall
Post, G. A. R., has the order of exercises
for Memorial Day nearly completed. The
memorial sermon, May 27th. will be in the
Fniversalist church. b\ Rev. A. A. Smith.
The parade and services at the cemetery
w ill be in the afternoon of
Wednesday, May
;oth. Belfast Band, Canton Pallas, P. M.,
| l.o. o. F., Belfast < ompan\, l\ R., K. of 1\,
! and A. Pi. Clark Camp, s. of V., w ill join in
J the procession. The evening services will
; be in tin Belfast Opera House. The address
j w ill be by Col. Harry Weissinger of Louisville, Ky., music by the Belfast Band and
the North Church chorus, and there w ill l>
j some literary exercises.

to come to
ments for

-i

\i 1.11:!:i K'.

auk

At the last meeting of flu* Waldo Agricultural Societv 8100 was paid in for membership fees, and the committee w ho are soliciting subscriptions in aid of the coming fair
are meeting with good success.
Kvery one
should take hold and help make our annual
fair a success.

do mis.il illustrated last xveek by a
i in this fity.
His older brother
lx
added two large books of
his library.
The little fell's shown a great interest in
.illy those xv itli pictures, and
developing some talent as a
1 die
day he xvas missing from
.Hints,and xvhen found was in his
'huh with the new books piled
lie other and a large nail driven
h and into the Moor.
■

a.vi

Information is wanted concerning Charles
Farnham, who once lived in Belfast and
died in California about twenty-live years
It is thought a notice
ago, and of bis heirs.
of his death was published at the time in a
Belfast paper, but w e have been unable to
find it in our tiles.

hat time

i.sity of small hoys

Married Fjfty-Foir Years. A few
of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G.
Morey met at the home of that worthy
couple. No. 44 Miller street, Tuesday evening in honor of the fifty-fourth anniversary
<>f their marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Morey
live with their son, Herbert S. Morey, and
the affair was planned and carried out
by
him and his wife.
It was a complete sur-

Jhave

Hall .1

very much less than

are

Below Find

was

invited.

>

■

i#“0ur Prices

prise to the aged parents, and proved a very
enjoyable occasion to all. An excellent
Thomas II Marshall Post, (I. \. IT, voted supper was served and the evening was
Tuesdav evening to entertain the Waldo pleasantly passed in reminiscences, converCounty Veterans’ Association in Memorial sation, music, and general sociability.

lies
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We have thousands of testi11
f monials where people claim they
been permanently cured of 0
«
this malady.
f^
Soc. and Si.oo, alt drufreisla.
d
| | SCOn & BOWNE, Chemists. New YorK. A

in The Journal.

HIS SPRING STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS.*

performance will be given in the Belfast
opera House Wednesday evening, May
-3d. Friday night the opera will be given
in Camden, and the second
presentation in
Belfast will be Saturday evening. Mr. R.
rl. Wetmore of Iloulton, the tenor, who
takes the part of Ralph Rackstraw, will be

f

I

HAS JUST RECEIVE U>

lish a card of thanks.
Fred A. Johnson, Masonic
Temple, is preparing for a big bargain sale, particulars of
which will be given in The Journal next
week. But you need not wait until next
week, for he always has bargains at his w ell
stocked dry goods store.
Pin a.fore. The dates of the presentation
of Pinafore have been changed since the

11

cure

GEORGE W. BURKETT

apt. J. P. Nichols... Mrs. L. B. Jackson,
o
Bay View street, is prepared to do
dressmaking at home or will go out by the
day or week... The Critchett family pub-

consumption. Some make absurd (|
d»i««s- We only say that if taken (>
in time and the laws of health are (>

so

;ist

<1

J|

heal the inflammation of the
]' will
lungs and nourish and
| throat and the
strengthen
body that it
], throw off the disease.
,

|!
>

J J properly observed,
; i:
SCOTT'S
g EMULSION

in

City Marshal Sanborn is out looking after
unlicensed dogs. Dog owners are not as
prompt as usual in paying their tax.

of

are

May t-lfrh, was not observed

Yhe W. G. T. IT. will1 (nee! w ith Mrs, Eli
( ooky No. 0 Charles street,
to-day at 2.30
o’clock.

< >

by

the fact that the best medleal authorities state that it
| ^ ts a curable
11
disease; and
one of the
happy
111S about it that its things
is,
victims
j <>
ever
lose hope.
rarely

•ate

-•«!

Arbor Day,
his city.

fcmumptiofll

j.Age for additional county corre-

on

them

store is packed full of goods,
prices that will start them

j^-Our

give

you

was

sold in two

days.

Only One Umbrella

to

a

Customer

do not want them, and are anxious to sell. We have made
Your patronage is solicited, and in return fof your money we

we

quick.

will

AT 37J CENTS EACH
The first lot

Volumes in their Favor

*

genuine bargains.

WANTED.

Tito

«

GEORGE W. BURKETT,Odd Fellows’ Block.

assailed at every turn by troubles peculiar
Every mysterious ache or pain is a
These distressing sensations will keep
symptom.
on coming unless properly treated.
The history of neglect is written in the worn faces and
wasted figures of ninetenths of our women.
U/M/l
WW l/JlrldV TTOV
every one of whom may
receive the invaluable admmm i ll
JIL®
vice of Airs. Pinkham,
MWMMm&m
without charge, by writing
m mmm
mm#«« m
w\uWm d
to her at Lynn, Alass.
MU
Miss Lula Evans, ofParkersburg, Iowa, writes of her recovery as follows:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I had been a Constant sufferer
for nearly three years. Had inflammation of the womb,
leucorrhoea, heart trouble, bearing-down pains, backache,
headache, ached all over, and
\
at times could hardly stand on
my feet. Aly heart trouble was

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WOMEN

Register

are

of

to their sex.

Maim: Mattkiis. At a sheriff's sale
last week at the granite works of the
Maine (iranite Co., at Hewett’s Island,
the property was disposed of Jo the following parties: A. C. (lay A Co., a large
hoisting engine. Mathew Baird of New
York, a derrick w itli hoisting gear, Henry Sargent a derrick with hoisting gear
and also several cars used to carry stone,
Jerry Harrington, a steam hoisting engine, M. A. Johnson, a steam hoisting
engine. Sherman A (Hoverthe hoarding
house. The sale netted about $8,000.
'William P. Lennox, aged To years, one
of the leading citizens of that section
of the State, died at his home in AA’isFor many years lie was
casset. May 2.
president of the AViscasset Savings
bank. lie had held the office of county
and town treasurer, and was a prominent merchant for years.AVashbum
Bros, of Thomaston will huiklfor ( apt.
AVilliam .1, Lermond. formerly in command uf the ship .1. l‘>. Thomas, a fourmasted schooner with a carrying capacity of 8,000 tons.The Androscoggin
county Republican convention is called
for June ,T.
An invitation has been extended Congressman Littlefield to address the convention.The annual
meeting of the (Aminandery of Maine.
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of
Hit United States, was held in Riverton
Park. Portland. May 2nd.
The principal paper was by Companion Major
(lenerai Joshua L. Chamberlain, who
described the battle of Five Forks.
There w ere a number of other speakers
who discussed the paper and spoke
brielly on other topics.The trustees
<it the state Normal schools have accepted the course ot study prepared by
the principals of these institutions.
In
the future the wr rk done will he the
sarin-in all these schools.
This action
puts an end to lie discussion as to
school
which
furnishes the most desirable list of studies and the best opportu-

mgnts
[ was compelled to sit
up in bed or get up
and walk the floor,
for it seemed as
though I should
smother. More
I have
I than once
l been obliged to
I have the doctor
visit me in the
middle
of the
night. I was also
very nervous and
fretful. I was ut-

f

terly discouraged.
n
®ne ^ay I thought I

H would write and
could do any/ if you
for
I followed
j/'

l

//

see

thing

me.

your advice and now I feel
like
a
new
woman.
All
those dreadful troubles 1 have no

nities for titting teachers of our public
schools.Ron. Robert A. A'an Wyck,
■.mayor of (treater New York, was in

more,

"Bangor May 4th, coming from Path,
-\\V-re he had been on a tour of iceinspection. AA ithMirypr

ana

r

nave

round

Lydia

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash a sure
I am very thankful for your good advice
cure for leucorrlioea.
and medicine.”
E

houseproperty
Wyck were John F. Carroll, Rich-

A'an

inker’s chief lieutenant and the
leading Tatnmany sachem in Croker’s
absence, and Charles AA’. Morse, the lee trout, taken from the pond in the same
King, who is now the head of the Amer- number of days as have been ext racted
ican Ice Co., controlling practically the from that pond since the ice went out....
entire product of the Maine fields. Hon. I.. T. Carleton, chairman of the
The Ilallowell Register claims that the Inland Fish and Game commission, has
tirst automobile in the state was made received notice that the guides’ license
there in the titties. Judge Richard 1>. laws is constitutional.
The decision
Rice of the Maine Supreme Court fur- came from the law court,where the case
nishing the cash, and the McCleneh of Guide Snowman of Rangeley by
brothers the invention. It did not catch which the law was tested was argued
on, people regarding tiie whole as im- last June.
practicable and absurd.Krskine M.
l’helps of Chicago has presented BowThe
Washington Whispkkings.
do in (Allege with a line portrait of Chief
on naval affairs has
Justice Melville AV. Fuller of the United Senate committee
the
amendment
to recommend
States supreme court, class of isr>8. The decided
of the naval appropriation bill so as to
portrait, whirl is the work of Artist authorize the
purchase of five subRobert Hinckley of AA’ashington, I). (
marine torpedo boats of the Holland
nas been hung in the AA'alker Art lmildPresident May 5thsent the
.ng....l’lias C.b eylen has just completed type.The
nominations to the Senate:
fie sctiool census of Bucksport and. 1 olio wing
P>. Dole of Hawaii, to be gov'he dgure~ are; village 2!«>, suburban Sanford
ernor of Hawaii: Henry E. Cooper of
tot a .v
a slight falling off from
Hawaii to be secretary of Hawaii: E. (’.
ls'.'ii
Buwiioui College will send repBellows of Washington, to be consul
lesentative to lake part in the athletic
at
Yokohama, Japan: Lieut.
Ill general
sports at Mott Haven, this year.
Commander Samuel ('. Lemly, l\ S. N.
the number
ill he ( inudman. the pheuf North Carolina, to be judge advocate
nomenal h'O-ya 1 -printer.
general of the navy with rank of captain
lor the term of four years from June
>
I I.’ i
The negot iat i• *ns bet ut on 4. p.»oo.The House. May 5th, passed
It
I b-mnai K and \ he ITiited stales relittive ! the sundry civil appropriation bill.
to t!i<• purchase of the I’anish West carries slightly more than sui.r>on,oOo.
Indies, according to the Copenhagen about siu.ooo.ooo more than any previrespondent of tin* 1 biiiy Mail, have ous Mindry civil bill.
b*aii detin itely broken off.Tin* annual
c invention of the Woman's American
■‘There is no little enemy." Little impuiBaptist Horn.* Mission Society in Bosin the blood are sources of great danton had a vety interesting second and ities
cer and should he expelled by Hood's SarMa\
ad. and missionary reclosing day
saparilla.
ports tool; precedenco. (Mlieers ejected
A (beat Man Misunderstood. “You think
include President. Mrs. Alice B. Colethe senate to make money !" inman.
Boston:
Vice-President, Mrs. I got into exclaimed
Senator Lotsmun, eyedignantly
Anna Sargent Hunt.
Augusta. Me.; ing tin* would-be briber with scorn. “I
Member of executive Board for three
infamous
made money, you
corruptionist, in
years. Mrs. K. II. Boiiney. Portland. Me. I order to get into the Senate." ; Chicago Tri1
.Twenty-live thousand men employ- bune.
ed by the Standard < )il company all over
When doctors fail try Burdock Blood Bitthe couuti v have had their wages raised
; ters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation : iuvigten per cent.
11 is ollicially stated that i orates the whole svstem.
the increase affects laborers, liremen.
lightmen, watchmen, still men. packers, ! Somewhat in Doubt “We've got the
tin box makers, coopers and piperneii. Boers on the run !" cried Lieutenant Sir Reg“That's all
.(pieei. Victoria lias contributed r>no inald Kunyinede. jubilantly.
the Hon Percy Fitzguineas and the Prince of Wales •_>:>(> ! right," replied Major
maurice, looking about him suspiciously
guineas to the Mansion House. Ottawa, “But which way are they running:'" Pliilfire relief fund.
Another Ottawa lire 1 delphia North American.
relief fund was opened at (Jlasgow. May
Takes the burn out: heals the wound:
4th. and about gi'ooo was subscribed in |
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
cures the pain.
a tow hours.Vugust Belmont, owner |
i the household remedy.
of the racing cutter Minoala. who is said
to have hired British skippers to handle I
An Irish officer addressing his men, who
the boat, may be called to answer pro- | had just returned from a somewhat fruitless
!
ceedings under the contract labor law expedition, said, ‘You were no doubt disapwhich forbids the importation of aliens pointed because this campaign gave you no
under agreement to perform labor with- opportunity to light: but if there had been
there would have been manyin the l nit eel States, says the World. any lighting
absent faces here to-day !” [Tit-Bits.
Snow started to fall at Littleton, X. II.,
at 4 a. m. May 5th, and fell steadily in
You can
No man can cure consumption.
big flakes until almost noon, covering prevent it though. I>r. Wood's Norway
the country with a white robe.(Joy. Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
Boosevelt of New York has signed a asthma. Never fails.
hill to prevent the use of trading stamps.
Properly Described: “Well, Willie," said
.(jen. Otis sailed from Manila for
mamma, contemplating the result of her
home. May 5th.It is authoritatively handiwork, “papa’s old knickerbockers look
announced that until the pending issue very well on you. Of course they’re a trifle
relative to the payment of the American large.” “Yes, ma,” replied the bright boy,
indemnity claim is settled to the satis- “I guess ‘wide ex-pants’ would describe
faction of the state department, no them.” [Philadelphia Press.
Don’t let the little ones suffer from eczel/nited States minister will attend at
the Turkish capital, and Mr. Strauss’ ma or other torturing skin diseases. No
Vavc of absence will remain, as it is ! need of it. Doan’s Ointment cures. Can’t
harm the most delicate skin. At any drug
now, indefinite us to duration........lion.
store, 50 cents.
V\ ('rowningshield
are (

.,

..

Kndicott, Secretary

of War tin ring President Cleveland’s
Called to Mind. Yes, the cannibal well
first administration, died in Boston May recalled the day their last missionary but
one
had come among them.
“On the occanth of pneumonia at the age of 75.
He
had been living in Boston for the past sion of the first service he held here,” exclaimed the simple savage, not w ithout evifour years, having a summer home in deuce of
emotion, “There wasn’t a dry
!
I bin vers. Mass.
Previous to that time mouth in the congregation!" There was no
his home was in Salem where he was member of the tribe, unless perchance he
born in 1S2(» and where in ]S50 he mar- ! had been dieting at the time, who did not
ried Kllen, daughter of (ieorge Peabody, remember this missionary. [Detroit Journal.
the well known philanthropist.
“How do you suppose Mr. Quay felt w hen
lie heard the result of the vote in the .SenEmu a \ i> G a m k. Reports from
every ate!" asked an Observant Hoarder. “1 suplake in Maine tell the same story of an
pose he felt put out," replied the Crossabundance of lisli ready for the" fisher- Eyed Hoarder. [Pittsburg Chronicle Telemen.
Thousands of visitors from out- graph.
side the Slate are scattered all over
The ii:*eatest Evidence of the
Maine, and the number will rapidly in- of cholera morbus, diarrlm-a, anddangers
dysencrease as days pass.
The fishing inter- I tery is the increase in the death rate during
ests of Maine are assuming large pro- | the summer months. You cannot be too
portions.Some more line salmon ; careful, and particular attention should be
were brought in from Branch pond dur- paid to the diet. A supply of Pain-Kiui.kk
:
always be at hand for it can be reing the jiast week, blit for the most part should
lied on at all times as safe, sure and speedy.
the wind had been too high for lishing.
A teaspoonful w ill cure any ordinary case.
1 he largest lisli for the season so far is Avoid
substitutes, there is but one Paina ten-pounder, caught
by George \V. Killer, Perry Davis’. Price 25c. and 50c.
M biting, of Ellsworth.The Camden
A Great Difference. “Jerry Pontoon, tell
Fish and Game Association lias offered us
something about Oliver Cromwell."
a
reward of sg;, for evidence tiiat will “Which version ma’am V” “1 don’t underconvict anyone of fishing trout or sal- |I stand.” “Magazine or history!’’ [Chicago
mon in any stream
leading into Morton News.
or Canaan Lake, orof any illegal
fishing RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
in these streams or lakes.The fifth
salmon to lie caught at the Bangor water“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuworks pool this season was landed ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system is remarkable and
Thursday, May 3d, by Ivory Doane of mysterious. It removes at once the cause
Veazie. the lisli weighing 20 1-2 pounds. and the disease
immediately disappears. The
.The Massachusetts House decided first dose
greatly benefits. 75 cents. Sold
3d
that
lobsters
should
be
May
reduced by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
in size from 10 1-2 to n inches, and the
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
bill provoked considerable discussion. City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of
There was a rising vote of 7<i yeas to or> ‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two
nays in ordering the bill to a third read- doses of it did me more good than any other
medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Howes
ing. and a vote of 87 yeas to «8 nays on &
Co., Druggists, Belfast.
a roll-call.Reports from Lake
Sebago
are to the effect that the fishing there
has started in well, and that the early
Working Night and Day
comers, including fishermen from PortThe busiest and mightiest little thing that
land, Boston and other sections of Mas- ever was made is Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
sachusetts, are doing better than they Every pill is a sugar-coated globule of health,
did last year, and that was a very suc- that changes weakness into strength, listcessful season.Fishermen at Great lessness into energy, brain-fag into mental
They’re wonderful in building up
pond are proclaiming that there were power.
the health.
Only 25c per box. Sold by R.
never so many trout and such
large H. Moody, Druggist.

j

Vessels.

Abner Coburn, M L Park,at Hiogo March
31 for Moji, etc.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at
Honolulu April 15 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, c M Nichols, arrived at
Nagasaki April u from Philadelphia.
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
York April 20 for San Francisco.
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
Feb 21 for Honolulu.
K B Sutton, K L Carver, arived at Honolulu March 22 from Sail Francisco.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Kaliului April 2 from Manila (01 days) ;
will load for San Francisco..
Emily Read, D C Nichols, sailed from
Port Gamble April 23 for Tacoma.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New
York March 21 for Hong Kong; spoken
April 10, lat 0 N, Ion 28 W.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, arrived at
Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived
at New York April 18 from Hong Kong.
May Flint, arrived at San Francisco April
10 from Seattle.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
RD Rice, C F Carver, arrived at Honolulu
March 17 from Yokahama.
Reaper, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
March 15 for Honolulu.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Honolulu March 20 from NewYork.
St Paul, F W Treat, at Hiogo Feb 28 for
New York.
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
March 3 from Honolulu.
State of Maine, L. A. Colcord, arrived at
New York April 20 from Hong Kong.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
Honolulu Feb 20 from San Francisco.
Wm II Macy. Amsbury, sailed for Port
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa
Bav.
\Vm II Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
Singapore April 23 for New York.
W .1 Rotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
at Port Townsend April 8 from Manila,

) Dad tnat some

a

Water

SHIPS.

________

,_

Deep

|

HARKS.

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford arrived at New
York April 10 from Turk’s Island.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
April 20 for Honolulu.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Phila<
April 21 from Buenos A vies.
delphia
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Philadelphia
20
April from Rosario.
Evie Reed, A X Whittier, sailed from New

“1 suppose.” said his friend. "Von hardly
needed your college education to run a paper
such a place as (lory (I'ulcli.” "That’s
j in
w here you’re wrong.” said the college gradJ uate:
"I had to play football w ith some
irate subscriber nearly ever j day.” [Pliila1
delphia Record.
Itch on human cured in :io minutes b\
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion.
This never
fails.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugj
gists, Belfast.* Me. lyrlt*.

i
I

at

Boston

May

1

from

formula is know

n

to the members of the
to none others.
Write
Cure for information

about tlie treatment.

Jy."7

CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success lias been shown in curing

SICK

correct all disorders of t he s tomach .stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD

many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by inaiL

chicola.
B F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Baltimore April ::o from Turk’s Island.
Sallie 1 'On. \Y 11 West.cleared from Apalacbicola Maj r» for Boston.
Tofa. AS Wilson, arrived at Femandina
.May 4 from New York.
Willie J, Newton, K Coombs, arrived at
Pensac-(da April 2b from Tampa.
A

Card.

We. the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the monc\ on a "lO-cent' bottle of
Green's Warranted Syrup of Tar i(i it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guar-

belief. It has never been claimed that
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm would cast out
demons, but it will cure rheumatism, and
hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this
One application relieves the
statement.
pain, and this quick relief which it affords
is alone worth many times its cost. Foi
sale by A. A. Howes A Co.. Druggists.
the

Weak Nerves.
From overwork, worry or other causes
men
and
women
use
themselves up,
strength and energy are all gone, the nerves
Deer Isle Yachtsmen.
are weak and a
complete collapse takes
place. It is for just such cases as this that
Mr. Charles Ames left town this morning
old Dr. 1 hillock's Wonderful Electric Fills
are made.
They cure the most obstinate to join Capt. A. F. Holden's yaelit.
cases of nervous prostration, nervous exJohn Pressey left town, Saturday, for
haustion, specks before the eyes, trembling, New York to join the yacht Haynhani.
nervous insomnia, nervous headache, flutJohn Hillings of Little Deer Isle left for
tering of the heart, nervous spells in which
to join the yacht comBoston,
you surely think you are going to die, pa- manded Tuesday, Willie
Green.
by Capt.
ralysis, sciatica, St. Vitus dance, as tired in
Ovid Tripp left town, Saturday, for New
the morning as when you went to bed, and
all nerve troubles. Old Dr. Hallock’s Won- York, where he will he employed on Capt.
derful Electric Fills for weak, worn-out, Charles Greenlaw's yacht.
nervous people restore the nerve centres,
Mr. Charles L. Saunders left town Saturand make new, rich blood, giving a rosy day for New York to join the yacht comcheek for the pale, bloodless face, stimulate manded by Capt. George W. Eaton.
the ambition and restore the confidence in
Cant. ( has. Greenlaw left town Saturday
one’s self.
for New York to join his yacht, ( apt.
Sold at drug stores, $1 per box; 6 boxes, Greenlaw has
enjoyed a long* vacation at
sufficient to cure most obstinate cases, .*5;
home.
or sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, on
Willard G. Haskell, one of the Quarterreceipt of price. Advice on all diseases,
from specialists, Free. Address I1A1.1 OCK masters of the Columbia, left town, Monday,
for
Fall River to take command of a new
DIU’D CO., fid Court st., lloston, Jlass.
auxiliary yacht.
Established 1s-ls.
Mr. Stedman and Madison Torrey left for
Of the late Frederic E. Church's Chicago last Thursday to join tlie steam
Pathlimler, commanded by Capt. l.G.
great paintings, the most celebrated, yacht,
Harbour.
"The Heart of the Andes,” is owned by
Lawrence E. Pickering left for New York,
David Dows, the wealthy connoisseur;
Saturday, to join tlie yacht Eilicia, combis first "Niagara,” painted in 1 sr»7, is manded by ( apt. Albert Haskell, formerly
in the Corcoran gallery at Washington; of this place, but now a resident of Port
his second "Niagara” is in the National Jefferson, N. Y. [Deer Isle Press.
gallery at Edinburg, to which it was
Grave Men Fail
given by a Scottish citizen of the
United States; “leebeigs” and "The
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
Andes of Ecuador” are owned by Sir troubles as well as women, and all feel the
Edwanl Watkins tit London; and "Co- results in loss of appetite, poisons in the
nervousness, headache and
topaxi” is in ti e Lmox Libtary, Man- blood, backache,
tired, listless, run-down feelings. Hut there's
hattan.
no need to feel like that.
Listen to J. W.
Gardner, ldaville, Did. He says: Electric
Red Rot From I he (inn
Hitters are just the thing for a man w hen he
Was the ball that hit (!. II. Steadman of is run dow n, and don't care w hether he lives
Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It caused or dies, ft did more to give me new strength
horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for and good appetite than anything 1 could
20 years.
Then Bucklen\s Arnica Salve take. J can now eat anything and have a
cured him.
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, new lease on life.”*
Only 50 cents, at K. II.
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best; Moody’s Drug Store. Every bottle guaranFile cure on earth, 25ets. a box. Cure guar- 1 teed.
an teed.
Sold by R. II. Moody, Druggist.
The Smalley Fruit Jar.
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
Since January 1st, A. G. Smalley & IV.
This question arises in the family every have sold of their square jars, for immeLet us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, diate and future delivery, to he delivered beday.
a delicious and healthful dessert.
Frepared fore the 1st of July, over 125 carloads in the
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking! New England and the Middle States, with
add boiling water and set to cool. Flavors: three salesmen and one saleslady. The new
—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Straw- Smalley Koyal jar is made in white flint
berry. At your grocers, 10 cts.
lyio glass, with galvanized trimmings and extra
heavy rubber, and the jar is said to cost $1
more per gross to construct than any other
Millions Given Away.
jar in quality of glass, rubber and wire
used, and is sold as low or at a less price
It is certainly gratifying to the public to than similar
jars, and A. G. Smalley A Co.
know of one concern in the land who are warrant
nothing better on the market. The
not afraid to be generous to the needy and
Smalley
Square jar, with aluminum cover
suffering. The proprietors of I)r. King’s and wide rubber—aluminum is the purest
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs metal made and will stand
anything zinc
and Colds, have given away over ten million will—costs
SI per gross less than the Royal.
trial bottles of this great medicine; and
Grocer.
[New
England
have the satisfaction of knowing it has abMr. Smalley is the largest manufacturer
solutely cured thousands of hopeless cases,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all dis- of patent fruit jars in the United States,
eases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are and his friends in Belfast and
vicinity will
surely cured by it. Call on E. H. Moody, be glad learn of his
business.
Druggist, and get a free trial bottle. Regu- The firm is about to increasing
open a store at 125
lar size 60c, and $1. Every bottle guaranHudson street, New York city.
teed, or price refunded.

so

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

Small Pill. Small Pose. Small Trice.

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Furnished for halls, parties, etc., on all
occasions. Address
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT, or
flARY McCORRISON,
Sc«r»n?ont, Me
Box 80.
ie.tf

NOTICE.
Any persons having hills against sell. Fannie &
Kdith, remaining unpaid, will please have such
properly approved and presented before June 1st
next. The ownership of the vessel has changed
and no bills will be paid after that date.
C. W. FREDERICK. Agent.
Belfast, May 10, iuoo.—3wl9»

The subscriber

she has been duly
appointed Administratrix of the estate of
EDWARD R. FARKMAN, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having
demands agaii st the estate of said deceased are

desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payMARTHA A. I’ARKNAN,
immediately.
Unity, May 8, 1900.

ment

DMIMSTRATRiX S NOTICE.

May

Lewis

at ten of the clock beiore noon and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionshould uot he granted.
CEo. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

er

A

true

RHjHARDm"N

GEO. E. JOHNSON, .I
Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltink, Kegist,-r

copy.

j

$

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, uirlm.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the 8th day oi vi
the County of W uldo, on the second Tuesday of
D. 1900.
A.
D.
1900.
May,
D. CALL, widow of FRANK L < A1 1.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
of Troy, in said ( ounty oi Waico,
will aim testament of HIRAM < HA8E, late I
a petition* praying lor ai,
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, decased, ! having presented
ance out of the personal estate oi said «n*(
having bee presented for probate.
That tlie said petioner give
-,i
Urdeied, That notice he given to all persons in- ! allCrdeted,
persons interested by causing a copy
teresied by causing a copy of this order to be puborder to be published th-e, w.-.o.s suceev-lisheu three weeks successively in The Republican
The Ht publican Journ I, a newspaper pu
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- at Belfast,
that they may appear .it .. !
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, I
to beheld at neilast wi.hiu and
within and for said County, on ihe second lues- ! Court,
on the 12th day ..I .lime, A. I)
County,
day of June next, at ten of the cock before ten of the clock n. tore noon, and show
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
any they have, why the prayer of said p»
same should not he pioved, approved and allowed
should not l>e grained.
geo e. Johnson, Judge.
> >E< >. E.
JOHNSON. .I
A true copy. Attest
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,
Cuas. IV H \zei.tink, 1;

ISA

.....

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of
May, A. 1). 1900.
A certain instrument,
purporting to be the last,
xX
will and testament of SAM CEL HOWARD
liKUitY, late of Montville, ,n said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.

At

Probate Court bold at Belfast, wi
<
ol W aldo, on tile 8th da.

a

for

!

..untv
I A. 1>. the
1 BOO.

Z

m

BETH I.. (, v N NON. (laughter < I J
B. MOItsK, a:i- of Searspor*., in said «
Waldo, dec* a-ed. having presented a
praying that. Thomas Gannon of said
ma\ l.e
appointed a iministrator of the
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- ! said deceased.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 1
Ordered. That the said petitioner give
lished three weeks successively it: The Republican
all persons interested by causing a copv
Jo .rnal, publislied at Belfast', that they may ap
order H lie published three weeks sue« e>-i
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, ti e
Republican Journal, a newspaper |
within and tor said County, on tlie second 'luesat Belfast, that they may appear at a
>
day of June next, at ten of the clock before
to be held at Belfast, within and t
Court,
noon and show cause, if
any they have, why the
on the 12th day ol June A [>
County,
same should not lie proved,approved and allowed.
ten of the dock before noon, and show
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
i
any they have, why the prayer ol said pc,
A true copy. Attest:
should not be granted.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J
A true Copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hzkltine, Regi.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
j
tor the County oi Waldo, on tire Htli dav of i
88.—In Court of Probate, held
May, A. D. 1900.
*
fast, on the 8th day of May, 1‘JOO.
,;
s. ames, husband of zilpha a.
LIN A. W ILSON. trustee under the will >>
AMES, late of Nortbport, in said County of j DO PEIRCE,
late ol Frankfort, in sum
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition I
deposed, having presented bis second an
praying that Leslie D Ames of Lineolnville mav account
for allowance.
be appointed administrator of the estate of said I
J Ordered, that notice thereof be
tieoeasefl.
given,
weeks successively, in the Republican JOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to a newspaper
published in Belfast, in said
all persons Interested by causing a
copy of tins ty, that all persons interested may at tern,
order to be published three weeks successively in
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
day of June next, and show cause, il an*
at Hellast, that they may appear at a Probate
have,
why the said account should not be a]
to
be held at, Belfast, within and for said
Court,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jud.
County, on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1900,
A true copy. Attest:
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Cuas. P. Hazki.tink. Regis*.
if any they have, why the prayer of said patitioner should not, be granted.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held n.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
fast, on .he 8ili day of May I'JOO. i K \
A true copy.
Attest:
LIN A. WILSON, trustee underthe will of
Chas. P. Hazi i.tine, Register.
ARINE PEIRCE, late of Frankfort, in said
ty, deceased, having presented bis seco.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for final account for allowance.
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Mav.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given,
A. D.1900.
weeks successively, in the Republican Jour
g. harville, son of shepherd newspaper published in Beltast, in said (
HAKVILLE, late of Lineolnville, m said that all persons interested may attend at
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12
petition praying that William McKinney of said of June next, and show cause, il any tin
Lineolnville may be appointed administrator of why the said account should not be aliowc.
the estate of said deceased.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .In :.
A true copy.
Attest.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Regi
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Ilf A L DO SS —In Court ot Prooaie, held .j
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
VV fast, on the 8th day of Mav,
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said FRANKLIN A. WILSON and GEORGE Pf
County, on the 12th day of June, A. 1). 190o, Administrators on the estate of Alii
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
PEIRCE, late of Frankfort, in said cun
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- ceased, having presented his first accoui.tioner should not be granted.
ministration of sain estate for ailowam e.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in the Republican 1
*.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
that all persons interested may attend at
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for bate Court, to be held at Beilast, on tile 1
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Mav,
of June next, and ,-liow eause, if any tin
A.D. 1000.
why the said account should not be allow
GEO. E. JOHNSON 1
I AH F. HICHBOUN, guardian of LAURA J. I
A true copy. Attest:
TREAT, an insane person of Frankfort, in
(
has.
l*. Hazki.tink, Re.
said County of Waldo, having presented a petition praying he may be licensed to sell at private i
sale and convey the whole <>1 cer.ain real estate
SS.- in Court of Prohair, !n* 1
of said Laura J. Treat, and described m said pelast, on Sth day id May, l'.Mio.
titiou, and put the proceeds thereof at interest ! ERSK1NK, administrator oil the estate
for the benefit of bis said ward.
LI A S. ERSKIN E. late of Voi r v ill-, in
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to ; ty, deceased having presented hi- first
all persons interested by causing a copy of this account of administration ol said -la
older to l>e publisheo three weeks successively in i lowance.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at |
Ordered, that notice thereof be giv»
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, , weeks successively, in The Re; nidi- an J
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
newspaper published in Beltast, ii «;u-:
on the 12tli day of
.June, A. 1). 10oo, at ten of that all persons interested may atiei >i
the clock before noon, ami show cause if any they
bate Court, to be held at Beilast. on the I
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should ol June next, and shoa ■•ause.il any r.e
not be granted.
whv the said acc< unt should not be tl'ow
GE< > E. JOHNS! i.N.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
Chas. L Hazki.tink, R.
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George
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The subscriber

hertby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
HIRAM MCALLISTER, late of Burnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
miner lately.
VARY E M< ALLISTER,
Burnham, May 8,1900.

>
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WALDO

PROBATE NOTICES.

A
ii

day

j

ACHE

NOTICE.

at Belfast, within an.i,
on the 8th
°f

1

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here,and tho.
Who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many wnys that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ADMINISTRATRIX'S
hereby gives notice that

Wa,do’

M. PARTRIDGE, appointed
tin**!. n
will of THEODORE M
,iuV
of Stockton Springs, in said
County of \\ ai
''
ceased, having presented a petition pravli,
h
*'
said appointment may he confirmed.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give untie*,
all persons interested try causing a er.i»» ,,f
order to be published three weeks success! .,
The Republican Journal, a
newspaper pm
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a p, ,'
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and i.
on
the
12
of
County,
June A. D. I'joo ,•
day
of the clock before noon, and show can-,
they have,why the prayer of said petit:- m- \|
not be granted.

A

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

Probate Court held

a

A11) 1900ty0t

Frederick

55

| PILLS.

Is the bane of

At

hahn, husband of emeline
HAHN, late ot Moiitville, in said (ounty of
Vwildo, deceased, having pitsented a petition
aim of 1 incolnville, in said
piaying that E P
County, may lie appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to *
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to lie published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12tli day of June, A. D. 1900,1
1

TlVER

Philadelphia.

They I sed Him. "Spare me!" cried the
captive, "and 1 will be your slave for life.
I am a cook by trade, and 1 can make any antee a 25-eent bottle to prove satisfactory
| dish
bm47
!
you desire.’’ ""Well.” replied the Can- or mone\ refunded.
W. O. Poor A Son.
nibal King, "You do look as it you would A. A. Howi:> A Co.
make a good hash. 1 think wecaii use y< u.”
This repl\ being somewhat ambiguous, left
The ancients believed that rheumatism
the captive in doubt, but alas! not for long,
was the work of a demon within a man.
Press.
[
Philadelphia
j
Any one who has had an attack of sciatic or
The Keeley Cure will run as long as there inflammatory rheumatism will agree that
|
are drunkards to reclaim.
This important the infliction is demoniac enough to w arrant
parent Company but
to Portland Keeley

HPittle

York Nov So for Tkhhb
Herbert Black, \V H Blanchard, arrived

lolani, McClure, at Hilo April 14th, to sail
15th for San Francisco.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at
Kor Over Klltj Vc»«.
Boston April 10 from Rosario.
As Oi,r> ash WKil.'lfiikP Rkmkpy.
Matanzas, sailed from New York April 24
Mrs. Winslow's .Soothing Syrup hos been
for Havana.
used for over fifty years by millions of
Olive Thurlow, J 0 Hayes, cleared from
mothers for their children while teething,
Surwith perfect success. It soothes the child, New York March 12 for Paramaribo,
etc.
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind inam,
E
G
from
Bossailed
Penobscot,
Parker,
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. ton March 28 for Buenos
Ayres.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, Trapani for
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
arrived
at
Oran
Bath,
4, dismasted.
May
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. He
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
New
York
20
for
Mauritius.
April
Syrup, and take no other kind.
Sachem. Nichols, from NewYork forllong
sailed from St Thomas March 3.
Kong;
“It's funny our minister never married,"
Thomas A Goddard, .1 II Park, sailed
remarked the young husband, who had just from Rosario
prior to May 8 for Boston.
refused his wife ail Easter bonnet, in his
Willard Mndgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
endeavor to change tlie subject." “1 think Pensacola
April 21 from Bathurst.
he'd make a good husband." “Well," reRRIGS.
plied the wife warmly. “He didn't seem to
make a very good one when he married
Leonora, J II Monroe, at New York April
20 from Brunswick.
us.” [Yonkers Statesman.
SCHOONERS.
Concerning Seattle, l’uget Sound, Washington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of
W K Gilkey, arrived at
Georgia
Gilkey,
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, Portland May 0 from Brunswick.
ltf
Secretary.
Ilenry Clausen, .Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Worthy of Fame—“She’s a remarkable Bangor May 7 from Savannah.
Gladys, H B Colson, sailed from Perth
actress, isn't she'.'" "Very. Why, she's
been on the stage eleven years, and never Amboy April *27 for Brunswick.
.John C Smith. Kneeland, arrived at
lost a diamond nor a husband yet." [PhilaBrunswick May 4 from New York.
delphia Bulletin.
Mary \ Hall. Haskell arrived at Boston
#100.
May 4 from .Jacksonville.
l>r. K. DfU'lioH's Anti DinrHir
I.ucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
May be worth to you more than slftu if you York May 7 from Pascagoula.
I have a child who soils bedding from inconB \V Hopkins, llicliborn, sailed from Pen1
tenence of water during sleep. Cures old sacola April Hi from Vera Cruz for Apalaand young alike. It arrests the trouble at
St
onto.
Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,
Druggists, Belfast. Me. tyr'd*.

Carters!

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 8th dav of May
J
A. D. 1900.

\

Herbert

y

■;

j
1
!

NOTICE. The subscribers hereEXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that they have been duly apJOS
pointed Executors of the last will and
testament

of

SALLY I). BA

RTI.ETT, late of Jacks, n,

in the

County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate .if .-aid deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are it quested to make
payment immediately.

May 8, 1900.

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that lit* has been duly ppointed
Executor of the Iasi will and testament of
OVN EN G. WHITE, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto aie requested to make
JONATHAN BERRY,
payment immediatelv.
Morrill, Mav 8, 1 9<’>0

IpXECUTOR’S

<

UTOR’S NOTICE. Tiie subscriber hereby
gives notice that he has been dul\ appointed Executor of the last w ill and testament of
ISAAC C. CLOSSON, late of Searsport,

LXE<

in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the esiate of said deceased are desireo to prestnt the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto ?re requested to make
HATTIE CLOSSON,
payment immediately.
Searsport, May 8, 1900.
EXECUTOR’S N< TICE. The subscriber hereby
J
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
ADOMKAM J. BILLINGS, late of Freedon,

I

in the County of Waldo, deceased, amt given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands agaii st the * state of said deceased aie
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ail indebted thereto aie requested to liu.ke paypa} ment immediately.
JAMES W. LIBBY,
Freedom, May 8, 1900.
T17 ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Btllast, on the 8th day of Maj, 1900. HANM
NAH T. PENDI E'lON, administratrix on the. estate ol ELIZA Bl T H H
MeDOUGALL. late of
Searsport, in said C< unty. deceased having piesented her first account of administration of said
estate tor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in raid County,
that all persons interested ma? attend at a Probate, Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfltink, Register.
ITT ALDO rS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel»T
fast, on the 8th da} ol May. 1900. 1--AAC
E. WALLACE, adininistiator on the estate of
SAMUEL WALLACE, late of Searsport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of raid estste for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks, successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and she w cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not. be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
117 ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelTT
last, ou the 8th day of May, 1900. F. W.
BROWN, Jr., administrator ou the estate of
HARRIET CATES, 'ate of Monroe, in said County, elect ased, having presented his first account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, if. au> they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
fast.
WALDO
A.

SS.

In Court of Probate, held

at

Bel-

on tie 8 day of May, 1900. TILTON
ELLIOTT, Administrator on the estate ol
AZEL E. HOUGHTON, late of Brooks, in said
County, deceased, having presented bis first and

final account ol administration ol said estate for
allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper \ ublished in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of
June next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS —In Court, of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 8th day of May, 1900. CEL A
R. KELSON, administrator ou the estate of
JACOB L. CAIN, late of Montville, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
w'eeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
▲ true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltibk, Register.

WALDO

•,

<

GEO. W. BARTLETT,
EiA)Ra A. AlANSUR.
Jackson.

j WRAI.DO

j

Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day ol Mav,
A. 1>. 1000.

IVTALl> ) SS. In ( ourt d Piobate. n.
Hi
last,on the siii dav of M*a v,
s-'RAH M- 'I.ON.
!<)1>S, executor
of Thorndike, in said County, o.
u
presented bis first and final a.
t rat ion of said state for allow a nee.

At a

WILSON,
FRANKLIN
(together with George
ARTHl R
A.

oneot the administra-

j

fr
\V«

j

Peiree) ol the es- !
PIERCE, late ol Frankfort, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presentOrdered, that notice thereof be g vei
ed a petition praying that this court may deter- weeks successively, :n fbe Republican 1
mine who are entitled to the halam e ol the estate newspaper published in Beilast. in -.no
of said deceased, their respective shares therein
that all persons interested may attend .it
according to law, and order the same to be dis bate Court, to be held at Beilast, >n the 12
tributed accordingly.
ol June next, and show cause, it any
.In
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice why the said account should not be ailow• :
GEO.
E
JOhNM
iN,
all
persons interested by causing a copy of
t.o
A true copy. Attest
this order to be published three wee
nieces
Chas. P. Hazi i.iim lbsively in the Republican Journal, published at
Belfast, that they may appeal t a Probate Court,
to Jbe held at Belfast,within and lor said County,
VV
fast, on the null ilay of
Apr.
on the 12th day of June A. I), lllun, at. ten of
OEKTIU'DE STEVENS, Executrix "I 11
tate

t* rs
of

the clock before not.n, aid show cause, ii any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1000.

MARY WHITTEN, late ol .Jackson, 11 s.t *
ty deceased, having presetiteu h*-r lit>t
administration of said estate

account of
Iowa nee.

Ordered, That notice thereof hi gi\
weeks successively, in the Republican 1
a newspaper published in Belfast, in sum
that all persons interested may attenu
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, .hi Hunt June next, and show cause, if any th.
why the said account should not l..- allow.
GEO E. JOHN SON
A true copy.
Attest
( HAS. 1’. H AZK1.TIN 1 lb

at Belfast, within and for
on the second Tuesdav of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
w ill and testament oi JOEL W. LOW, late
Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.

A
oi

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Bellast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, il any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A'true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A. D. 11)00.

at Belfast, within ami for
on the 8th day of Mav,

Jl’ALDO
m
fast.

SS

-In (Hurt <d

Prot* «te, hem

on the Sth Hay ol May !'."<»
CHASE, executor oi the will H
('HASE, late ol Monroe, in said Counrv.
having presented his second ami final

P.

■

s\

o

administration of said estate lor almu.-.i.
Oidered, That notice thereof he giw
weeks successively, in the Republican ,i
newsj>apet published in Belfast, in sun:
that all persons intere-'ed may attend
bale Court, to be held at Belfast, on t he ’.
of June ilex', ami show cause, tl
have, why th said account should not bt
GEO. K. JOHNSON,
A true copy.
Attest
( has. P. Hazeltine, lb

i

Jt L_Jr~ cki
Campbell, widow of benjamin
C. CAMPBELL, late of Paleimo, in said
County Of Waldo, deceased, having piesented a
petition pray ing she may be appointed adminis-

TTTALDOSS.

In Court

of

Probate. In

Lucinda

Vt last, on the 8th day of May. r,">o
EVERETT, Executrix ot the win .1 M

tratrix of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and fur said
County, on the 12th day of June A. D. 11)00, at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P Hazeltine, Register.

deceased, having presented her first

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th oav of Mav,
A. D. 1900.
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON, public administra
V?
tor of said county, having presented a petipraying that he may be appointed administrator of the estate of John Farley, late of Searsport, in said county deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of June, A. 1>.
1 BOO, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
tion

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
May, A. I). 1900.

Belfast, within and
on
the 8th day of

WEBBER,
CYNTHIA
WEBBER, late of Monroe, in

widow of

BRADFORD

said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a ] etition
praying for an allowance out of the personal
estate

of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to beheld at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1900, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.

WARREN, late

count
ance.

I

of

Lincolnville. in

of administration of said

sail
am.

estate l.

(>rdered, That notice there**! he giw
weeks successively, m the Republican
a newspaper published in Belfast, in sai
that all persons interested may attend *
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the
of June next, and show rause. it
have, why the said account should not b*
GEO. E. JOHNSON,
A true copy. Attest
(Has P. Hazkltink. K*

...

\lTALDOSS.- In Court *>1 l’rotni ••,!,*
VV last. oil the 8th day ot May. Coo
K NOWLToN, t* ustee under tlm w ill
I INK A. LOV E
f, late ol Liberty. in >an.
deceased, having pieseute*! her arc* i.t
M

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof he ^io-i
weeks successively, in the Republican J*
newspaper published in Bellast, in sim
that all persons interested may attenu
bate Court, to be held at Bellast, **u the
of June next, and show cause, it any tb<
why the said account should not be a.low*
CEO. E. JOHNS! *N
A true copy.
Attest
CHAS. i*. llA/.t L I IM lb
TTTALIH) SS.—In Court of Probate, hcl
Vf fast, on the 8th day of May. 1‘Jtio. >
ADAMS, Guardian of JOHN FAK( I
Searsport, in said county, having presei:'
final account of guardianship lor alluwam
K.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given
weeks successively, in the Republican
a newspaper published in Belfast, m said
that all persons interested may attend at
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
of June next, and show cause.it any they
why the said account should not be allow*
CEO E. JOHNSON, J
A true copy. Attest:
Ch as. P. Hazeltjke. lb
1

NOTICE.

The subscriber

EXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that he has been duly
of the last will and testament
ed

a;•.

executor

AMELIA J. COTTRELL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All per
having demands against the estate of said died are desired to present the same for settle)'
and all indebte thereto are requested t>

payment immedately.

ROBERT E.

COTTRKI

Belfast, May 8,1900.

a

CORRESPONDENCE.

coUNTY

vierred from last week.]
Mrs. ( apt. Treat of Boston
sister,'Mrs. M. A. Fowler

\
v

-_H_

Pkospkct.

—

..mker lias returned from Auhe spent the winter-Mrs.
■I has returned from Portland
•;e of
millinery.Charles
■.eived his appointment a<*
itor for Searsmont district.
>er *'t Belfast visited his
Rev. K. M. Fowler is seri-

pueumonia.
Ren. Bennett is reported
...Miss Flora Carleton is
.ttsiield—F. A. Myrick has
•••d census enumerator for Troy.
K- ;ley of Belfast was in town
citing orders for nursery
Reynolds and family have
l !iit\... Mr. and Mrs. Perry
ttsiield Mere in town Sunday...
atch visited his sons Mark and
1

The funeral procession from
Harry Simmons went to ProvMokrii
Payson Tucker’s Kind Heart.
Frankfort Saturday to
Prospect cemetery, idence, K. I.* last week, where he finds emwith the remains of
To
the
Editor of The Joi rxai.:
Hugh Rainey, was'a ployment.Augustus Wood went to AuW hen public men (lie it is
ong °ne.T** teachers met for
examina- gusta last Monday to work in the Hospital.
customary to say
tion last Saturday, and the
all the good things about them that can be
that my Kidney Cura
schools began
Misses Alice Dickey and Hattie Meader
will cure 90 per cent.
Monday with the following teachers- Miss * came home from Belfast hist
1
Saturday to thought of; and sometimes when good
of all forms of kidney
Alice Larrabee, the
Mountain; Miss Martha spend Sunday.George Sheldon remains things are scarce some are manufactured,
and
In
Matthews, Ferry; Miss Dow. the Village about the same. Miss Bertha Hatch seems so that all that is said about Payson Tucker
many Instance! the
Miss Nickerson, the
most serious forms of
George; Miss Bertha! a little improved at this writing... Miss may not be taken at face value by strangers,
disease.
If
Bright’s
Partridge, the Clark, and a teacher from I
Nellie Thompson occupied the pulpit last possibly. I know that the half has not been,
the disease Is comBuck sport, the Point... .The
and never will be. told; and 1 desire tore- i
late rain tilled
plicated send a fourin the absence of Rev. Geo.S. Hills,
Sunday
the stream and what little was
ounce vial of urine.
planted on ! and gave us an excellent discourse from late a circumstance going to show his kind
We will analyze it
the intervale went down stream ami
has gone Rev. 21.7
Rev. G. M. Bailey of Searsmont heart. In IStma man in Liberty w’as smitr and advise you free
out to sea, for all I
know.o. B. Gray is will preach here next Sunday afternoon at i ten with blindness. I, as chairman of the
what to do.
) sending his cream to the
creamery in Win- 2::'•«» local time ...W hat does Morrill intend board of selectmen, took him to the Eye and
At all druggists, 2fle. a vial. Guide to Health
terport... The number in Prospect who are
Ear Infirmary in Portland. The man had
to do in regard to “Old Home Week 2”
and medlenl advice free. 1505 Arch 6t.. Puila.
i
oil
Jit. Waldo and
employed
Mosquito I Stockton Schinos. Airs. Nancy Knee- no property, and 1 wrote to Mr. Tucker for
Mountain is increasing.
a pass from Hath to Portland for the
blind
land, w ho had been for the past six months
man and myself. I also wrote to Mr.
.>ohth .STOCKTON Springs. The
Kerry,
Roberts a great sufferer from cancerous trouble,
school began last week, Miss Violet
President of the Knox A- Lincoln road, for a
Berry, passed away April 2:>d. The funeral serpass from Waldoboro to Hath.
teacher, and the Centre school this week
Mr. Tucker
the
vices took place
following Wednesday. sent the
pass, but Mr. Kerry did not. and he
Prospect Vitj.age. The S. B. I. S. was with Mrs. Sarah Jordan Clifford, superinThe interment was in Mt. Recluse cemetery. wrote
me afterwards that
he was from
entertained May 4th by Mrs. Alice llaley. tendent of schools, as teacher. The chil- She
was a woman whose sterling worth and
home, and 1 paid fares over liis road. When
-Mr. I. F. Gould is in Bucksport on busi- dren from the Lanpher neighborhood will
commanded the respect of all w ho
integrity
I was ready to return I went into Mr. Tuckness
M isses Klla and Grace Partridge of be carried to the Centre school ...T. M.
knew her : and her faithfulness as a mother
er's office and asked for a pass to
Lathrop is visiting at Mr. Freeman Part- was well
Belfast, with friends, visited their mother,
return,
by the devoted care of her which he
repaid
ridge’s— Miss Bertha Partridge began the son
readily and pleasantly granted,
Mrs. Lizzie Gould, last Sunday ...Mrs. M.
Charles and wife, with w hom she spent
(
and
1
lark
school.
mentioned
the
fact
of
K. C. Libby and Mrs. L. M. Littlefield arrivProspect, last Monday. her last
my failure to
days, in her old home. She leaves
get a pass over the Knox A Lincoln, lie
ed by steamer City of Bangor May 4th from Lightning struck in the cellar of Fred Fllis,
four sons and three daughters to mourn
a
moment
Jr.’s
house.
thought
and
The members of the family
then said to his
a visit to Massachusetts.
the loss of a true mother. Those living out clerk.
“Write to the conductor on the Knox
were stunned for a few moments, but
no
of town, who were present at the funeral, A- Lincoln
SMiTirroN. iFreedom!.
Fred Greeley, serious
and say that if he will be kind
damage was done. It struck in were: Airs. Clara Ginn of
who lost His buildings by lire a short time
Boston, Air. and enough to pass these
two place near by during the same shower.
gentlemen 1 will make
Mrs. Lindley Kneeland of Searsport, Air. it
ago, has bought the Angier place, and moved
right with Mr. Herry." That was good
Mrs. Helen Procter of Meadville, Penn., is
Kdward Kneeland of Lynn, Mass., and for us to travel
his goods Saturday—Klla Oliver intends
on, and shows one of the
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Melvina Crockett.
Airs. Wilson Kneeland of Somerville, Alass. thousands of instances
to go to Rockland this week to stay for the
where his kind heart
.Mr. Ernest A. Partridge called on
were
tributes
The
floral
and
beautimany
summer.
.Mark .Jackson, who has been in friends in
was touched w ith the distress of
this vicinity last week.
humanity
ful.There was double work in the third It is no disparagement to
Massachusetts the past winter, lias returned Mr.
any one to say that
Lyman Partridge has been quite ill
degree by Pownall Lodge, K. A A. AI.. on Pay son Tucker was nearer the hearts of
lnnne... Mrs. Florence Wentworth lias gone
with the grip....Mr. Will Jacobs cut his
the evening of April 25th. The candidates more
to Fairfield to work for Mrs. Charles Danpeople than any man in Maine.
hand badly with a hatchet last Monday....
were Messrs. F. K. West and C. R. Rendell.
w
ho
is
“Kind hearts are more than coronets.
forth,
quite sick.
Miss Inez Staples wants the party who stole
to the number of 20
And simple faith than Norman blood."
Troy. Miss Carrie Weymouth has gone a May-basket from her front door to return Visiting brethren
were present
from Winterport, Searsport
W. II. Moody.
to Pittsfield for a short time to get new ideas
it....Miss Jennie Crockett visited Miss
and Swanville, and the usual banquet was
Liberty, Me., May 7, moo.
for her spring dressmaking.Joseph Agnes Ward of
Prospect last Saturday.
served, (‘n the same evening, Mrs. F. F.
.Mood\ of Winterport was in town Sunday,
I nity. Will Earl and his ladj friend West entertained a company of lady friends,
Sol. Jacobs’ New Craft.
thegiiostof his sister. Mrs. Sarah A. Norfrom Clinton spent Sundaj with his mother whose husbands were assisting in the
ton.
Mrs. Norton has sold hei stand here
in Troy... Miss \bbie Tozier and Mrs. “raising.".Miss F.mnui Ridley, who has [
The M-limmer Helen Miller Gould, ('upturn
at the Corner to (borgc Lstes. who will
Mertie Band will do dressmaking at the been ill for the past month, at the residence Solomon Jacobs of Gloucester, came
move in very soon.
M:>. Norton will conup the
of ( apt. C. s. Rendell, has improved sutli- Hast River Tuesday and tied up in the slip 1
this
.summer over Taj lor <V M itehelPs
village
j at l-'ulton Market without the aid of a tug.
tinue as housekeeper for Mr. Loud in Plystore.... Rosie Walker is at work for Arch. ciently to return to lier home in 1’rospect.
mouth.... Miss Bernice Call is at work in
The vessel is a new craft and is built muca
Tozier—Mrs. Mat Pendleton has been she was accompanied by her sister Clara, j the same as an ordinary
New port as table gi: I at tin* Shaw House..
fishing smack, exwho
has
been
for
her...
Mrs.
liarbut is convalescent
Mrs. Will
caring
cept the radical new departure of luu iug an
Bertha Hillman left town last Saturday for quite sick,
M crick’s sister and little son from Chicago, riot Lancaster is still improving in health. auxiliary gasoline engine, with a guaranteed
Phipp-burg. where.-he i» engaged to teach J
speed of ten miles an hour as a motive pow111.. arrived last week.
Tliej will visit in and is now able to receive callers_Mr. er in addition to the sails. It is the intention
scliimi* tor tie- <uiuiiic!
Misse.- I a Hollins
for a time and then spend a few w eeks ( hal lo W. Griffin of San Franci>co arrived of Captain Jacobs to lit the Helen M. Gould
Troj
and / m. My rick arc to teach in Thorndike.
here... Mrs. Frank Dutton from Watei- April 2Mh for a living visit to relatives in " ithasmall dj uamoand incandescent lights,
••■David Hiper mad.- a business trip to
to he used at night when the crew are dressville. and her brother Stephen Barker from town, and was the guest, during his three ing fish while
running to market. The vesPitt.-lield Monda>
M ;<* Annie Hollins is
of his grandmother, Airs. F.ver- sel cost s20.01 lo.
days'
stay,
called
on
relatives
in
town
American Shipbuilder.
Saturday.
sick with mc.-i'ics. Dr. Dodge was called to Troj,
*‘tt
....The
schools
staples
village
began
Mrs
Will Fuller went to the Maine
prescribe for h< r... The Troy Band are rewith
Caroline
ch»>son
of
Searsnoth,
April
General Hospital in 1 ortland last week for
hearsing mu
for Memorial day. They j
1
treatment.
It is hoped hj her main friends port in the Grammar, and Mio Klva Ranwill play it North 1 hxniont.
that she maj he permanently cured.... Mrs. dell of this place in the Intermediate.A.
ri;i.i !’"M.
M. Ames went to Portland April noth to atnr
>tmient>
l- reedom : Harry Conner and daughter went to New
araden.s _raVi a
> pleasant entertainment
Hampshire a few dajs ago to join her hus- tend the >es>ion of the Grand Lodge of
at tie-* In;'' li
F 'da;, evening.
lie was accompanied by bis
The reeita- J band. who found emploj ment there... Mrs. Ma.sons.
sle*v.i-ii
.m i'nl
training, and linicli Clair Whitnej is going into the millinery mother-in-law. Mrs. Medina Alarden. who
credit :s due
Mis> F.dith Williams, tlie ; business withCulia Fuller this season. Their will visit Mo. (K-tavia Pettingill in that
1 ieii.i. Stevenson and wife
precept iV'S.
opening began May sth and rontinued three city, at the home of the latter's son. Mr.
:
and iitt’e daughter fn»m Falmouth Hotel.
Thieves entered the store of 1,. H. 1-Mward Cheney.Klvin Staples went to
daj's.
Portland. are spending ;i vacation with Mosher last
Boston
loth
on a business trip ...Mrs.
April:
and
took
three
night
Saturday
tie d parents. Mi. and Mrs. Albert StevenWalter Kimball returned by train April
or four dollars in change, some tobacco and
>"n..
Mrs. Bertha sharp and daughter re- a few
No (due to the bur- noth from a v isit in Boston, and will spend
pairs of shoes.
turned *• her home in Brockton. Mass., last
glars as yet.lames Wayne from Knox the summer with her mother. Mrs. Loxanna
Thursda}-Mrs. Faforest Wiggin is still is boarding at Elijah Walker’s for a few Simmons.... Miss Alice Hichhorn. who has
vei\
ill...-A. Thompson of South Bristol weeks.
t
spent the past ten weeks with relatives in
honest grain'•alh d on triends in Freedom hist Saturday.
and Brooklyn. N. Y..
Washington. 1). <
too cents 1.\k/
represents
men m tins town April 21th
i.ihkkty.
V K. Fuller and Miss F.ditli Williams
and vicinity, arrived home by boat Alay 1st.
on thedollar in wheat
returned to Watei ville Saturday after teach- Mrs. Charlotte 'I'. Norton, wile of Ambrose
Mrs. (»ctav ia lleagan returned to Winter1
70
and
22
Norton,
value. It is selected J
aged
years
days. Though port Alay 1st.The Current Kvents Club
ing a very successful term of school.
Mrs.
!
from the best grown
Knowles Bangs is quite sick....The re- she had been in poor health for several met with Aliss Alarm Griffin May nth_Mr.
her last sickness was of but two
mains of Hr. A
winter wheat, milled
Billings were removed years,
Rufus Mudgett returned last week to Kingfrom the tomb and buried in Pleasant Hill I weeks’ duration and the cause of her deatli man— Mrs. Frank Davis is at home from
scientifically
by the
Mrs. Noreemeten May 2nd
The remains of ('apt. was a complication of diseases.
t? latest and best proSandypoint. her daughter and son-in-law
ton
was born in Liberty, April 2, is:to, and
(ieo. s. Hanlett were buried here May 1st.
recovered from the measles.
j was the
ceas *u t*le
of
daughter of Isaac and Anna Web- having fully
Ai-olkton. Mrs. F. I. Bavidson, who
modern mills.
The
j ster Eastman, who came to this town Her second daughter, Aliss Ida. is now ill
with the same disease—Airs. Walter Kimhas been sick, is no better, and Dr. Plainer
housewife who ijesires
from New Hampshire about the year 1820.
ball is suffering from a severe attack of
of Union, who attends her ease, is hopeless. I
Her mother, Anne Webster Eastman, was a
the whitest, nicest, N
tonsilitis-Mr. Milton F. Carter was seized
Dr. .1. B. Sutherland of the Boston Univer- 1
first cousin of Daniel Webster.
Their
nutritious batch
j
sit> School ot Medicine was reeentl} called fathers were brothers. Mrs. Norton was with a severe attack of heart trouble Sunof bread it is
but is now in a more comfortable
day
night,
to prescribe for her, but she continues to
domestic in her tastes and habits, and was
t° ^;l^e s^lou^ use
fail ..-Mi
Algie Hall of W Interport has seen but seldom on the streets and in public condition-Air. H. S. Park, whose health
requires that lie remain at home during the
been here a few da.\s. the guest of (ieorge
places. “She looked well to the w ays of her
I
has bought a couple of incubators,
(i u.slice-Wi 11 F. Counee. former!} of Aphousehold." wliich was kept in a tasteful summer,
and will raise chickens as a means of diverpleton. who has been at work the past two manner. The caller or the passer by always !;
1 sion.
Incidentally, he will furnish the mar}ears in Samuel Couch's telephone factory
saw a large number of beautiful flowers in
ket with excellent "broilers." His friends
in Boston, has enlisted in the I
v \av>
She was a good neighbor, jj
her window.-.
are deriving considerable amusement from
lb* i< now on the reeei\ing ship Wabash at
No poor person was ever turned from her |;
bis “spring openings"—no jd less to say not
the ( harlestown \av} ’l aid. but will soon dooi empty -handed. She raised up a highly |!
('apt. Melvin Colcord has a
sail on the Lancaster foi the Last Indies, respectable family of three children, who I of millinery
j
-Kderick Fdgecomb, who sold his farm now, w ith their father, mourn their sad loss, I large sized graphophone w ith three dozen
I
on the Kidge last fall to F. .1. (bikes, moved
The children are as follows: Mrs. Eva .^elections, including vocal and instrumental
last week into Willard Sherman's house Ripley. wife of Aaron W. Ripley of South j; music, speeches, etc., which he very kindly
renders for the entertainment of all friends,
near the Sherman stave mill.
He w ill work Montville; Charles Norton of Howard, R. L. ji
Sold everywhere,
| j if/
I who are enjoying it very much_Mr. F. F.
If WIJAIAM A. COOMBS Mil.LING CO.in the mill... Four of Clifton A
Karl's and Arthur Norton of this town. There !
II
Coldwntcr, Mich.
.*)
staples went to Castine Alonday, on a busiI
painters from Pork land are painting the were ten children in her father's family,and ness
j^\femi»er8 of Antl-adulteni'ion !.»•».:, /i
Noah Tvviss spent Sunday
trip-Mrs.
j
(hikes buildings. The house formerly own- among these were David and Frank
|
I with relatives in Belfast_Dr. Stevens is
at one time noted house carpenters in !
ed h\ B. T. Simmons and bought last fall
I
j man,
putting some slight repairs on Iris house.
Ib} Mr. Bakes, has been thoroughly repair- Belfast and Camden. But one of them sur- |
vives her, viz.: Mrs. Lucy Stevens of Apple- ;
ed the past winter b\ c. F. (building A- Son
A Garden Farm.
and the} have now begun on the Fdgecomb ton. The funeral was held at her late home
buildings, w hich w ill also be remodeled and April 27th, Rev. IL W. Abbott of Montville
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias brought
The farm of Frank C. and Joel 1*. Wood
The tloral display was beautimodernized... llenr\ Bavidson and sister officiating.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
of Northport is an illustration of the possi’Caere is positively no otlie. remedy known
and
of
a
tloral
consisted
large
pillow
Mary of Belfast were guests of F. L. Ba- ful,
to medical science, that will so quickly and
bilities of intensified farming, as advocated
vidson and famil} last week
safely do the work. Have never had a single
Frank Carr with the word "Mother," from her children :
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
Profs.
Gowell
and
Munson
hortiat
the
by
white pinks from Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Norton
of Albion has been in town a few days_
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
cultural school in that neighborhood last
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Mrs. Lydia Vaughn, who has been with her of Augusta : basket of cut tlowers from Mr.
interference
with
work.
week.
Thelnost
difficult
are
modern
methods
They
sister, Mrs. Theodore Tyler, in Union, and Mrs. A. J. Skidmore: basket of tlowers of work to the applying
cases successfully treated through corresorchard and garden, and alpondence,and the mostcomplete satisfaction
through the w inter months, is now at home. from Mrs. Frances and Mrs. Helen llurd;
have been in those lines but a
guaranteed in every instance. I relievo hun....Mrs. H. C. Pease has arrived home calla lilies and other cut tlowers from nu-1 though they
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
1 few years the good results are seen in the
further
and
All
merous
friends
were
neighbors.
from a visit of two months with hei daughparticulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
increase of the direct money crops and the
Mrs.
II.
N.
Den-:
arranged
by
very
tastily
ter in Wintlirop, Mass.
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
!
of
the
deceased
A.
I. Brow n increased fertility of the farm. Last year
nis, a niece
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
1 hurn dike. I he following teachers have
and his brother Fred of Belfast were in 1
every possible condition and will positively
they raised and sold in Belfast, and at
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
been engaged for the summer schools, which town recently and went fishing on the lake.
mail securely sealed. $2.00. I>r. E. M.TOLL. C. Morse and W. II. Moody caught a ~>h Northport Camp Ground, 2,000celery plants,
begin May 14th: Station school, Lizzie Har- lb. salmon Sunday.
MAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.
We learn that Mr" 1,500 cauliflower, 2,000 cabbage, and a large
mon; Centre, Myra Cates; Blethen, Iva
Moody hooked him and Mr. Morse landed quantity of lettuce. They also raised a
It
one hour’s effort.
was a nice
him
after
Hollins of Troy; Southridge. Susie Hubquarter of an acre of Hubbard squash,
one and, it is hoped .that this is but the bebard; Hogan’s Corner,” Elva Hasty; Files,
We are three-fourths of an acre of new potatoes, beginning of a good season's sport.
Miss Myrick of Troy-11. .1. Stevens of sorry that Arthur and Fred did not get a | sides peas,
Time and
string beans, sweet corn, etc.
Bangor was the guest Sunday night of K. salmon, but learn that they did get a fine lot j They have a green-house 14x82 feet, heated
are severe tests; but both tests, and
of bass. Hope they will come again and
C. Higgins.\. W. Ward passed a few
by a furnace, and are
another,
bring others.
all wther tests, have been met by
; 18x50, with the intentionbuilding
of doubling its
days last week in Portland.... Mattie Johnsize before the season is over. They not
son of Freedom is spending a week with
only bring to the market very early lettuce,
her sister, Mrs. F. V Yose_Grace E. Higradishes, etc., but have a large variety of
flowers ami house plants.
gins passed Saturday and Sunday at Mr. A.
S. Higgins*-Annie Bryant of Knox is
Porto Rico American Territory?
dressmaking for Mrs. lsadore Tilton
William Harwell and Arthur (Jordon passed
St. Pat i,, May 4. United States District
Judge Lochren has decided that the ratifiMisses Annie and
Wednesday in Belfast
cation of the treaty of peace between the
Iva Hollins of Troy were the guests TuesUnited States and Spain made Porto Rico
of
will
Mr*.
What
take
Addi)
to
day night
Higgins—Mrs.
American territory, subject to the Constituyou
try a sintion
without further act of Congress.
Ida McFarland, who has been passing a few
gle pound of Chase & Sanborn's
The decision was given in the case of
weeks with her father, Daniel Elliott, has
High-Grade Coffee ?
Rapheal Ortiz, a Porto Rican, seeking reIt has cured thousands of colds; it
returned to her place of employment in
lease from State prison on the ground that
All beginnings are hard, as the
trial for murder by a military court was unConnecticut.John Lukenof Bristol called
will cure thousands of others—and
theif said when he began by steallawful because as an American citizen he
on friends at the Station Thursday_Dr.
251!;, 50^, $1.00 per bottle;
yours.
was entitled to trial by jury.
ing an anvil. But listen to the facts!
Rich and wife of Brooks were in town Sunthe largest size cheapest. At all drugThis decision, if sustained by the Supreme
!
The beginning of everything is a
Court of the United States, will be of far
day— Mrs. Loulie Murcli of Unity passed
Be sure and get Hale's.
gists.
reaching effect and will apply to the Philipa few days last week with her mother, Mrs.
curious machine used only by them
pines as well as to Porto Rico. It will place
A. W. Ward-Mrs. Clifton Hunt passed
It separates out the full-grown berthose islands securely within the operation
Cure in One Minute.
Pike’s Toothache
of the Constitution and general laws of the
Saturday night and Sunday with her brother,
ries. Other firms \ ould call this
United
will
invalidate
and
I George P. Ward—Mrs. Belle Crosby of
States,
particuextravagant, but you won't when
larly the special tariff legislation recently
Unity passed several days last week with
"
come to drink the coffee.
enacted by Congress for Porto Rico.
you
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gordon.
These berries are then only roastRELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
Mrs. Etta Harmon passed Sunday in
g
ed to order. The same day they are
Montville with her mother, Mrs. Howard,
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great
who is slowly improving
H. L. Wing and
Established In 1836.
hermetically sealed in canisters so
South
Kidney Cure.” It is a
that not a breath of aroma is first. E great American
daughter Flossie are confined to the house
of
its
account
oil
surprise
exceeding
with la grippe. Geo. P. Ward is very ill
in relieving pain in blad- CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
(By the great Abu Bakr of blessed g
er, kidneys and back, in male or female.
with congestion of the lungs.
Dr. Kilgore
what
a
flavor
this
B
memory,
gives
Relieves retention of water almost imme- SURPLUS,
$33,000
of Brooks attends them.Mrs. Robert
to your coffee pot in the
diately. If you want quick relief and cure
Leach is very sick
Commissioner H. M.
this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. llowes A
DEPOSITS SOLICITED
Your grocer breaks the hermetic
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
lyltt
Higgins lias been busy for several days reseals and puts the coffee intoChase
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5 $6.50 and
pairing the bridge near Clifton Hunt’s_
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
& Sanborn’s imported parchmentBethel Lodge installed their officers for the
$8 a year.
Last winter during an epidemic of whooplined bags, each bearing the Seal
ensuing quarter Friday evening: Bert Steving cough my children contracted the diswartrade-mark
with
their
ens is C. T.; Mrs. Bert Stevens, V. T. After
Our new vault is unequaled In Eastern Maine
signed
We
ease, having severe coughing spells.
the installation a nice supper was enjoyed
had used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy very and UNEXCELLED in security against fire
ranty of Highest Quality. This he
and
by the members and visitors ...Thorndike
for
turned
croup
naturally
successfully
gives to you.
Lodge installed their officers Saturday evento it at that time and found it relieved the
and burglary in the country.
ing. Cake and coffee were served.... Thomas
And you never buy any other
cough and effected a complete cure.—John
Keene and 0. J. Far well, Jr., sold the past
E. Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House, Those renting boxes can have tha exclusive
coffee afterward!
! Norwood,
week two fine carriage horses to out-of-town
N. Y. This remedy is for sale by privilege of taking their boxes lto and from the
parties.
A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists.
vaults.
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It Has Stood the Test of Time !
Three good

Sunday ...Coring Harding

ton
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Katherine J. Nickerson
.-in < astine last Sunday
'.'it came home from Bucksreturned Monday night
dev and family go To Milii•.Henry Creeley of Bar
town last week... The Union
:eorgau;zed at noon last SunI •■"•on ing ojhc*-i >
Supt.. N.
•-apt.. M -. Hattie V M. 1 ’hi 1M. Chase : Treas.. Mr-. Mary
I ibrai .an. .1 ulia » hase : A.
a--i-taut.
Teaehe: -. T. <
lings. II. M. ( hase. ,1. W.
\ 'smart. M rs < hase. The
will meet fit 12 o'elot k nevt
Mae M. Taggart and Kate
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Sunday
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Belfast to
mal-.oi \- trade of M : .-. Tin

Hiowu ha-

a

..

is

gone to

good

y ta.-l > and a
«i heia- very much.
vei

W--

The Sunday school at
pond li'gan last Sunday.
supt. and Mrs. < >. B.

■

!'

buries

ini

hi*.

\V.-hb

w as

hi.- mother.
much better

dine-- of

the

Sh»*

Mea-le- are -till raging.
little girls are very sick
! here 11 a
been a scarlet fever
ihi- spring, hut those who
pei uMice with that disease, in
nd neighbor.-•’ families, think
i ad of a rash, but evei y preteen taken to pi event it from
; wo

•••

i

a 1

e\

•!

in.i \

he

M

rs.

.1.

e

i-

■

1

and > goi ng to farming....
of otlieers to (ill the vacancy
a
re-ignation of ('apt. K. N.
uield ('ompany. No. 27, I d B.
i at a special meeting at tlie
mah ing the present ollieer.ipt.. W. L. l’u.-hor: First
; "wman : l.ieut.. 1.. L. Crave-.
Thompson ; Trea-ur* :. F.
ml. John »'Beilley
V-mtiuel,
I he installation ceremonies
.ed by Ma h I lenry F Libby of
-ado.... h
ms a- if nearly
'erent societies in the country
;-'d here in I’i11sii>■ 1 d. and there
iglit in the week but there is
entertainment at some of the
...... Business
of nearly all
to he nourishing and people
! oil! out of town.
L. Jones
<
are moving their families
-. a
they have employment here,
ivis is doing quite a business
ngs of duck’s eggs and white
m-ck lien’s eggs.
He has twelve
mi ducks eggs at this time.
.■

--.

1

-hi.

Kev.

•).

u

I latch,

oted Methodist minister, filled
!; Sunday and made a very favor-oil ‘in the people
Walter S.
has been appointed Supt. of
ace of Rev. 1). II. Piper.... Mrs.
ield and daughter Eftie have
in Boston, where they spent the
s
Eftie went to Bangor Monday
meeting of the V. W. F. T. I',
'hodist parsonage is receiving
1 repairs and will be put in nice
occupancy of the new pastor.
>iley attended the Grand Lodge
Portland last week-Mrs. ('.
eturrivd from .lonesport, leavMrs. Mansfield, much im'i:s. Freeman Atwood has reM innesota, where she spent the
her daughter, and is spending
111 her son, I)r. ('. F. Atwood,
her home in Monroe-The
had a vacation last week and
Mr. 1 Ienderson, enjoyed a few
.it Douglass ]*ond.... Nearly all
In* have been reported on the
■nth are now convalescent.
-Dangers arrived in town last
girl at Kriwin Bowden's, one
’age's, and a boy at George W.
irry Dorr, who has been in the
'!ry. Till Reg't, has got his disa long term in the hospital.
.d>ie D. Foie, formerly of this
•ast week at her home in Brighand the body was sent to North
f'»r burial. She leaves to mourn
ne son and one daughter.
She
friends in Winterport, and was
:
soon to move
back to her old
r goods had
already been sent
I here
The infant daughter of
bowden was buried Tuesday after1 he
Winterport Free Library is in
d
-n volumes of
valuable books
'lor Frye, and a check for$50 from
1
!i,.y of Boston. Mr. Kelley is a
this town. He has been for mauy
accted with the Silas Pierce Co.,
ways retained a kindly feeling for
'^'•hcc and on several occasions has
l|!,stmitial tokens of his interest in
bur*.. He recently contributed gen'to lhe tire
department. One of the
,s named
Kelley Hose Co., No. 2.
reme|nbrance to our library is
'IH
witli hi smother deeds of liberality.
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why

it sells better than any other Plug for
use It.

2d.

IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

'.""Kfellowc uKl take
,„ZT7S.°nworth $65,000.
1 hut s tenuis.

a

ami make it

Ca"

wri“

capital’''1'''11110"
t n.ted States
1 he

and make

it

worth

!i

fow "ords

take

can

an

$30.00. That's

a

worthless sheet of paper ami write

»*'«l of paper and it is worth

ami

ounce

a

quarter of

monev.

n'a,erial worlh

* ‘k‘

That's skin1"11

0,1

gold, stamp

make it into watch

on

1
poem

a

on

it

$;,r.vi,roo. Thafs
it

an

“eagle bird

’»

springs worth Ji.imy.

Aiiitchdiccer works'ea hours a day, handles several tons of earth, for $i .at. That's labor
W hen the
people curse the trust, and si,11 continue to buy and use their products instead

tlurr Oak.- -Autumn.- "OI,t Kentucku-

»*!«•"

d,„,t
™u he win
w

ml

UuS CiA

led

1.1..

V

^

',s
ou

mlu,‘br tlw.IUHHV Weissingeh Tobacco f. ompanv, an inde.
y an'! lhv'°nsistency, and when a salesman or merchant tells
V

tobacco for less money, that's
krP"d
UNMITIGATED,
t buy silk and calico at the same
price.
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WEISSINGER
(NOT IN THE

STUTEND-
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<1 home Saturday from an
: with lew daughters. Misses
e
a New York and ('liicago.
W. Man.-on has been visiting
Ma-sachusett>.-Hr. \V. C.
eoinined to the house several
w :th a had cold and throat
had been out among the sick
oght most of the time for about
!1
1 ’.erdeen has sold his
ie- and provisions to 11unter,
o.. and V M. ITialay, discon-

reasons

Smoking, and why you should
Imt. IT IS THE BEST MADE.

....

•■make his regular trips earry,■"d cream t<> Crystal Springs
nit\ ...Rev. David Smith, who
ting his sister, Mrs. Hester A.
:ed to his home in Jirooksville,
Hi" many friends and acquaintt• e he may return to pass the
Mr>. Smart.The overseers
\\
>!11w Mere in town last week
town records in regard to the
pauper, m hose mother, Mrs.
•■•is, resided here many years

/

j

—

Women are delicate things. They are
like flowers. "1 hey need constant
sunlight
and care. TANGiN is as good for women as
the sun is good for flowers.
It takes away their
pains and aches and blues, paints roses in their
cheeks, puts sparkle in their eves and music
in their laugh. It cures all forms of
womanly
trouble, and we will willingly send you a Free
Sample bottle, if you send for it' and also a
valuable book on the’diseases of women.

Yj
Tf\i

Vj
If;!
HI<
Up,!,

A. M. BIN1NGER & CO.'S

FRED ATWOOD,
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Representing Over Twenty

Experience
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Hot on the Trail
of Coffee!

Edison’s Phonograph

HOME TREATMENT
!
Ore. I, IBOiMTainscontii"'! io
.1
and Waterville with through trams i«
I
and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland ami Bos
on will run as follows
On ami after

Burnham

FROM

BELFAST.
\ >i
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Belfast, depart. 7
City Point .i7
Waldo
.f 7
Brooks
7
Knox .17
Thorndike.
8
Unity. 8
Burnham, arrive... 8
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kitchen!)
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10
35
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2 40
4 35
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Boston,
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12 15
5 35
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1 25
5 57
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Portland.
Waverville.

AM
0 20

15 2o
7 15

Bangor.
AM
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l 35

4

AM
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0 00
0 10
10 25
0 41

Bn nham,
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1“ 04
It*
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Boston

arc

now

\< \t to

sold

liot.-i

rotiruinr.
I’.oston. Mass.

i

05;

5 22
5 3!
15 38
5 52
Mi 03
Mi 14
0 20

1052

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for

5

M

and Tar.

depart..
Unity.
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Send t'<>r Crnrral Symptom lllauL and <*n»* on
1'imm.si‘s of Wniiicii. Many ,-a-«■- that wrrrronsidoivd hopeless 11a\«• br. ii rnrod by tlirsr tireat
LVmedies. 1»11 r111
May and dime eousult.it ton
lb
Mitehrll ran br eon-tilted free
lino by mail.
at
his I’oston ollirr Monday-v
Wednesday
m. to
p. m
Thursdays and Saturday-- fioni
< >thrr day-hi-regulat ron-ultahon I'm of sa w ill
be rhariird. Monthly treatment at rra-onable
r:* t es.
Addrr-s.
M licit t ! I,. M. IV.
II AlII.Ks II
•..'is Trrmoid -trrn.

A M
0 00
s 30
i* m
1 20

7 45

... Ni'H'i
ami
all di-i-asiami l>is,-as»-.|
ions ni li(- K 11111-• s.
niaililiT. I.anas. S|.»ma«’*h.
I.inr an.I II. ail ami all ,|
ras.-il Sial. s .if tin- I’.-lvur
»
ami l{r|M imIii. ti\
>r^aus.
t«»n«*ilnT w itli v>*r\ form of
Skin Disi-as,M,.,t ,mm*h
k
1
rolii-vcil ami p.-rma
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TO BELFAST.

Boston
Boston,

Chronic Diseases

I

a m

$5 00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Cfokok
CKO. F. KYANS,
Agent, Belfast.

BELFAST III HI

g
|

—

t3 37
t3 52
4 25
(4 43
5 31

Bangor.11

Laboratory,

a

I

1

low ard I’lare

Ko.ximry. Mi".

...TII K...

Swan ISibley Co.

at

Vice President and (ieneral Manager.
F. E. Booth by. Cen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21, 1800.

I(»!liil{ J S OK

CRAIN,

NOTICE.
...

FEED,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CURE OK...

Drops

—

00

r.M
1 25
tl 20
tl 37
1 4t»
t2 oo
2 1(»

20

Honey of

Horehound

SLR AN*. 1.

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box. mr i: suers and t.i' .as well a p’.avs and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces ihemiisicoi a v ins rumrnt- hand *.carle. tt•,_t. !!s
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as w II as the popular som —ii i- alwav.Mvailv.
c I
u a:
on overv machine.
Brices, £7.nit to $100.00. Bee that. Mr. Kdison's
Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH c'O., :jy Fifth Ave., New York.

10 20
I “55
Thorndike. II 20
Knox.
......til 35
Brooks. 12 12
Waldo .11330
City Point. 112 f»o
1 05
Belfast, arrive

Hale’s

IN

0^*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AM) INSPlel ION.. ^1S Securitv Bonds lor Costners. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold

—

—

Me.

Million \ssets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO

East-j

For Women.

Winterport,

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE

\Q(ki

l\Xry|most

Successors, New York.

SEEDS and

RUPTURES
...

GROCERIES
ImporterN
dealers In

the

finest

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD. Anthracite
E.

L.

ol

-nil.

IIV THE

STEVENS,

M.

qualitylof

and

Blacksmith

D.,

~

.

ViOcllSi

OltDKKS PROMPTLY PILLKI)

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
(^Office hours from 1 to 4, anti 7

to

8

p. m

33, 33. 37 Front St.. Belf int, Me

.jfcj

TfiliSraOJMK 4-2.

IjrTw.
Has finished the

l. west

post-graduate

course at

McKillip

and taken special work in
urgerv, and can be found at the office of the Mel
fast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress
street, Belfast.

Telephones:

)^

NOTICE

6tt

In Boaudof

Alokioikn,
I OltiHCK No. s.
Belfast, March 19, 1900.
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall be
itemized and shall be approved by tfie proper
committee before placed fn the hanus of the audi;

Veterinary College

Itf

tor. Also that all said bills MUST be in the hands
of the auditor ON OK BEFORE THE FRIDAY
next preceding the first Monday in each month,
or they will lie over until the next month.
13

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Capt. W. K. (I ilkey joined his family here
Saturday.
t Mrs. Jennie llunter returned from New
York last Thursday.
Sirs. ?. A. Curtis and daughter Janie
leave to-day for a short visit-to New York.

Branch Mills. The schools at Lakeside are closed oil account of diphtheria.
Ten cases are reported. Iva Turner, aged
1(>,the only daughter of Mr.and Mrs. James
Turner of China, died last Saturday of the
disease.
Only two day before her death
she was attending school at Lakeside.
lii CKSPORT. Rev. C. C. Phelan, formerly of the Methodist church in Westbrook,

has been invited to deliver the commenceaddress al the East Maine Conference
June 6—At Ellsworth Saturday
the Eastern Maine Conference Seminary
team defeated the Ellsworth Iligh school
Mrs. W. 11. Blanchard and her son Ban- team by a score of 14 to 8. Up to the ninth
the score was 7 to ti in favor of the
ning arrived last week and will spend the inning
visitors.- Dunn, the Ellsworth pitcher, who
season here.
had been pitching in tine form up to that
went to pieces and the Bucksport team
Airs. Flora Flanders of Rockland was time,
run in seven runs.
Dunn had seven strike
called here last week l>y the illness of her outs to his credit.
sister, Mrs. William West.
Sl: AKsmont.
Mrs. Sarah Whitehouse of
Mrs. Maria R. Black, who spent the win- Dover, a. 11., is the guest of her brother,
D. H. Cobb—Cards have been received anter with her daughter, Mrs. Tenney, in
nouncing the marriage at San Francisco,
Moulton, arrived home Thursday.
California, May 2, 1000, of Miss Martha E.
to Mr. James Warren Cox....Mr.
Miss Edith Pendleton, who spent the win- Muzzy
Isaac Fuller died suddenly at his home May
ter in Minneapolis with her sister, Airs. W. Otb,
aged so years. He was a highly esteemed citizen and left many friends, who symK. Morison, is at home for the summer.
pathize with the bereaved sister_Rev. E.
Mrs. .1. C. Nickels and daughter Blanche, JI.
Fowler, who has been seriously ill with
who have been spending the winter in New pneumonia, has passed the crisis and his
has hopes of his recovery_Sevphysician
home
York and Philadelphia, arrived
last
eral of our teachers attended the Institute
week.
at Liberty last Friday and report an interCapt. Joshua B. Nichols and wife, who esting session.
Prospect Ferry. School began in this
spent the past year with their daughter,
Airs. Harry Blake, in Yokohama, arrived district May 7th, Miss Alice Dow of Searsport, teacher—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heahome Saturday evening.
gan visited Mr. and Mrs. Elden Pendleton of
Airs. K. G. llarbutt will leave Liverpool Stockton Springs last Thursday_Miss
Minnie Harriman has gone to Camden to
by steamer Circassia for Boston this week. work for.). A. Brewster... Mrs. A.A.Ginn
Air. llarbutt will meet her on arrival of the went to Bangor last Friday, shopping_
Mrs. Jessie Harding and her son Jerry have
steamer, about Aiay 25th.
gone to New York to join Capt. F. E. ‘Hard.1.
ai
d
Airs.
N.
Pendleton
left
Capt.
by ing and will go to sea with him_Little
steamer l ity of Bangor Saturday to join Miss Ruth Good, who spenttlie winter here,
has returned to her home in Boston, Mass..
ship Alarj L. Cushing, which is loading at C.C. Avery lias returned to Lewiston, where
he has employment_Lewis Brown and
New York for Hong Kong.
wife of Belfast visited relatives here last
Air. and Airs. J. L. Cunningham of week.
Somerville arrived last week with their
Morrii.i..
George Sheldon, who has
household goods and will occupy the Joseph been sick a
long time, passed away last Sun-E. Nichols place, which they have bought.
day at 1 p. m. Mr. Sheldon was a veteran of
the Civil War, a good citizen and neighbor,
* Rev. 0. S. Alills will preach at the Conand respected by all who knew him. He
gregational church next Sunday morning, leaves a family of live children to mourn
their
in exchange with Rev. R. G. llarbutt. A
great loss—Maurice Thompson was
at home last week on a visit to his mother
collection will be taken in behalf of the
and sister.We learn that w e are to have
Alaine Bible society.
a new industry in town.
A Mr. l’ulsifer
Geo. X. Wood of Springfield, X. II., re- from New Y'ork will engage in raising
Belgian hares on the Shibles farm, theearly
cently bought of Nathaniel Littlefield the home of his wife_Schools in town began
celebrated Jersey bull Ilalseer Fogist. He last Monday-Rev. G. M. Bailey of Searshas also sold to Geo. Rose of Xorthport inont preached his first sermon to us last
as pastor of this church for the
Beach Grove Florian of the American Sunday,
coming year, lie will be here the 2d and
4th
Register.
Sundays of each month, at 2.30 p. m. lie
was greeted with a good audience and gave
Mrs. Annie Wentworth gave a birthday us an excellent sermon.
party May 15th to her mother, Mrs. G. P.
Centre Montvili.e. Mrs. C. R. RichCurtis—better known as aunt Amanda—in ardson and children of
Washington, 1). C.,
honor of her 75th birthday. Quite a number have arrived for a summer visit with her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.1. O. Bartlett_
of her intimate friends near her own age parents,
vlrs. Winfield Lunt lias gone to Howard,
assembled, and the occasion was very enjoy- R. I.. where she has a position as teacher
in
able. So much was it enjoyed by Mrs. one of the schools-Miss Edna Thompson
Curtis that she appeared one of the youngest returned from Massachusetts last week_
Mr. and Mrs. B.
of Portland
present. She was the recipient of several are visiting friends Stephenson
in town—Miss Rlioda
valuable presents.
Cooper, formerly of this place, died recently at the home of her brother, Mr. Will.
apt. W. X. West, who was ship-keeper Cooper, in Morrill, at the
advanced age of
on board ship
Josephus, recently burned at 03 years... Mrs. Alfred Howard remains
but
is
to
be gaining_
quite ill,
thought
New York, has just arrived home and
gives W ork on H. M. Howard’s
barn is suspended
a thrilling account of the fire,
lie says he until after
planting—Mr. and Mrs. George
barely escaped with his life. He was taken Gove of New Dorchester, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Gove’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sumtill by a tug just in the nick of time,
leaving ner Poland
There was a harvest feast at
all bis effects, which were a total loss. The
I n ion Grange Hall last Saturday evening*
crews of several canal boats in the
which
was
much
enjoyed by those present.
vicinity
w ere obliged to
.Eugene Walker, Esq., and wife of Conleap overboard to save their
N.
cord.
H..
have
been visiting Mr. and
lives and were scarcely rescued before the
Mrs. A. Poland.
harbor was a sheet of rtame from the burnS an iiy point.
Rev. B. IS. .Merrill of
ing oil.
Brewer was at liis cottage here for a few
Mrs. Lydia Staples,
i*on t forget the mass meeting of ladies days the past week
who has been absent several months visitand gentlemen interested in Old Home
week, ing relatives in Ohio, West Virginia, Washat G. A. K. Hall this,
Thursday, afternoon, ington, I). ('., and Massachusetts, arrivat
clock.
It has been suggested that it ed last week and is with Mr. and Mrs.
Bred Blanchard for a while.Mr. Alwould be very
appropriate to observe an vah Clifford came from Boston last week to
* d<i Home
to
include a service in spend the summer... Mrs. Albert Call of
-Sunday,
the lorenoon and addresses
by various re- Gardiner lias been here for a visit_Mr.
turning sons and daughters in the afternoon Frank Ilarrinian is moving into II. M. Griflin’s house on the hill_Mrs. James Richor evening,
interspersed with appropriate ards is in Boston for a few weeks.... Mr. A.
1 lie old time practice of
singing.
meeting W. Shiite of steamer Mount Desert was at
in a social way outside the church before or home recently for asliort visit_F. s. Harriman was in Bangor Saturday on business.
liter the exercises will call to mind
Rev. I. Partington from' Bangor has
many I
of
I
this nature. Old Home preached here the last two Sundays and
earl) experiences
w ill soon move here for the summer.'.. .SevSunday observance will be a prominent eral in town are sick w
ith the measles and
feature of the week.
Mrs. Meralda Black is having her
grip
house painted....Owing to the cold, backward season the farmers have
planted hut
little, and very lew salmon have been taken
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
by the fisherman in their weirs.
Miss Hope Curtis left Monday to join her
father, Capt. 11.6. Curtis, at Brunswick, Ga.

Baking
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Seminary,
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Economy
The
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l.muKTY.
The meeting of the Waldo
W. A. Hall took J. A. Bailey.
Comity Teachers’ Convention, held here last
badly burned last winter, to the I Friday,was very interesting to the people in
hospital in Lewiston for treatment last Mon- i this vicinity
We all enjoyed it very much,
<Ia\.1. K. Hall returned from Boston May and no
doubt it was a profitable season to the
sth.
F. Hahn is boarding at J. Perry's.... teachers of Waldo
county... Mr. and Mrs. J..I.
Mrs. ('. S. McCorrison, who has been' very Walker
received a dispatch last week from
sick, is improving slowly.
Tampa. Florida, Informing them of the
sickness of their youngest daughter at that
Swanvillh.
The family of Sylvaults
Mrs. Walker took the boat from
place.
N ickerson gave him a
pleasant surprise by Belfast, Thursday afternoon for
Tampa,
meeting at his home on the evening of Mav Mr. Walker
her as far as
loth, his sr.th birthday. Refreshments were Boston-Mrs.accompaning
J. o. Johnson, Mrs. L. C.
served <luring the evening. All the children
Morse and Mrs. G. II. Cargill took the
and their families were
present.Mr. II. Thursday's boat at Belfast for Boston,
M. Chase
recently sheared a sheep whose where they will remain for about ten
days,
neece weighed 12
pounds.Mr. Richard
their sister, Mrs. W. II. Lowell_
Robertson died Monday after a brief illness. visiting
He was over eighty years of age and very The salmon appear to be coming our wav
this spring.
In addition to the one caught
active until a few days before his death...’.
Mrs. David Moody is quite sick_Mr. Z. by Messrs. Moody and Morse a week ago
Sunday, Palmer and Burkett of Rockland
D. Hartshorn and Miss Ellen
Cunningham caught two Friday, and Mr. R. T. Rankin
were at home from Castine over
Sunday.
of Belfast caught one Saturday and three
Sunday, one of them w eighing upwards of
Monkok.
Mr. John Strattard and his ten
lbs.
A Mr. Linseott of Appleton also
granddaughter Mamie Lincoln have return- caught one
Sunday weighing 4 pounds. Don
ed to this village from
Natick, Mass., to McFarland and a young Carter from Monts’pend the summer
Mrs. Martha Cousens ville
one each.
This is considered a
caught
ol Bollast is visiting friends in this
village.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Xye visited her good showing for so early in the season, as
none were caught last year till June_Will
parents in Bangor recently... ..Mrs. Louise Peirce left
Monday for Massachusetts,
Holt has been visiting relatives in
Bangor. where he has obtained employment.
Mr. Will Hall lias returned to A. II.
Mayo's as clerk. He has nearly recovered
1 iiokniukk.
J)r. Porter Ilurd of New
hi> health
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Xye have Hampshire has bought Hr. .1. ('. Whitney's
oeen visiting his sister in
Hampden_Sirs. house and lot at Thorndike Station. Iir.
Marion Atwood, who spent the winter in and Mrs. Whitney will
occupy rooms there
Minnesota with her daughter, Mrs. Leslie for the present—Sir. and 'Mrs. Herbert
Baker, and a few weeks in Massachusetts Harding have moved to their new home in
with Mrs. Abbie Sew all, has returned home. Knox— Miss Annie
Bryant of Knox has
Her many friends are glad to see the house been
dressmaking for Mrs. Etta Harmon.
opened again.... A sociable will be held this ....Mr. Etl. Tilton after spending a few
w^ek at the Grange Hall, the
proceeds to days with relatives in town, returned to his
beneht, equally, the church and sidewalk... home in Malden, Mass., May 7th... Mr. and
Imv. Frank S. Dollitf will deliver the Mem- Mrs. Alton
Pilley of Unity passed a few
orial sermon at the church May 27th ...Dr. days last w’eek with Mrs.
Pilley’s parents,
II. A. Holt has returned from a short
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon.Mr. ami Mrs.
stay
in Lamoine, where he was
summoned on Joseph Brown of Knox were the guests
business
A Sunday school was organized Sunday of C. B. Cox ami wife....Miss
Lucy
at the church
recently. Mrs. F. L, Palmei Buzzell of Fairfield has her millinery disis
superintendent, Mrs. Nellie Cooper, sec- play in A. W. Ward’s store and is prepared
retary and treasurer, Miss Nora Lufkin, or- to suit ail styles.Mrs. Howard Small is
ganist. Master Sydney Scott sees that the in very poor health.
Mrs. Dora Pliilbrick
bell is rung in due season
Charles John- is better.Bessie Higgins was the guest
son of
Newburgh is making cheese at the Sunday of Florence Collin... Elva Hasty
factory at present. Cream is also separated returned from Castine Friday... Miss Lula
here and sent to Bangor.Janies Grant is Collin, w ho has been passing several weeks
visiting his family from Vinalhaven, where with her father, W. 11. Collin, returned to
he has employment.
Bangor Monday.... Mr. J. S. F'iles is visiting liis son, S. F. F'iles, in Bangor_Mrs.
I >r i.mi nt.
\V. F. Marriner, who has Hattie Stantial and son of Brooks are
passochii
in Thomaston tilt-*
past few weeks, ing the week with Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
visiting his (laughter, Mrs. W. 1’. Bicknell, Whitney.Miss Maud Monroe of
Troy
has returned home....The gospel meetings was the
of Mrs. IsadoreTilguest
held at Hall’s Corner school-house, under ton— GustaveThursday
Ward passed Saturday night
the leadership of Rev. R. T. Capen, are well and
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
attended.
They are held every Monday It. S. Ward—Mrs. F rances Vose Gerald of
evening at 7.:;<j o’clock, standard time.
A Clinton called on Mrs. Jennie Vose Monday.
Young l’eqpies Society of Christian Endeavor
Rufus Stone of Troy was at Peter Harhas been formed, with the following officers
mons Thursday.... Miss Lizzie Bradford rePres., 1 .a Co rest Allenwood; Vice Pres., turned May fith from a two weeks visit to
Miss Bessie E. Brown; Secretary, Miss her
grandparents, Mr. anil Mrs.
Georgia Cunningham; Treas., Clarence I). Porter, in Searsport.... Richard C. Timothy
Higgins
Brown. They meet every Sunday afternoon passed
Saturday in Belfast_F\ N. Vose
at 3 o’clock standard time.
Every one is and Peter Harmon are painting and repairinvited to attend and help the good cause. ing their buildings—Mrs. Caroline Ward
-Mrs. II. P. Farrow saw four deer quite is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. H.
Higgins.
near her house one day last week.
FI. L. Bartlett, Dumont and Bessie HigThey
are reported
quite numerous about here
gins, Bert Stevens and wife and F'red L.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Eaton of Belfast were in Higgins of Bethel
Lodge, attended the
town Sunday visiting Mrs. E’s parents, Mr. District
Lodge, G. T., in Burnham last Friand Mrs. J. G. Jackson
The Lend a Hand day.Charles Hogan is improving in
* ircle, Order of
Kings Sons and Daughters, health. Geo. P. Ward and H. L. Wing
will meet next Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. are
gaining a little.... Flossie Wing is quite
John M. Simmons in West Belfast.
Topic sick with typhoid fever... Road Commission“Enduring things;” Bible word, “Reward.” er Higgins and Superintendent of schools
This order has not met for some time and C. B. Cox had a collision on a
bridge at
we would like to see a
large number present. East Thorndike Sunday night. Higgins was
■••■Mr. Rufus Hill, son and daughter, Her- driving an unruly colt at quite a
high rate
bert and Inez, and Miss Aliee Heal of Bel- of speed and supposed Cox would
give him
fast, were in town Sunday visiting Mr. H.’s the right of way, while Cox thought he could
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philander Hill_All cross the bridge before they met. Higgins
the schools in town began Monday—The was thrown from his
sulky,but kept firm hold
Ha 1.1.DAI.E.

who

was so
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is very cold and backward and the
farmers have done but little fanning—C.
R. Andrews and Hartson. Farrow, our popular blacksmiths, are rushed with work.
season

of the reins. The colt broke loose from the
thills and dragged Higgins some distance,
but with the exception of several bruises he
seems none the worse for the encounter.

jfacturers

of

Royal

Baking Powder have always declined
to
produce a cheap baking powder
at

the sacrifice of
The

Royal

quality.

is made from

the

refined and wholesome

ingredients,

and is the embodiment

of all the excellence
attained in the

Lamb, Mutton and Early Vegetables
OUR SPECIALTIES

NATIVE

highly

most

possible to be
highest class baking

•

Royal Baking Powder costs only
a fair
price, and is cheaper at its
price than any similar article.
Samples of mixtures made in imitation of baking
powders, but containing alum, are frequently distributed from door to door, or given away in
Such mixtures are dangerous
grocery stores.
to use in food, and in many cities their sale is
prohibited by law. Alum is a" corrosive poison, and
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it.

Mutton,

]
j

WESTERN
VEGETABLES

ork,

J

Beef,n'

}

C",£w,o,„,R"l,h“-

FOGG & BROWN, Cor, Main and High Sts., Belfasi
City

TIN WARE.
The

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Palermo.
George Wesley Mardeu is
painting his house and making repairs. lie
sold
a
recently
yoke of three-year-old steers
which grew eleven inches* each in five
months— During the last quarter the Good
Templars had a contest at their hall at

McClean, Kio Janeiro; ll, ar, sell. Young
lirotliers, Washington, I).
sld, bark
Adan W. Spies, New York; 14, sl(l., sell,
Young Brothers, Boston.
Portland, May s. sld, sells. Menawa. Bangor for New York ; William Pickering, do
fordo; W. T. Emerson, do for Providence;
Webster Barnard, do for New York : Sarah
E. Davis, do for do; Wm. Slater, do for do;
Fannie & Edith, Deer Isle for do: lb, ar,
bark Alice Reed, Ford, New York.
Bangor, May 10. Ar, sell. Electa Bailey,
Cla\. Belfast: sld. sell. Mark Pendleton,
Collins, New York : 12, ar, sell. Charlotte T.

Ford’s Corner. Mrs. D. A. Patchelder and
Fred Hutchins chose sides and the side that
got beaten was to furnish a good supper.
Mr. Hutchins’ side won by more than two
hundred and a supper was served at the hall
last Wednesday evening. Everything passed pleasantly and a good time was enjoyed.
-Daniel Hatehelder is very sick... .jkev.
IE W. Abbott has bought the Gilman French i Sible\. Belfast: lb, ar, sell. Gov. Ames. Baltiplace and will move soon.
more; Kit Carson. Edgewater; Maud Snare,
South Monty ii.i.e. Rev. E. A. Dinslow Perth Amboy: 14, sld. sell. Norombega,
( uiacoa: lb, ar., sell. Malcolm Baxter, Jr.,
has gone to Lewiston for a few days_Air.
and Mrs. <>. P. Fuller were called here to Newport News.
New London, May 12. Cld, sell. Wm. Butattend the funeral of his father, Isaac FulPortland for New York; Sarah L.
ler, who died very suddenly May Xth.
He man,
had been suffering for a few days with a I >avis, Bangor for do.
Darien, May 7. Ar. sell. Flora Rogers,
grip cold. Tuesday morning lie did not < amden.
seem to be as well and the
physician was
Fernandina. Fla.. May
Ar, sell. Hattie
sent for, but before he arrived Mr. Fuller
C. Luce, Heald, Mayport : 11. ar. sell. Gerhad passed peacefully away.
The funeral
trude
L.
Dodge.
Trundy,
Philadelphia: lb,
services were held Thursday at the house,
sell. Tofa, New York.
conducted by Rev. E. A. Dinslow, assisted cld.,
Norfolk, May 11. Cld, sell. Sarah W. Lawby Rev.G. M. Bailey. He had been an active
member of the South Montville Free Baptist rence, Carter, Bangor: Natl. T. Palmer,
Church for nearly fifty years and was loved Harding, Boston.
Port Reading, May !>. Cld, sch. Annie P.
and respected by all who knew him... Miss
Bertha Adams is visiting in Camden.... C. Chase, Ellis, Bangor.
Washington, D. ('., May 14. Ar, sch.
E. Gilman is repairing his house_L. CoopHattie 11. Barbour. Lrskine, Pensacola,
er was in town Sunday... Those from this
Fla.
place who attended the Teachers* Institute
Pensacola, May 0. Ar, sell. Scotia, Guanat Liberty last Friday spoke very highly of
the address of W. AY. Stetson, State Supt. of tanamo; sld, sell. Lyman M. Law, Phildelphia.
schools.
Bucksport, Me., May 10. Sld, sell. M. B.
Winterport. The Free Library has re- Stetson, Grand Banks, N. F.: lb, sld, sell.
ceived a gift of .*5.00 from Mrs. Betsey AdaS. Babson, Grand Banks; ar, sch. Prince
Thompson Fernald of North Sear sport. Leboo, (previously reported ashore) for reThese remembrances from our former pairs.
New iiaven,
citizens are highly appreciated by our ast., .May 11. Ar, sell. Susie
sociation. .Mrs. George Havener has re- 1’. Oliver, Ponce, P. K.
turned from an extended visit to Portsmouth,
Hath, May 11. .sld, schs. Daylight. WashN. II—The infant daughter of Edwin Bow- ington, 1). C.: Maggie S. Halt, Baltimore.
den was buried last Tuesday—Rev. II. AY.
Port Monroe, May 10. Ar, seh. Lucy K.
Norton of Searsport was in tow n last week. Friend, Wiseasset,
The ladies of the AA\ C. T. U. w ere very
Salem, Mass., May 11. Ar, seh. Nightinpleasantly entertained Tuesday afternoon gale, Bangor, for orders.
Mobile, May in. Chi, sell. Senator Sulliby Mrs. E. F. Littlefield and daughter. A
dainty afternoon tea was served and a very van. New York.
time
social
At
their
anSavannah,
May 10. Sld, bark Levi S. Anpleasant
enjoyed.
nual meeting the following officers were drews, northern port; sell. Metliebesec. New
York.
elected: Emily M. Hall, Pres., Mrs. Helen
M. Baker, 1st ATice Pres.: Mrs. Ella McApalachicola. May 11. Clil, seh. K. W.
Kenney, 2d Vice Pres.; Mrs. Eliza M. Eve- Hopkins, Boston.
V.
P.
at
leth,
large: Mrs. Helen M. Baker,
Brunswick, (ia., May 11. Ar, seh. Gladys,
Rec. Sec.; Mrs. Sarah Moody, Cor. Sec.: Perth Amboy; 14, ar, sell. Nimbus, New
Mrs. Alberta George, Treasurer.Mr. York; sld, seh. Almeda Willey, New York.
Joshua Sheiman, a very highly respected
Bootlibay, Me., May 14. Ar., schs. K. I,.
resident, died very suddenly at his home at Warren, New York; Leona, Roekport; A.
Cole’s Corner Monday night.Mrs. St. llayforil, Belfast.
Perth Amboy, May 14. Sld., seh. TeluLeger of Boston is the guest of Mrs. E. F.
..

—

Littlefield.

SHIP

mah, Bangor.
Jacksonville, May 14. Cld., seh. Sarah D.
J. Rawson, Port Spain, Trill.

NEAVS.

FOREIGN PORTS.
PORT OF

Kingston, Ja., April

BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

Sch. A. McNichol, Sanborn, New
May
York; Garland, Allen, Stonirgton; K. s.
Potter, Rockland.
May 13. Schs. Maria Webster, Turner,
11.

27.

Sld, sell. Abbie

C. Stubbs. Black River.
Louisburg, C. B., May X. Ar, schs. William B. Palmer, McDonald, and Mary >1.
Palmer, Haskell, Boston. Sailed in company—the W. B. P. leading and arriving in

ahead,
Dran, May li. Ar, bark Rebecca Crowell,
Trapani for Bath (will repair).
Havana, May
Ar, sen. Helen G. Moseley, Holt, Pascagoula; 5, sld, sell. Laura,
SAILED.
Ship Island.
Bonaire, April 18. Ar, bark Grace HeelMaj it Sell. Kliza .1. Pendleton. Hutching, Jlrinkwater, New York.
ings, Brunswick.
Santiago, May 1. Ar, sell. Star of the Sea,
Schs. Charlotte T. Sihley,
May 10.
Coombs, Bucksport; Klecta Bailey, Bangor; Baltimore (for Port Tampa to load for New
11. Rogers, Lynam, Seal Harbor; 11. Whit- York).
Port Spain, May II. Ar, bark John S.
ney, Welch, New Yoik.
May 11. Sell. P. M. Bonney, Burgess, Pinery, Wooster, New York.
Honolulu, S. I., May 1. Ar, ship Luzon,
Vinalliaven.
May 12. Sell. A. McNichol, Sanborn, New Yolk.
Bahia,
May 12. Ar., bark Glad Tidings,
Bangor.
May 13. Sch. Volant, Pendleton, Rock- Baltimore.
Matanzas, May X. Ar., sell, Edward
land.
May lti. Sch. E. S. Potter, Sawyer, New Stewart, Havana, to load molasses.
Sydney, NSW., April 7. In port, ship
York.
Great Admiral, Sterling, from 1 ort 11 adAMERICAN PORTS.
lock.
New York, May 9. Ar, schs. Lizzie Lane,
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Bangor; Emma S. Briggs, Osborne, South
Amboy for Bangor; sld, sch. Wm. H. SumHark Rebecca Crowell, Dow, from Trapani
ner, Pendleton, Satilla; Sadie W’ilcott, .Jack- for Rath, before
reported at Orange in dissonville ; I). H. Rivers, Fernandina; 11, ar, tress, lost foremast
and main topmast in a
sch. S. G. Haskell, Fernandina for Perth gale
May L'd.
Amboy; 12, sld, hark St. James. San FranThe work of replacing the buoys in the
cisco ; ar, sch. Ella M. Willey, Mobile; 13, Kennebec
River, above Rath, Maine, which
sld, sch. Maggie Mulvey, Rangor; 14. ar, sch. were removed April ‘Jo, ibski, was completed
Sarah L. Davis, Wm. Rutman and Webster May 11.
Barnard, Bangor; David S. Siner, FrankThe; ship Josephus,burned at the Standard
fort.
Oil Works in Rayonne, N. J., May 7th, was
Philadelphia, May 8. Ar, sch. Isaac Orbe- built in Waldoboro in 1870, and was the last
ton, Kennebec; 9, ar, sch. Mabel Jordan, ship owned there except the State of Maine,
Balano, Savannah; cld, schs. Annie Lord, built in 1878.
Kendall, Bangor; Levi Hart, Pendleton,
Boston, May 13. Schr Wesley M Oler,
Brunswick: 11, cld, sch. Jessie Lena, Dever- from
Philadelphia, reports the loss of foreeaux, Guantanamo £14, cld, bark Ethel, Port- topmast, which w as carried away
Thursday
land.
off Rarnegat. In falling the broken spar
Salem, May 13. Ar, sch. Herbert E., tore the forestaysail.
Shute, Perth Amboy.
The cargo of the steamer Prince Leboo,
Boston, May 9. Ar, sch. Nat Ayer, Wood- ashore on Odon’s ledge, near Orland, Me.,
bridge Creek; sld, tch. Viola Reppard, has been lightered. The condition of the
Brunswick; 10, ar, schs. Hattie S. Collins, vessel is fairly good, and she will probably
Stoningtonj Menawa, Bangor; 11, ar, schs. be floated without great damage. [The sch.
Fannie & Edith, Stonington; Henry R. Til- has arrived at
Bueksport.
ton, Wilmington, N. C.; 13, ar, sch. Wesley
A letter from Captain Babbidge, of bark
M. Oler, Harriman, Philadelphia.
G.
Stephen
Bart, under date of Point-aBaltimore, May 10. Sld, bark Josephine, Pitre, Guadeloupe, April 23, stated that the

Rockland;

Laughing

Waters,

Sprague,

Swan’s Island.
May lti. Sell. Anna S. Kimball, Waldoboro.

minutes

Lire in Tews

Largest

5c. and 10c. Goods,!
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man

port charges at that place would be increased the following day, and that hereafter the
dues will be nearly double what they have
been there.
Gloucester, May 10. Sch. Golden Rod,
Capt. Thomas Ronlin of this port, made the
run from this port to Halifax, N. S., on her
recent trip in 35 hours, which is remarkably
fast, considering that steamers from Boston
make the run in 32 and 33 hours, and stamps
the Golden Rod as one of the fastest vessels
n the fleet.
Boston, May 12. Among the port arrivals
yesterday was the three-masted schooner
Henry R. Tilton of Belfast, Capt. Cobb, from
Wilmington, N. C., with a cargo of lumber.
She ran ashore on Hedge Fence shoal, Vineyard sound, Wednesday night, but floated
off the following morning with the assistance of a tug and continued on her way here,
she sustained no damage of importance.
Melbourne, April 7. Ship Great Admiral,
which arrived at Sydney March 29th from
Port Iladlock, reports encountered a hurricane March lltli, lat. 22 13 S, Ion. 119 37 W,
during which the vessel was forced on her
beam ends, the deck cargo of timber shifted
and a quantity was washed adrift by the
heavy seas, deck houses and cabins were
kept in a chronic state of flood and considerable damage was done to the ship’s stores
ami fittings.
A portion of the bulwarks
was also carried awav.
Boston, May 11. The steel bark lolani,
which until a few months ago was owned by
Charles Brewer A Co., of this city, has been
sunk oif San Francisco by collision with the
British ship Argus, bound from Port Los
Angeles for Portland, which landed the
crew of the lost vessel at Astoria, Or., yesterday. The lolani was on a voyage from
Hilo, Hawaiian Islands, to San Francisco
ARE
with a cargo of sugar, and was near her
destination when the disaster occurred. She
was built by llarlaml A Wolff at Belfast,
Ire., in 1X70, and was formerly the British
at this season, but we do not neglect other lines on that account. We
he
bark Tliurland Castle. She was valued at
about 850,0.00.
Charters. Ship State of Maine, 58,000
Lamb and
cases oil, New York to Hong
Kong, 24i
In Quarters. Roasts and <
cents. Prompt. Brig Leonora, 15,000 cases
r
111 Hoasts, ('hoj)s. Ntunks Oi Sail'
oil, New York to Gibraltar, 15 cents and
.tin gratuity. Ship Mary L. Cushing, 00,000
cases oil, New York to Hong Kong, 24A
cents. Bk. Alice Reed, Portland to Baliia
Blanca, lumber 811.50.
Brig Telos, New
NICE FRESH VEAL AND POULTRY.
York to Point-a-Pitre, general cargo, p. t.,
and back, Bonaire to New York, salt 9
cents. Bk C. P. Dixon, Philadelphia to Port
New Cabbages,
) Lettuce,
EARLY
New Onions
Spain, coal 82.37.L Sch. Carrie A. Bucknam, Turks Island to New York, salt 8
cents; option New Haven, 8A cents. Sch.
Ed. Steward, Matanzas to Boston, molasses
82. Sch. Laura. Ship Island to San Juan,
P. R., lumber 89.25 and port charges. Sch.
Estelle, Turks Island to Bangor, salt 9
cents. Sell. Jessie Lena, Philadelphia to
TELEPHONE (>•*£.
Guantanamo, coal 82.75. Sch. Henry Crosby, Baltimore to Mayaguez, coal, 83 and
port charges. Sch Sadie Wilcutt, New York
to Mayport, stone 90 cents, and back from
of Belfast.
Jacksonville, lumber 85.75. Sch. Penob- Be it ordained
the .Mayor, Aldermen and Comby
scot, Jacksonville to a Sound port, lumber,
mon Connell of the‘City of Belfast, in City
p. t. Sch. D. D. Haskell, Savannah to New
Council assembled, as follows:
York, lumber, 85.50, option Rondout, towSee 1. There shall be annually elected by the
Bk Alice Heed, Weeliawken to City Council some suitable person as auditor,
age added.
Portland,coal, 00cents. Bk. Herbert Black, whose duty shall be to examine all approved
Nova Scotia to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $11, claims presented against the city, and see that
if Rosario, 812.
Sch. Florence Leland, the same are correctly stated, and deliver the
same, with his certificate thereon, to the commitBrunswick to New York, lumber, 85.25. tee
on finance on or before six o'clock in the
Sch. Edward II. Blake, south side of Jamai- afternoon of the
Saturday next preceding the 6 f/t. runs (not the thin kind >
gf
ca to
New York, logwood 84 and roots first Monday of each month*, and on the first Mon84.50. Sell. I. K. Stetson, Baracoa to New day in March of each year shall present to the *
..
8:
Sch. Isaac Orbeton, City Council a detailed report of all claims which
York, fruit, p, t.
he has audited during the year,"giving the name
Philadelphia to Bangor, coal, 90c.
of the claimant, the amount and nature of the
..
SI oc
claim. He shall also carefully examine the acBELFAST PRICE Cl RRENT.
counts of receipts and disbursements of every
I”'
officer of the city who receives and pays out any
[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]
moneys on account of the city, and of all officers
and persons who are required by law to account
Produce Market.
Prices Paid Producer.
for the same to the city, and to carefully examine
i.ih Hay p ton,
Apples p bu.,
l(>.00®12.50 •ill vouchers relating to such aeeounts.'aml shall
dried, p lb, 4 e.i Hides pit..
include a detailed report thereof in his annual re12
2.2' Lamb p lb.
Beans, pea.
port required by this ordinance.
2.2/1 Lamb Skins.
medium.
25®35
See. 2. The auditor shall receive an annual
a
yellow eyes, 2.2.1 Mutton p lb,
of seventy-five dollars.
Butter p lb,
u;«is Oats p bu., 32 It), 25®35 salary
1 hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy
NEW LINE.
Beet p It.
Potatoes
bu.,
p
oii‘1
35®40
of an ordinance finally passed at a regular
54
4b«t4.i Hound Hog,
Barley p bu.,
meeting of the Citv Council held Mnv 7. V.mmi.
Cheese p lb,
la Straw p toil,
C.0O®7.(M>
lw
Attest:—I,: H. Ml lU H, City Clerk.
Chicken p lb.
10 Turkey P !!:.
lti®17
Ejp Call in and see our new w
Calf Skins.
14 a 3 At a Probate Court held at
.10a75 Tallow p lb.
Belfast, within and
Aa7
Duck p lb.
14 a 15 Veal p tb,
for the County ot Waldo, on the 8th dav ol May,
12 Wool, unwashed.
17
Kggs p do/...
A. I). 1900.
Fowl p 11.
10.H11 Wood, hard,
3.00®4.00
BOWDEN, administrator of the estate
Ceese p lb,
1 Kal5 Wood, soft,
3.50a4.00
of TIMOTHY P. KELLY, late of Winterport,
Retail Price.
1,'rtuif Mark rt.
in said County ot WaUb deceased, having preBeef, corned, p lb. s'ain Lime p bid.,
tHi.® 1.00 sented a petition praying that he may. be licensed
have received an
Butter Salt, 14 lb. 1S&20 Oat Meal p lb,
4«5 to sell at private sale and convey the whole ol the
real estate of said deceased as described in said
Corn p bu..
5
,ia Onions p lb.
other lot of
Cracked Corn p In., 5a Oil, Kerosene. gal.,l4®15 petition.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
»’orn Meal p bu.,
5a Polloek p II).
4®44
all persons interested by causing a copy of this oiCheese p lb,
in
l«;(oi7 Pork p It-.
lier to be published three weeks successively in The
Cotton Seed p «-\\t.. 1.55 Plaster p bbl.,
l.ia
3
Codfish. dry. p lb. 5as Kye Meal p It..
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Cranberries p (jt
1.05
17 Shorts p ewt..
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
(Mover Seed.
10a 11 Sugar p It
54 a0 to be held at Beliast. within and for said County,
on the 12th day of June, A. 1>. 1VKM>, at ten of riie
Flour p bid..
35
4.50f«4.75 Salt, T. I.. p bu.,
(i. 11 .Seed pbu..
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
0
I..10 Sweet Potatoes,
Lard p lb.
3
10 Wheat Meal,
have, wb\ <lie prater ot sanl petitioner should
not be granted.
(»E(). E. JOHNSON, Judge.

CARLE

ELLERY

&

JONES

WE

1

Nickel Plated

HORN.

A

Boynton, in Niles, Oluo, May 10. to Mr. ami
Mrs. Ernest E. Boynton, a son.
Billincs. In Little Doer Isle. April 28, to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer .1. Billings. ;i daughter.
Bauson. Ii Sedgwick. April :;o, to ('apt. and
Mrs. E. E. Babson, ;i daughter.
Cnn is. In Verona. April 25. to Mr. and Nil s.
Nelson Curtis. ;i daughter.
Castner. In Waldoboro, April :’0, to Mr. and
Mrs. Chester I.Castner, a son.
Manson. In South Brooksville. May 1. to Mr
and Mrs. Hugh Manson. a daughter.
M< Donai i
In Stonington. April 24, to Mr.
and Nlrs. Billings C. McDonald, a son.
Nichols. In West Brooksville. May 4. to Mr.
and Mrs. Bei janiin Nichols, a daughter.
MARRIED
Fai nle-N ewton. In Camden, May s. W. H.
Faunee of Norwich, Conn., and Nliss Margaret
Newton of Camden.
Falks-Hichks. In Washington. D. (’., Nlay 9.
Frederick Savward Fales of Rockland and Miss
Grace Sophia* Hughes of Washington, D. C.
Holeins-Thomas. In Stonington. Nlay 1. Justus G. Hopkins and Nliss Judith L. Thomas, both
of Isle an Hunt.
1'ekkins Talley. In West Brooksville. .May
1. Fred Jarvis Rerkins and Miss Laura Littlefield
Tapley. both of West Brooksville.
Kankin-Ginn. In Kockland, May 8, John W.
Kankin and Jennie G. Ginn, both of Kockland.
Saim>eks-Sawy er. In Bucksport. May o,Capt.
Frank G.SaufuIers and Miss Kathleen D.'Sawyer,
both of Bucksport.
DIED.
Barker. In Ellsworth, May 8, Mrs. Sarah Barker. aged 88 years, 8 months and 28 days.
Carver. In Seal Cove, May 2, (’apt. Willis
Carver, aged no years.
(V rtis. In Belfast, May 10, Ambrose Curtis,
aged 35 years.
Eaton. In North Bucksport, May 7, Charles
Hudson Eaton, aged 20 years, .*> months.20 days.
Gregory.
In ltockport. May !>, William T.
Gregory, a native of Camden, aged 74 years, 11

months'and

8

days.
nion, May !>, Lucinda. M., wife of
Ephraim Lovett, aged 74 years and 5 months.
Lahraree. In Kockland, May 8. John H. Larrabee, a native of Montville, aged 75 years, 10
Lovett.

I11 \

months and 18 days.
Mason. I11 Belfast. May 10, Harriet M. Mason,
aged 00 years.
Miller. I11 Kockland, May 7, Lois (Becket).
widow of John Miller, a native of Camden, aged
i*o years. 7 months and 4 days.
Stinson. In Sunset, Deer Isle, April 30, Cecil
E. Stinson, aged 4 years and IS days.
Snow. In Little Deer Isle. May 1. Mrs. Caroline B. Snow, aged 08 years. 2 months and todays.
Small. In South Deer Isle. May 1, Mrs. Mary
Small, aged 70 years.
Slaliuno. I11 South Thomaston. May 9, Edward Crockett Spalding of Kockland, aged 78
years, 7 months and 13 days.

true

copy.

Attest:
Ciias. P.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of
May, A. I). 1900.
E.

Copper Goods.

HazeltinK, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for
the Coiiniy uf Waldo, on tin* 8th day ot May,
A. 1). 1900*.
/ \ EOKtiE L. PERKIN'S, brothel of SARAll E.
\JT 1K)E. late ot Burnham, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Charles E. Sherman of sain Burnham, may he appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to lie published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
county, on the 12th day of June A. I). 1900 at
ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
(’has. P. Hazeltink, Register.

FERNALD,

trustee

under the last

will
CORELIA W. AREV, late of WinterALBERT
of
in said
deceased,
of

Waluo,
County
having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at private sale ami convey certain real estate descrided in said petition held by him in trust as
afore said, and place the proceeds thereof at inport,

for the benefit of the beneficiaries named
in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively iu
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on tfie 12th day of June A. L>. 1900 at ten
of the*clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prajer of said petitioner
should uot lie granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Tea Kettles, Syrup Pitchers in l

r:

Water Sets, Coffee Pots, tea Pols

most ix xi: 1:i» or

Oil Stoves,

Heaters,j

Oil
HRS. POTTS

SAD

IRONS, \VA

TUBS, either Wood, Hibre or (i;i!
vanized Iron, or any KITCHI

x

LAUNDRY WARE,

terest

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
10th day of May, A. D. 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of ELIZA. A. D. BCR
KINGTON, late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, 'I hat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
in the Repubpublished three weeks successively
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
to
be
held at Belat
a
Probate
Court,
may appear
fast, within aud for said County, on the second
at
of
the clock
ten
of
June
next,
Tuesday
before ‘noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
aud allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Registry.

will do well to examine o\n
stock before purchasing.

Mitchell & Trussel!

Window Shades!
Shades, all moi
Patent Spring hixtu'i"'

New

A

on

12c.. 25c. and .’>>
mm

CARLE & JONES

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
the 8th day of May, 1SH>0. ELLERY
administrator with will annexed, on
the estate of JOSEPH CURTIS, late of Winterport. in said County, deceased, having presented
his first and final accouut of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordeied, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why thtisaid account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
fast
WALDO
BOWDEN,

on

What this Gentleman Says Only Corrcboratts the Story of Thousands.
particulars related by this tiller of the
indirectly were not similar to hundreds of
residents of Belfast, the reader might have some
cause to doubt them, but when there are scores of
people all anxious to tell about the benefits received from the use of Doan's Kidney Fills, the
greatest skeptic in Belfast must be convinced.
11 the

soil

Read this:
Mr. C. L.

Allen,

who lives in Somerset

County,

Canaan P. O., between Skowliegan and Pittsfield. says: “My kidneys lias troubled me a great
deal for a long time. At night I could not lie in
bed on account of pain through the small of my
back. It was difficult for me to stoop or do any

near

lifting. I found great relief in the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills. 1 am not annoyed at night since
using them and I sleep well. My wife was
troubled with backache and other symptoms of
kidney complaint. After using Doan's Kidney
Pills she agrees with me in
kidney medicine.”

believing them

to be

a

reliable

Just such emphatic endorsement can be had
right here in Belfast. Call at Edmund Wilson’s
drug store and ask what customers report.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per
box by all dealers, or will be mailed on receipt
of price by Foster-Milbuin Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole

agents for the United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take
substitute.

no

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo in vacation, on the
16th day of May, A. D. 1000.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of AURELIA MARIA CURTIS, late of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, baving been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may apourt, to be held at Belfast,
pear at a Probate
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

A. A. Howes & Co

FOR SALE.
Sloop yacht MARJORIE. Eor further
information, etc write to
W. S. ROBERTS,
Box 648,

4w20

Reading, Man.

AGENTS.

TO LET.
cottage house containing 8 rooms, ■"
street; stable connected; city water;
G. W. BURKH11
lights. Enquire of
Belfast, April 6,1900.-14
A

j

